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VALIANT SOCCER PLAYERS

A F air C am den C orresp on d 
e n t W a x e s W roth A t F oot
ball E lim in ation

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
W ith amazement and regret it is
learned that Camden High School will
probably have no football team this
season. The cause for this decision
*•
i I Is said to be twofold, lack of interest
—
The secret of success Is con- •••
~ ■on the part of the student body and
— atancy of puipose.—Disraeli.
•*
♦ | the expense attached to the gridiron
pastime.
LEA D B E TTER R E U N IO N
A keenly disappointed and somewhat
ired alumnus boldly queries “How
The 24th annual reunion of the
Leadbetter family was held at , come?" Camden High School always
Crockett's hall, North Haven, Sept. 1, ! did have a football team and plenty
with 60 members present. A bounti ! of spirit to accompany it. There is
ful dinner wa served, a-d the meet something radically wrong in a school
ing was opened by Mrs. Eunice | of its size whose attendants do not
Brown, the president. It was voted possess the typical American sports
that the former officers should serve manship and whose boys do not feel
another year, with the except‘on of the urge to scramble after a pigskin at
a dinner committee, appointed on this time of year. May it be suggest
which were Mrs. Eva Crabtree, Mrs. ed. in all gravity, th at particular at
Lottie Ames and Mrs. Maud Stimson, tention be given to the medical in
who purpose to serve a New Eng spection this term? Healthy play is
land boiled dinner next year.
an essential factor in the properly
After business, a social hour was conducted school and while high
enjoyed with singing, readings, reci scholarship is to be desired, curbing
tation- and remarks A te'ezram sport is unquestionably an ill-con
from George W Leadbetter of Au ceived
method of promoting it. Such
gusta was read; a’. o ’e‘ter' f-osi
Cora Beverage and Edith Wilson. alleged apathy on the part of youth is
Prom out of town were Vesper Ma a startling and serious indictment.
Relative to the expense question,
honey and daughter of Portland;
Mr. and Mrs Walter Prohock. Fred behold Rockport's energy in earning
Leadbetter, Edward Leadbetter, Miss money for its school and quell if you
Nickerson. Mr. and Mrs. Norman can a disturbing sense of compara
Leadbetter of Lincolnville; Mr. and tive inferiority on the part of MeMrs. Mar ton Beverage. Roy Bever gunticook town. To be sure, the
age and family. Mrs Charles Tilden neighboring community has no foot
of Camden; Isaac Leadbetter of ball team owing to a small enroll
ment, but it does send its graduating
Stockton.
class to Washington each year. Cam
den has not performed the latter
service since 1910 and now proposes
to eliminate the former. To express
the subject in its mildest terms, such
' pronounced inertia is deplorable.
Dancing Every
Miss D. Plorer.
Thursday & Sat. Nights
Camden. Sept. 10.

OAKLAND PARK
TH U R SD A Y N IG H T
Beauty Contest To Pick

Miss Oakland Park
o f 1934

PARK STREET
SEA GRILL

Music By

Lloyd R afnell’s
Georgians

“Come up and see us sometime"
and try our

25c Specials
and
ANNO U N C IN G T H E O PE N IN G
OF O U R SCHOO L OF

Chicken Bar-B-Q

BEAUTY AND
COSMETOLOGY

MRS. L. B, S M IT H , Prop.

(Under State Supervision)

W E BUY

109’lt

O PE N IN G SE P T E M B E R 17
Complete Course, w rite for Booklets
P E L L E T IE R 'S SCHOOL
OF B E A U T Y C U LTU R E
AND C O S M E TO LO G Y
215 Lisbon St.,
Lewfarton. Me.

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniels

JEW E LE R
370 M A IN S T R E E T, ROCKLAND

78-tf
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IT L A C K S A N A M E '
But For th e Present It W ill

Rockland Outplays the Lewiston Celtics By the
Score Of Five To One

Be K n o w n A s the C on cert

T H R E E CENTS A COPY

V o lu m e 8 9 .................... N u m b er 109

Whether To Laugh or Cry

C horus

Is the Predicament Voters Find Themselves In

The group of singers who enjoyed
choral work under the skilled baton
The Rockland soccer team added ol. crossed nicely and although he is
“ Welllny t“ > Smlth of New York
another scalp to its belt Saturday i new to the game he played good soc- | n the recent Thomaston concert met
when it defeated the Lewiston Celtics cer. Lewiston was awarded another for an organization supper at Cush5 to 1 a t Community Park The team penalty kick when Ou? Melquist ing Friday night, with 60 in attendlined up in this order.
handled and Sommerville scored ance. The supper given in the
Rockland—Goal, Benson first half from the spot kick.
___
I Grange
hall was served by the Ladies'
and Dowe second half; rb G. Falk,
Lewiston was having a little more Ajrt
..
...
lb H. Melquist. rhb G. Melquist, chb of the game. Half time score Rock- ; Ald and was «°mpl>mented for its ex
Oscar Carlson, lhb B. Peterson, for land 1, Lewiston 1.
ccllence. These officers were elected:
• • • •
1 Honorary president and director.
wards, or W. Borglund, irw N. Thorp,
cf J. Roberts, ilw J. Dixon, olw S.
The Second H a lf
i Mr Smithl president. K B Crie; vice
Larson.
Dowe replaced Benson In the Presidenl' w B Holde''
Cushing;
Lewiston—Ooal Leigh, rb J. Camp
bell, lb D. Wyse, rhb A. Robertson, Rockland goal. Lewiston was out fo r1creasurer' Mrs- Leila Smalley of
chb J . Sommerville, lhb A Robertson goals and they had some good chances IThomaston; secretary, Miss Dorothy
forwards. J. Harrison or. J. Whit- j to score but they couldn't locate the I starrett of Thomaston; librarian
taker ir, D. Robertson cf, D. C uth-Igoal.. Their best chances were wild, Miss Katherine Keating; finance
bert il. J Greaves ol.
but they did give Dowe a chance to committee, Miss Alcada Hall, Rev. P
N. Campbell of Lewiston was ref- j make some good saves. Rockland B. Franklin, Hiram Crie No definite
eree and Sherret and Underwood were Iheld the upper h and. and excitement name for the chorus was decided
linesmen.
1was high when Thorp scored goal
upon, It is to be known for the presRockland kicked off and played , number 3.
ent as the Concert Chorus. A sugdown at the Lewiston goal. Good
Again.Rockland took th e game in gestion for the members is to don
combined plays by Rockland forwards hand and kept the Lewiston defense their thinking-caps for a distinctive
made things pretty hot for the Lew- j busy. After some splendid forward name.
iston defense. The Rockland attacks j play Roberts scored goal number 4.
An impromptu program featured
proved too much for them and in jess Lewiston had a run and the 49-year- songs by Mr. Smith—The Banjo Song
than ten minutes Rockland was lead old Lewiston forward, Cuthbert, had by Sidney Homer. On the Steppe by
ing 2 to 0. Rockland was all over a great shot which was saved' ‘by Gretchaninov. Cargo by Dobson.
their opponents at this stage of the Dowe. Rockland again was playing Water Boy arr. bv Averv Rcbinson.
game. Good shots were saved by the at the Lewiston goal. Good shots Invictus by Huhn and II Neigc. He
Lewiston goal-keeper. The Lewiston were held by Leigh, but the ever alert was accompanied bv Mrs. Smith
fullbacks were flnding plenty to do I Dixon was right on him and when whose beautiful work at the piano
but were keeping their lines clear, he fumbled a shot from the right and Mr Sm ith’s fine voice combined
They settled down and made numer wing Dixon scored goal number 5 to give much Jov to their hearers.
ous runs on the Rockland goal. Falk It was a fast and exciting game, the The fine contralto voices of Mrs
handled the ball inside the penalty final score being Rockland 5. Lewis Nettie Bird Frost and Mrs. Lydia
Storer were heard, the former in How
line, and Sommerville took the free ! ton Celtics 1.
kick which Benson saved. Rockland j In the evening the Rockland Club Beautiful Upon the Mountains by
was playing great footballpressing
| held a surprise farewell party for Flcxmgton Harcker, That Sweet
down on the Lewiston goal;they made Dixon Roberts and Dowe, with the Story, and Sweet Little Woman of
some good tries but were held out, Lewis*on team and about 100 other Mine bv Floy Bartlett, and the latter
Thorp scored, but was ruled offside. soccer fans as guests. Music for danc- jIn Deep River arr. by William Arms
JPlay at this time was mostly in Lew ing was furnished by Olsen, Berg- " ?eri On the Shore by Neidlinger,
iston territory but their shots were strom and Harris, and the Lewiston and De Whippo'will, by William
wide of the mark.
;boys proved themselves noble enter- Stickles, Mrs. E. F Berry accomRockland nearly scored on several tainers. After refreshments John panied.
ioccasions. Lewiston was having xa Reed presented Roberts. Dixon and
G O IN G TO THE RACES?
look-in now. Benson having to exert Dowe with small gifts in appreciation
himself to s%ve a good shot from of their services to the team. They
responded in a very pleasing manner, I f So Here's a Good Chance on
Harrison the or.
Board the Steamship Evangeline
Rockland was playing a strong de expressing regret at having to leave.
fensive game, with nice headwork by All three hope to be back next sum
Since the recent announcement bv
the Rockland forwards. Larson the mer.
the Eastern Steamship Lines th a t it
will send its liner Evangeline to the
waters off Newport in which the
American and British yachts will
battle for the International trophy
large numbers of New Englanders
have booked reservatiorfs.
The
Evangeline will leave Boston Sept.
W e w ish to p u b licly e x p r e ss our earnest a p p recia tio n
16. 18 and 20 at 8 p. m. and will be
o f the support g iv e n the R ep u b lican C o u n ty C a n d i
back in Boston the days after the
races at 8 a. m.
d ates at the p olls y e ste r d a y . W e are e sp e c ia lly ap 
.; The Evangeline will follow the
preciative o f the lo y a l w o rk o f the w o m e n o f the t racers
over the entire course and at
e
close of the contests will steam
c o u n ty .
them back to Newport. Should
E. S tew a rt O rbeton, C h airm an
race be postponed before the
Evam
Evangeline leaves Boston the Eastern
Representative M oran was not hur choice, but he won, and won hand
R ep u b lica n C o u n ty C o m m itte e
| Lines will cancel the sailing and re
\
tw it
fund all monev paid for the passage somely, and we know enough of his ahility and his intentions to believe th a t
i Should those booked for a trip can- he will go back to Washington with a view to strengthening his position in
i celled desire to sail on the other Congress.
| cruises they will be given preference
in the allottment of tickets and
| rooms. The Eastern has established
attractively low rates.
I desire to e x p r e ss throu gh the c o lu m n s o f T h e

Today— Republicans Carry Knox County
But Lose Congressman and Governor—

Register Of Deeds Winslow High Line,
Closely Followed By Ludwick— One Repre
sentative Gained

AN APPRECIATION

CARD OF APPRECIATION

THE WINNERS YESTERDAY

DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM
EDDIE W H A LEN

C ourier-G azette m y sin cere appreciation o f th e su p 
port giv en m y ca n d id a c y for Sheriff b y m y m an y
friends th rou gh ou t the c o u n ty .
I take this o p p o r tu n ity to con gratu late th e Sheriffelect and to w ish him su c c e ss in his ad m in istra tio n .

And

C harles M. R ic h a r d so n

HIS PRIVATEERS
Prizes

Novelties

Entertainers

Dancing 8 .0 0 to 12.00
Standard Time
Admission 40c and 25c

Did You Hold Ticket No. 103 or No. 597?
I f yon did, come in and we w ill give yon a Free ticket to Boston and
retnrn on the

HE voters told me in advance that I had nothing to worry
about, but I did worry. Put yourself in my place and you
will understand why I am never going to cease to be
grateful to those friends who came forward so splendidly
—and most.of them unsolicited.

BERT W INSLO W
R E G IS TE R O F D E E D S

Q UAK ER ST A G E BUS LINE
Ride the Quaker Way, In clean, comfortable through buses to all
points. Four buses daily.
Two tickets given away every week io Boston and return. Do you
hold these numbers on your ticket?. Sponsored only by

CARD OF APPRECIATION

The Corner Drug Store, I nc.
COR. M A IN A L IM E R O C K STREETS,

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

EXCHANGE OFFERING
I
U n ite d

I w ish to e x te n d to the voters o f K n o x C o u n t y m y
sincere thanks for th e v ery fine e n d o r se m e n t they
gave m e at the p o lls y esterd ay. I also fu lly a p p reciate
the support o f th o se w h o ga v e their tim e a n d th e use
o f their cars.
C. Earle L u d w ic k
R ockland, S ep t. I I .

S ta te s G o v e r n m e n t F ourth L ib erty Loan
4 * 4 % B o n d s— D u e 1 9 3 8

C o u p o n B onds H a v in g First P refix Letters
B or H
R eg istered B o n d s— L ast D ig it— N u m b ers
2 or 8
C alled for p a y m e n t O ctob er 1 5, 19 3 4

,

T H E S E B o n d s M ay B e E x c h a n g e d For
2'/2

LJ. S. G o v e r n m e n t T reasury N o te s — D u e 1938

CARD OF APPRECIATION
I w ish to co n g ra tu la te m y late o p p o n e n t fo r C o u n 
ty A tto r n e y , J erom e C . B urrow s, on th e su c c e ssfu l
o u tco m e o f the c o n te st and to thank him fo r carrying
through a rem arkably clean cam paign.
A lso I w ish to th an k th ose m a n y frien d s w h o sup
ported m y c a n d id a cy so gen ero u sly

James Connellan

or
3 * 4 % U . S. G o v e r n m e n t T rea su ry B onds
D.ufe 1 9 4 6
T h is E xch an ge O ffe r in g M ay B e W ith d raw n
A n y tim e W ith o u t N o tic e
,
W E O F F E R O U R S E R V IC E S

CAR D OF THANKS
T hrou gh the c o lu m n s o f T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte I
w ish to ex p ress m y sin cere thanks for th e efforts of

'

the m en and w o m e n o f K n ox C o u n ty w h o supported

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868
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m e at the p olls y esterd ay.
E. S tew a rt O rb eto n

W H A T SPODUMENE IS

To Think That Bay State Editors
Should

Bp So

Much In the Dark

U. 8. SENATO R—F R E D E R IC K HALE of Portland, Republican.
G O VERNO R— LO U IS J. B R A N N of Lewiston, Democrat.
R EP R ES EN TA TIV E TO CONG RESS— EDW ARD C. M O RAN, JR., of Rock
land, Democrat.
STATE SENATOR— FR E D E. B l'R K E T T of Union, Republican.
R E G IS TE R O F PRO BATE—C H A RLES L. V E A Z IE of Rockport, Rrpublcan.
CO U N TY TR EASU RER— IR V IN G L. BRAY of Rockland, Republican.
R E G IS TE R O F DEEDS— A L B E R T W IN S LO W of Roc kland, Republican.
S H E R IFF —C. EARLE L U D W IC K of Rockland, Republican.
CO U N TY A T T O R N E Y —JER O M E C. BURROWS of Rockland, Republican.
C O U N TY C O M M IS S IO N E R — E. S TEW A R T O R B E T O N of Rockport, Re
publican.
REPRES EN TA TIV ES T O L E G IS L A T U R E —N E IL A. FOG G of Rockland,
C LEVELAND SLEEPER. JR., ol Rockland, W A L T E R A. AYER of Union,
Republicans, E V E R E T T N. HOBBS of Hope, Demoerat; ALBERT B.
E L L IO T of Thomaston, Republican. CHARLES E. W HEELER of St.
George, Democrat.

! Mining of spodumene has been re
sumed a t Warren. Me., we happen to
read, and we appeal to our one read
er who knows anything to tell us what
( on earth, or in earth, spodumene is
] Is it Maine spuds?—Lowell Courierj Citizen
J Sometimes called “cuspidor"_Ed
Pointer in the Boston Globe.
' According to Webster's dictionary
spodumene mineral isdeflned as mono
clinic mineral occurring in prismatic
crystals of ten of great size. It is a
silicate of aluminum and lithium
The Lowell Courier-Citizen should
, have known this offhand, and cerI tainly such a reputable paper as the
i Globe, published in cultured Boston,
The voters of Knox Countv, who went to thr polls in record numbers
should not have been found wanting. yesterday, viewed with minified emotions the results in Maine, as tabulated
IS L E au H A IT I'S V O T E

Just as this paper went to press the
returns from Isie au H aut were re1ceived. They do not figure in the
totals.
ISLE au HAUT
U. S. Senator—Hale, R„ 10; Dubord, D„ 15.
Governor—Ames, R., 11; Brann, D.
19.
Congress—Dwinal, R.. 3; Moran, D„
30.
S tate Senator—Burkett, R., 6;
Smith. D . 1-7.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R., 8;
Payson, D., 16.
Treasurer—Bray, R., 10; Alexan■der, D„ 14.
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R., 6;
■Barter, D., 26.
Sheriff—Ludwick. R., 13; Richard
son, D.. 13.
»
County Attorney—Burrows, R. 8;
Connellan, D.. 14.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R.,
9;
Coombs, D . 14.
Representative to Legislature—
Dyer, R.. 13; Wheeler, D., 14.
Repeal—Yes 16. No 5.

in the early hours of this morning. So far as the county is concerned the
Republicans have every reason to feel joyful, for every one of their candi
dates was swept into office, and the Republicans will send four members
to the State Legislature instead of the two they now have.
So far as thr State is concerned—aye, there’s the rub, for with 596 of
the 631 precincts reported Brann has 166,992 and Ames has 128,468, a
Democratic majority of 38,524. The same precincts re-elect U. S. Sena
tor Hale by a majority of 1008 (H e must be an E lk), the vote Handing:
Hale, 134,793; Dubord, 133,785.
In the First District, Representative Carroll L. Beedy was defeated bv
nearly 2000. In the Second District Representative Moran was re-elected
hy nearly 6000, the vote standing: Moran, 51,061 ; Dwinal 45,107. As
was the ease two years ago the vote of Androscoggin County turned the
scale. In the Third District Representative Utterback has been unseated
by ex-Gov. Ralph (). Brewster, who has won by about 2000 majority.
Coming back now to Knox County we find that Hale won by 510, Ames
lost by 471, and Moran won hy 327. From that point on the sun shines
more brightly as reviewed by the Elephant. Every Republican candidate
on the county ticket had a substantial majority, culminating with Register
of Deeds Albert Winslow , who goes into a third term with the voters’
splendid endorsement—a majority of 1 177. And another candidate who
has every right to receive congratulations is C. Earle Ludwick who
received the largest vote of any candidate on either ticket, and who had
a majority of 1016 in spite of the fact that he was pitted against one of
the shrewdest politicians in the State, and a man to whom defeat is foreign.
Ludwick’s canvass was greatly aided by the very general belief that he
should have been appointed as Sheriff Harding’s successor.

We have a sales-letter about a
preparation which will bring the hair
back to its original beauty, but we'd
APPLETO N
be satisfied' if we could find some
Both parties Increased their vote
thing th a t would just bring it back.-—
in this town, over two years ago, the
Boston Herald.
Democrats making a net gain of five.
An optimist in 1934 is the fellow Ames had 14 majority, but Senator
Hale carried the town by 25. Register
who was a pessimist in 1929 and fol
of Deeds Winslow had a majority of
lowed his own advice—Dallas News.
38, closely followed by Ludwick who
had 36. Representative Hobbs polled
a good vote here but was nosed out
DANCE
by his opponent, Anderson, who had
at the Jack O ’ Lantern
five majority.
PORT C L Y D E
W EDNESDAY N IG H T
Prize Dancing
Kirk's Orchestra
10fi*lt

jority of 278. although Senator Hale
was only 45 behind Dubord. Con
gressman Moran led Dwinal by 109.
Camden was sympathetic with most
of the Republican county candidates,
however, and the result was especial
ly gratifying to Ludwick. who. after
losing the town primaries, carried it
yesterday by a majority of 105 Other
Republicans given a majority here
were Winslow. County Attorney Bur
rows and Stewart Orbeton. Repre
sentative Hobbs and Alvah L. An
CAMDEN
derson waged a pretty battle for the
The Democrats waged their strong Legislative seat from the Camden.
est. battle here, Brann having a ma Appleton and Hope class, Hohhs hnv-

ing just two majority in his oppo
nent’s town. The feature of the vote
here, however, was the victory of
Alexander candidate for County
treasurer. Always popular in his own
bailiwick he yesterday saw 944 mark
a square opposite his name, as against
639 tor County Treasurer Btay.
C U S IIIN G

This little town, usually Democratic
gave Hale a majority of seven, and
Ames lost by only two votes. Wins
low was high Republican, while
Sheriff Richardson ran sufficiently
ahead of his ticket to have 20 ma
jority over Ludwick.
F R IE N D S H IP

The fine showing made by the Re
publicans in this Democratic strong
hold was especially gratifying to the
G.O.P. Two years ago the town gave
Brann 71. majority and yesterday it
was reduoed to 31, Senator Hale losing
by only four votes. County Attorney
Burrows trailed by only five votes.
Here also Sheriff Richardson made
a fine showing, leading Ludwick by 48.
HOPE
The Republicans made a small net
gain in carrying this town. Henry
Payson, candidate for register of pro
bate was the only Democratic win
ner on the county ticket, his former
townsmen giving him a majority of
14. Ludwick was high on the Repub
lican side, leading Richardson by 37.
The town as usual stood loyally by
Representative Hobbs.
M A T IN IC U S

The Republican plantation stood by
its guns, the only Democrat receiv
ing a majority there being Sheriff
Richardson.
N O R TH H A V E N

This rockribbed Republican town
cast a much larger vote than two
years ago. the parties making about
an equal gain. County Attorney Bur
rows was high line, on the county
ticket with a majority of 110. Leslie
B. Dyer candidate for representative
made a splendid showing, with a ma
jority of 120.
OW L'S H E A D

Senator Hale carried the town by
17, but Oov. Brann's lead over Ames
was eight. The voters showed a
marked preference for Ludwick who
was high man on the ticket with a
majority of 51. County Treasurer
Bray was also given fine endorsement
here.
ROCKLAND

Democratic expectations of carry
ing the city by 400 or 500 were stepped
upon in spite of the considerable ma
jorities given that party in the two
southern wards. Brann was a win
ner by 245, but off-setting this to
some extent was the fact that Sena
tor Hale carried the city by 162. Con
gressman Moran's home city gave him
285 majority. Prom that point on all
of the Republican ticket was success
ful, Winslow heading the list with a
majority of 513. County Treasurer
Bray headed his opponent by 493.
High man on the Democratic county
ticket was Henry Payson, candidate
for register of probate, who trailed
Register Veazie by only 27 votes.
Harold Coombs, candidate for coun
ty commissioner was second high
Democrat, being outnumbered only 72
votes The prediction, freely made,
that Sheriff Richardson would carry
Rockland was not realized, as Lud
wick led him by 343 votes. One of the
real features of the election in Rock
land was the representative contest.
Representative Fogg was re-elected
substantially, but young “Bob" Mc
Carty made an amazingly good run.
and was defeated by only 55 votes.
At one time he was thought to have
been (elected.
ROCKPORT

This was the last town to be heard
from but the Republican county
candidates were well rewarded when
they heard the news. The only Demo
crats to win out in that town were
Oov Brann, and Herbert E. Messer,
the Democratic candidate for repre(Continued on Page Two)

Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
If I had m j life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and llaten to some music at
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes la a loss of happiness.--Charles
Darwin.
CROSSING THE BAR
Sunset and evening star
And one clear call for me.
And may there be no moaning of the bar,
When I put out to sea.
But such a tide as moving seems asleep.
Too full for sound and foam.
When that which drew from out the
boundless deep
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark'
And may there be no sadness of farewell,
When I embark;
For tho from out our bourne of tim e and
place
The flood may bear me far.
.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
— Alfred Tennyson.

The Courier-Gazette
TH B EB -TIM ES-A -W EEK

Then shall we know, If we follow
on to know the Lord.—Hosea 6:3.

Every-O tber-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Septem ber 11, 1934

P age T w o

Whether To Laugh or Cry
(Continued from Page One)
I sentative to Legislature. And hats
[ off to Charlie Veazie. whose fellow
I townsmen gave him a majority of 221.

ST. GEORGE
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 391; Du
bord, D.. 388; Nelson, C, 16.
Governor—Ames. R„ 305; Brann.
D 398: Warsaw. C., 13.
Congress—Dwinal. R, 302; Moran,
D. 407.
Stats Senator-Burkett, R.. 296;
Smith, D., 395.
Register of Prcbato—Veazie, R.,
287; Payson. D. 399.
Treasurer—Bray, R., 3C3; Alexan
der, D.. 381.
Register of Teeds—Winslow, R., 309;
Barter. D . 382
Sheriff—Ludwick, R . 300; Rich
ardson. D., 412.
County Attorney—Burrows, R.. 303;
Connellan, D„ 387.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R„ 389;
Coombs, D.. 393.
Representative to Legislature—
Dver R . 209; Wheeler, D , 512
Repeal—Yes. 314; No, 216

VINALHAVEN *
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 311; Du
bord, D., 358.
poverr.or—Ames, R., 327; Brann,
D., 374.
Congress—Dwinal, R.. 310; Moran,
D.. 380.
State Senator—Burkett, R., 263;
Smith, D„ 450.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
302; Pay-on. D., 350
Treasurer—Bray, R., 331; Alexan
der, D„ 336.
Register of Deed.;—Winslow, R ,
309: Barter, D„ 347.
sheriff—Ludwick. R . 332; Rich
ardson, D., 348
County Attorney—Burrows. R., 305;
Oonnellan. D., 340
Commissioner—Orbeton, R , 291;
Coombs. D.. 360.
Reoresentative to LegislatureDyer, R , 405; Wheeler. D.. 287.
, Repeal—Yes, 336; No, 125.

PLEASANT VALLEY GRANGE
M id d le S tre e t, R o c k la n d

FAIR, SUPPER AND DANCE
Wednesday, September 19

SOUTH THOMASTON
This town was •Democratic as
usual, but showed a considerable Re
publican gain. Ludwick found spe
cial cause for gratification as he was
but 12 votes behind Sheriff RichC. W IN N IFB ED COUGHLIN .... L ib ra ria n Jarcjson. Eugene Harrington, Demo
cratic candidate for representative
Every week-day: 9 a. m to 8 30 p. m.
has every reason to feel pleased with
“After all the better part of a man’s
Brown Label
Red Label
education is th a t which he gives him the heavy vote they gave him.
UNION
self. and it is for this that a good
SOUTH THOMASTON
U. S. Senator—Hale, R.( 313; Du America*! finest tea blended A rich full bodied blend
library offers the opportunity and I
ST. GEORGE
U S Senator—Hale, R„ 8o; Du bord. D., 155.
means. All you need is an inclination [
This town was one of the few really
From the choicest, high grown of quality teas — truly " A
bord. D„ 138; Nelson, C.. 1.
Oovernor-Ames, R.. 318; Brann,
to read, ability and some guidance in
Governor—Amas, R,. 71; Brann. D* 183.
reading.”—James Russell Lowell.
|Jbright spots, as viewed by the Demoteas of the finest gardens. Revelation in Tea Value"
j crats who carried it for governor by
D 145; Warsaw. C, 1.
Congress—Dwinal, R.. 314; Moran,
Schoc! again! So closely is the 193 and who had varying majorities
Congress—Dwinal. R, 70; Moran, D., 176.
D.. 157.
library allied with local schools it is J fOr every candidate on the ticket. It
State S enator-B urkett, R .,'334;
State Senator-Burkett, R., 82; Smith. D.. 154
S ^ W h ^ S ? t“ d<5X m T h b rary ^ ^ t a l l y
saved the scalp of Thanks to friends known and un Earle Ludwick generally does what
known Albert Winslow was yester
Smith. D.. 140
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
he starts out to do. Sec returns
day's high-liner
play in your plans for the winter? I Charles E. Wheeler, candidate for
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.. 80; 311; Payson. D., 159.
Let us help you in finding that extra representative, who ran 214 ahead of
Payson, D., 135.
Treasurer—Bray, R., 310; Alexan
bit of information which makes your jjjg ticket—a very handsome home
■Z0.A
Treasurer—Bray. R , 83; Alexander, der, D., 159.
studies more interesting The library town tribute.
D.. 132.
Register
of
Deeds—Winslow,
R.,
needs your co-operation to better its
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R . 311; Barter, D„ 159.
service’ The library extends a wel
1932
1934
Word has been received bv Capt. I more than 60 years, the largest part of
90; Barter. D. 134
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 355; Rich
p
come to ail new comers and to all
H R. Huntley of the death of George Jhis life closely identified with the sea.
B
S
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 107; Rich ardson. D . 143.
a
fi
those not yet familiar with their
k!
ardson. D., 119.
County Attorney—Burrows, R., 341; E. Beckwith, for the post 15 years ' His career both on the sea and at
B
e
fl
library.
j governor of Sailors' Snug Harbor, Sailors' Snug Harbor remains a fine
County Attorney—Bursows R.. 80; Connellan, D., 141
a a a »
§ Connellan. D., 131.
u
Commissioner—Qrbeton, R., 328. ! death being due. It is believed, to a tribute to the man. who had been in
2
Many new books have been received
i heart attack. Although a native of strumental ln helping many of the
a
£
Commissioner—Orbeton, R , 69; Coombs, D„ 121.
95 Coombs, D . 159
114
varied enough in subject to meet the
123
137
Representative to Legislature— Hentsport. Nova 8cotla Capt. Beck local old seafaring men to enter the
582
641
946
668
tastes of everyone.
with had lived ln this country for Harbor.
Ayer, R„ 283; Messer, D., 221.
Representative to Legislature
C CMMN
v
50
65 Elliott, R .. 56; Harrington, D., 170.
Read and praised everywhere is
72
70
P'BIAWBNA
Stark Young's "So Red the Rose "
175
104
187
156
Repeal—Yes, 120; No. 45.
PRIENDSHIF
A novel of the Deep South in the
87
90
113
119
1VQM
Civil War. "A novel which no
15
14
ISLE AT HAFT
THOMASTON
American who wishes to know his
44
141
62
160
NORTH HAVEN
U.
S.
Senator—Hale,
R., 507; Du
country's past can afford to let go un
1694
1787
2077
1832
ROCKLAND
250 bord, D.. 468.
297
read."
345
323
W hat did I tell you!
ROCKPORT
In the "Chance of a Lifetime" Wal
74 Oovernor-Ames, R , 477; Brann,
94
115
107
OWYJS HEAD
ter Pitkin offers a program for the
147 D . 534.
59
145
73
SOI'TH THOMASTON
•Tost generation" of America Mr
THOMASTON
293 Congress-Dwinal. R., 488; Moran,
318
398
305
ST. GEORGE
.................
K tkins "loat
co ^isU of
Senator Hale carried this town by THOMASTON
327 D . 513.
410
534
477
the youiif men and women oi today.
, , ,
216
169 State Senator-Burkett, R„ 506;
183
318
UNION
those in their twenties and thirties 39 but Gov. Brann had a lead of 57
273 Smith. D„ 470.
222
374
327
VINALHAVEN
whose lives have been twisted and Moran nosed out Dwinal by 24. The
200
258
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
201
346
WARREN
maimed on the economic front of the i
Republican candidates on the WASHINGTON
126 490; Payson, D., 481
158
170
129
4
33
Treasurer—Bray, R., 522; Alexan
8
36
MATINICFS
................
Claudius, by all ac* « * a11
—— der, D., 434
■
counts the oldest of Roman Emperors Wmslow having the largest majority
'ir u V ic h u ia :
4423 Register of Deeds—Winslow, R ,
5003
6053
5583
Total .......................................
lives again through the most lurid j The largest vote for any candidate
543; Barter, D , 435
pages of Roman history. "I Claudius went to Albert Elliot, candidate for
Sheriff—Ludwick, R , 548; Rich
HOPE
by Robert Oraves “ classed as one representatlve who had „ majority Of
had been reelected by 6000 To a
ardson, D.. 463
of the really remarkable books of our 185, making his election possible.
U.
S
Senator—Hale.
R
.
122;
DuCounty Attorney—Burrows, R., 538;
Courier-Gazette reporter he said.
day.l
Connellan. D., 438
I t is very gratifying to me that the hord. D., 104.
The first book of its kind. “Our
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 517;
electorate of my District saw fit to q Oovernor-Ames, R„ ,119; Brann
Movie Made Children" shows the
UNION
Coombs, D., 457
effects—both good and bad—of ran 
endorse my first term of Congro
congress-D w inal. R . 116; Moran,
Representative to Legislature—
dom movie-going upon the health.I Very heartening to the Republicans sional service ana re-elect me by an D j j 5
Elliot, R., 589; Harrington, D., 404
conduct, and morals of the spectators, was the vote of this town with G O P
Repeal—Yes, 494; No, 346.
f
lncreasec majority. I want to extend
S[ate 6enato r-B u rk ett, R., 130;
especially the young. This popular majorities ranging as high as 207. the
SEPT. 10- 15
my
appreciation
to
each
and
every
Smith,
D..
98.
summary was collected by a group of j figure pven ln
of stewart Or
W E. W ANT
ROCKLAND
Register of Probate—Veazie,, R
voter who supported me.”
inyestigators^workin^ under the « &
U. S. Senator—Hale, R , 1975; Du
106; Payson, D , 120.
(C R A C K E R S ^
rection of the Motion Picture Re
SILVER NIP
search Council. This book will ap representative to Legislature. HerTreasurer—Bray, R., 115; Alexan bord D 1813
KNOX COUNTY VOTE
Governor—Ames, R., 1832; Brann,
bert E Messer made a strong showpeal to every parent and teacher.
j e l l y
der. D . 113.
by Towns
A less recent but highly recom- ing, as expected, but still falling short i
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R . D 2077.
APPLETON
Congress-Dwinal, R , 1816; Moran,
mended book is Vera Brittain's by 62 votes of Walter A. Ayer, who [
126; Barter, D., 102
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 136; Du- < Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 135; Rich D . 2101.
•Testament of Youth" This in ti
won
in
this
class.
State Senator-Burkett R., 2008;
mate record giving an autobiographi
bord. D.. 111.
ardson, D.. 98.
KELLOGG'S
Governor—Ames, R„ 137; Brann.
cal studv of an English girl's life from
County Attorney—Burrows, R . 131; Smith, D„ 1809
Get an Athletic Book Fite
Register of Probate—Veazie. R ,
1900 to 1925 shows what the War and
Connellan. D , 97.
D , 123
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 123, 1939; Payson. D.. 1912
Congress—Dwinal, R., 134; Moran,
the years immediately following j
with two packajM
Treasurer—Bray, R., 2162; Alex
D.. 120
Coombs. D„ 103.
meant to the men and women of her
State Senator—Burkett, R„ 131; j Representative to Legislature—An ander. D. 1669
generation.
K ELLO G G S
derson. R . 101; Hobbs D , 132
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
, Smith, D.. 115.
Only three or four dancers in his
2207; Barter, D„ 1694
Register of Probate—Veazie, R„ j Repeal—Yes, 91; No, 95.
tory rank with Nijinsky. We should
127: Payson. D . 121.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R. 2133; Rich
be thankful that his wife has put on
Ls ?
Treasurer—Bray, R., 129; Alexan
ardson. D.. 1790.
record her account of his life and ir.
MATINICUS
der, D . 111.
County
Attorney
—
Burrows.
R.
so doing has written a deeply moving
U. S. Senator—Hale, R , 31; DuRegister of Deeds—Winslow, R ,
1971; Connellan, D., 1756.
story of a dramatic human relation- '
GEN. K NO X
bard. D.. 7.
142; Barter. D„ 104.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 1904;
ship Since 1919 Nijinsky has lived
Brann,
Sheriff—Ludwick. R., 146; Rich- j Oovernor-Ames, R , 36;
Coombs, D., 1832
in a Swiss sanatorium for the insane.
ardson. D„ 110.
D„ 8.
Representative to Legislature—
County Attorney—Burrows. R.. 140; Congress—Dwinal, R., 27; Moran Fogg, R , 2043; Bartlett. D. 1726;
Other additions ready for circula
Connellan. D„ 108
D . 15
Sleeper. R., 1888: McCarty, D , 1833.
tion are: "Growing Up With the
SUNSWEET
,
.
Commis-ioner-Orbeton, R.. 140; [ State sen ato r-B u rk ett, R. 29;
Repcifl—Yes, 2076; No. 1126.
Grapers," Elizabeth Corbett; "Cap
Coombs.
D
111.
.
.
.
Smith.
D..
12.
tain Nicholas" Hugh Walpole; "Days
Representative to Legislature— „
.
, „ . .
„
Without End" Eugene O'Neill; "Rob
ROCKPORT
TENDERIZED
Anderson. R . 128; Hobbs. D. 123.
Register ° f Prob*te—Veazie. R„
jib '^ s
Headed back to the Capitol
ber Barons” Mathew Josephson;
_____
29; Payson, D., 8.
U 8 Senator—Hale, R.. 348; Du
"How to Develop Your Personality"
Treasurer—Bray,
R.,
30
Alexander,
bord. 301.
CAMDEN
KNIGHT'S "KNI-CEST"
Clare Major; "Some Turns of
16- Ox Jar
Governor—Ames, R , 323; Brann,
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 746; Du- ' D • 7_ .
. „ _
,
Thought in Modern Philosophy"
VINALHAVEN
bord D 791
Register of Deeds—Winslow R„ D . 345
RASP,
or
George Santayana; "Molders of the
Congress—Dwinal, R„ 337; Moran,
Oovernor-Ames, R . 868; Brann, 133i.,Barl?r \ D" 7' , „
.
A very heavy vote was cast, and
STRAW.
American Mind" Norman Woelfel;
D
! Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 18; Richard' D.. 327.
"Time to Live; adventures in the use curiously enough the increase was in
S ta te Senator—Burkettt R., 355;
Cong
res’—Dwinal,
R.,
749;
Moran,
sonD
■
24
of leisure" Gove Hambidge; "Mean almost exact proportion for the two U 858
County Attorney—Burrows, R 34; Smith. D„ 294
F R A N C O -A M E R IC A N
ing of Right and Wrong" Richard parties. Oov Brann's majority was
S tate El nator—BuikeU, R., 737; Connellan. D.. 6.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
Cabot.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R , 32; 444; Payson. D ; 223
47, while Representative Moran led by [ Smith, D., 779
WITH TOMATO
JUST
Treasurer—Bray. R., 350; Alexan
Register of Pre bate—Veazie. R ., Coombs, D., 6
Out of the 11 "best fellers" in fic 70. The town's reputation for stand 763;
I Representative to Legislature- der., 297
AND CHEESE HEAT IT
Payson. D., 776.
tion sales throughout the country for ing by its favorite sons was seen ln
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R.,
Treasurer—Bray. R.. 639; Alexan Dyer, R , 28; Wheeler, D., 11.
July and August the library can boast the fact th a t Smith, candidate for der. D . 944
Repeal—Yes, 14; No, 22.
376; Barter D , 253
N A T IO N -W ID E
of eight. They are; So Red the Rose, State senator ran far ahead of his
Sheriff—Ludwick, R , 397; Richard
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
Lamb in His Bosom Anthony Ad
son, D., 263
772; Barter. D . 743.
NORTH HAVEN
verse, Crooked Lane. I. Claudius, ticket, as did Dyer, the Republican
County Attomey—Burrows, R.. 375;
Sheriff—Ludwick. R.. 840; Richard- I U. S Senator—Hale. R.. 160 DuS S
Years Are So Long, Rivers Glide On. candidate for representative.
Connellan. D . 267.
sonD.. 735.
bord, D„ 57.
Road to Nowhere. Have you read
Commissioner—Orbeton, R .. 438;
County Attorney—Burrows. R., 778:
Governor—Ames. R., 160; Brann, Coombs, D., 228
them?
Connellan, D„ 746
D U N H A M 'S
D.
62;
Warsaw,
C.,
1.
WARREN
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 788;
Representative to Legislature—
VOTE FOR REPRESENTATIVES
Congress—Dwinal, R., 160; Moran, Ayer, R , 243; Messer. D.. 295.
The Republicans made a splendid Coombs. D. 746.
Representative to Legislature—An D.. 57.
Repeal—Yes. 319; No. 236.
fight
here
increasing
their
vote
for
AndersonR Hobbs D.
State Senator-B urkett, R., 150;
ONE CAN or JOHNSON'S
derson. R . 788; Hobbs. D„ 790.
790
788
governor by 88 while the Democrats
Camden,
Smith. D., 65.
Repeal—Yes, 918; No, 490.
WARREN
123
128
Appleton,
N A T IO N -W ID E
cast only one more vote than they
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
132
101
U. S. Senator—Hale, R , 363; Du
Hope,
158; Payson. D., 55.
did two years ago. Ames’ majority
CUSHING
bord, D„ 185.
10 Os
Treasurer—Bray, R , 155; Alexan
U. 3. Senator—Ha’.e. R., 73; Du
1045 was 145 while Senator Hale had 168
1017
Governor—Ames, R., 346; Brann,
Total,
Pkj
der,
D
.
60.
bord,
D..
66;
Nelson,
C„
1.
zooo
Ayer R Messer D. majority. Ludwick received the larg
D . 201.
a»» bock of this handbill —
Governor—Ames, R., 70; Brann,
295 est vote cast in this town, but Wins
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R ,
343
Congress-Dwinal, R , 362; Moran,
Rockport,
162; Barter. D., 52.
190 low had a slightly larger majority D . 72; Warsaw, C„ 1.
346
D„ 189.
Warren.
>jn tr tun u m f -osu
Congress—Dwinal, R., 71; Moran,
221
Grate S?nator—Burkett, R , 358;
283
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 159; Rich
Union,
D . 68
136 -188
130
Smith, D„ 186.
ardson. D., 63.
Washington,
State Senator-B urkett, R., 69;
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
County Attorney—Burrows, R , 163;
BAKING POWDER
Smith. D., 66
842
341; Payson, D., 193.
1102
Connellan, D„ 50
Total,
MAKES
. . .
Register
of
Probate—Veazie,
R.,
84;
Treasurer—Bray, R ., 357; Alexan
Elliot R. Harrington D.
Commissioner—Orbeton. R.. 160;
Pay-on ,D., 74.
404
der,
D.,
185.
589
Coombs,
D.,
55.
s
s
s
g
”
Thomaston,
Treasurer—Bray, R., 70; Alexan
170
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
68
Representative to Legislature—
So. Thomaston,
d er^ ., 67.
170
363; Barter. D„ 184.
Dyer, R., 169; Wheeler. D., 49
156
Friendship.
Register
of
Deeds—Winslow,
R.,
73;
66
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 364; Rich
72
Ouehing.
Barter, D:, 64.
ardson, D., 189.
108
MY-T-FINE
105
OWL’S HEAD
Owls Head,
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 60; Richard
County Attorney—Burrows, R., 363;
---- son.
D
.
80.
U.
S.
Senator—Hale,
R
,
116;
Du
CHOICE OF
Connellan, D.. 183.
918
978
Total,
County Attorney—Burrows, R , 73; bord, D . 99
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 363;
FLAVORS
eler D.
Dyer R.
Connellan. D . 65.
Governor—Ames, R.. 107; Brann, Coombs, D., 185.
287
405
Vinal'haven.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 70; D„ 115.
■JZ jOOiJWMOltWKU1- —
_ t|
Representative to Legislature—
49
169
North Haven,
Coombs, D., 67.
Congress—Dwinal. R., 110; Moran. Ayer, R., 346; Messer, D., 190.
512
SPLENDID BRAND
209
Representative to Legislature— D.. 111.
St. George,
Repeal-Yes, 209; No, 247.
11
28
Elliot, R., 72; Harrington, D., 66.
Matinlcus,
State S enator-B urkett, R,, 106;
WON'T
Repeal—Yes, 64; No, 54.
Ule au Haut.
Smith, D.. 103.
BAKE OUT
- —
WASHINGTON
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.. 110;
859
811
Total,
FRIENDSHIP
Payson, D„ 100.
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 132; Du
Intu the discard goes the spellbinder
g i^ E A R L
Treasurer—Bray, R., 124; Alexan bord, D., 144.
U. S. Senator—Hale., R„ 161; Du
KNOX COUNTY
PURE
Quart
der D , 88
Oovernor-Ames, R„ 129; Brann,
bord, D„ 165; Nelson, C„ 1.
R.,
5860;
U. S. Senator-----Hale
CIDER
Oovernor-Ames, R., 156; Brann, Register of Deeds—Winslow, R . 117; D., 170.
Flask
W A S H IN G TO N
W H IT E
Congress—Dwinal, R„ 126; Moran,
Barter D., 94.
Dubord, D„ 5350.
D„ 187.
M IL K OF M A Q K E H K
Governor—Ames, R . 5583; Brann,
Congress—Dwinal, R., 155; Moran,
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 135; Richard D., 149.
The Republicans lost ground so fai
8tate Senator-Burkett, R , 141;
son, D„ 84.
D 6054.
D., 177.
TOOTH
Congress—Dwinal. R . 5648; Moran, as the head of the ticket was con
County Attorney—Burrows. R., 109; Smith. D„ 128.
State Senator— Burkett, R., 154;
cerned.
but
made
it
up
by
giving
most
FOR JELLY
Register of Probate—Veazie, R.,
Connellan, D . 103.
Smith. D., 171.
D 5921.
3 PASTE
MAKING]
Bol
State Senator—Burkett, R., 5852; of the Republican county candidates
Register of Probate—Veazie, R . Commissioner—Orbeton, R„ i l l ; 127; Payson, D., 142.
(t peCULA/t PK/CE ZS( P E f> TUBE
Treasurer—Bray, R„ 134; Alexan
Coombs, D., 100.
Smith, D.. 5435.
a margin. Ludwick was high man. 152; Payson, D., 173.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R..
Treasurer—Bray, R., 154; Alexan
Representative to Legislature— der, D„ 130.
defeating his opponent 36 votes as
5830; Payson, D., 5431.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R„
der, D„ 167.
Elliot. R., 105; Harrington. D„ 108.
Pkj
against
a
Republican
defeat
of
41
for
Treasurer—Bray, R , 5970; Alexan
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
140; Barter. D„ 129.
Repeal—Yes. 101; No. 57.
(so ,
)
governor.
156; Barter, D., 169.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 166; Rich
der, D., 5280.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R.,
ardson, D, 130.
Sheriff—'Ludwick, R , 147; Richard
Rockland followed up its decisive
son, D., 195.
County Attorney—Burrows, R., 132;
C229; Barter, D . 5052
Moran Is Ilappy
Sheriff—Ludwick, R , 6362, Rich
County Attorney—Burrows, R., 161; “yes" on Repeal with the same answer Connellan. D., 136.
Representative E. C. Moran, Jr.. Connellan, D., 166.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 130;
ardson, D , 5246
to the other questions—Number 2.
County Attorney Burrows
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 157;
Coombs, D., 136.
R |snapp?d out of his slumber right
Yes
1492,
No
883;
number
3,
Yes
Coombs, D., 169.
6997; Connellan. D.. 5120.
Representative to Legislature—Ayer,
R O C K LA N D DISTRICT
Commissioner—Orbeton, R„ 5910; smartly this morning when the Asso
Representative to Legislature— 1661, No 732; number 4, Yes, 1608, No R., 130; Messer, D„ 136.
ciated
Press
statistician
toid
him
that
Elliof
R-,
156;
Harrington
D.,
170.
953.
Repeal-Yes, 134; No, 98.
Coomb6, D., 8215.

2 BLENDS — 2 PRICES

'SAUADA’ TEA

COMPARATIVE VOTE FOR GOVERNOR

School Daws

A R E HERE A C A Ifl

GRAPEFRUITJUICE 2 ; 2 9 c
DC
■
t iD

«..10c

ALL-BRAN

.

19c

PEANUT BUTTER "j?25c

PRUNES

22c

PURE PRESERVES

A4
)
X4C

S p a g h e tti

3 -2 5 '

DRIED BEEF

2 ' v 25c

S3s

POKII
BOX

SHREDDED COCOANUT ^ 1 0 c
PITTED DATES

18c

RUMFORD

MIKO-hk39,
MALT ““

orni'i pn/iig

tM"t:KRISPY

29<

DESSERTS

VANILLA

3n,19c

2 io.j.„25c

VINEGAR
CERTO

MINUTE TAPIOCA

15c

31<
12c

v a l u e

N A T IO N -W I D E
pa

!

SERVICE

GROCERS

Every-O ther-D ay

TALK OF THE TOWN
C O M IN G N E IG H B O R H O O D E V E N T S ,

Sept. 12—Benefit bridge C M P rooms,
afternoon and evening
3opt. 15—(FootballlBrunswlck High at
Rockland.
Sept. 15—State handicap golf tourna
m ent at Rockland Country Club.
Sept 18 (2 to 8 p m | - Educational
Club picnic, Mrs. Karl Packard, Rockville,
hostess.
Sept. 25—Christian Science lecture by
Judge Samuel Green, C. S. B

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Septem ber 11, 1934
Fales Circle meets Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Bernice Jackson,
Hall street. Officers are to wear
white for Initiation.
Miss Zetta Smith of North Cushing
goes to Rock wood Sunday. She will
teach the first, second and third
grades in the State School.

Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
will hold business meetings Wednes
day. Supper at 6, will have Mrs. Jes
Owl's Head Inn will remain open sie Wall an d Mrs. Ella Hyland in
charge.
during September,

Stanley Gay and Anita Gattl go to
Pleasant Valley Grange will hold a
Normal School today, the former to
fair, supper and dance Sept 19.
be a student in the entering class
Tne free Boston trip contest of the at Gorham and Miss Oatti to resume
Corner Drug Store announces 103 and her studies.
597 as winners
Friends of Miss Beulah Callahan
Arthur Andrews has completed his who has been spending the summer
annual vacation and is back on the in Weehawken. N. J., are glad to know
she has returned and will take her
Job at the Burpee Furniture Store.
senior year a t Rockland High.
The Royal Purple Degree will be
Miss Frances Shaw has resumed
worked by Rockland Encampment her duties at the receiver's office of
tomorrow night with Eupper at 6 30.
the Rockland National Bank after
------H visiting her brother Harris Stackpole
Mrs. H. K. Draper has presented to Shaw in Boston, for a few days.
the Rockland schools 10 volumes, of
encyclopedias, a set comparatively
Merle F. Dobbins, who 'ormerly
new A ftnc gift, most appreciated. served as an officer on the steamship
D, Benson, is attending the
The guest speaker at the Liofes Byron
Maine School of Commerce ln Port
meeting tomorrow will be one of Its land.
members, F. A. Winslow, who will
present for the first time his new lec
Mrs. Austin W. Smith of Grace
ture "Sixteen Years Afterward.”
street Is confined to her home with
two broken rite and a bad cut on the
Fred E. Achorn. day patrolman is
having his annupal vacation, and lost head, as the result of a fall on the
no time heading away for Jersey City, stairs Sunday.
N. J., where, in company with Mrs.
The meeting of Edwin Libby Relief
Achorn, he will visit his brother.
Corps Thursday will be largely devoted
Charles E. Sicknell who has been to drill work for the coming inspection
employed at the State Game Farm and also making final plans for the
old-fashioned New England boiled
at Dry Mills during the summer, has dinner
which the Corps is to serve
returned home. James Huntley Is
Sept. 20.
now employed there.
A Kiddies' Fair will be conducted
Voters away from home did not by Janice and Barbara Farnham at
permit that fact to interfere with their home 279 Broadway. Wednes
exercising their right of suffrage yes day at 2 p m. Children are invited,
terday. Nearly 150 absentee ballots and asked to take their doll habits
were in ttje big crop counted last and pets. There will be a doll baby
night.
_
s show and prizes will be awarded on
babies, pets, fruit, vegetables and
The fact that Almon Bird was a flowers. Candy and lemonade will
recent passenger on the ill-fated be on sale. Admission to grounds
steamship Morro Castle led to alarm  three cents.
ing reports over the weekend that toe
was one of the victims. He has re 
Mrs Clarence Freeman of Tenant's
sumed his duties on the letter car Harbor writes th a t she saw the comet
riers' force.
on the night of Oct. 31. and that the
heavens were full of shooting stars all
The Boston Transcript said th at the evening. Mrs. Albert B. Elwell of
Joe and Albert King of Rockland, Waldoboro writes that It was seen by
champion canoeists would be seen ln a group of boys gathered at her home
action at Brockton Fair next week. for a 4-H Chib meeting. They de
No such names in our directory. Our scribed it as a stream of fire which
guess is that the Transcript meant exploded like a skyrocket.
Rockwood, instead of Rockland.
James Bostick, who has been at
Fort Leavitt. Me . the past five weeks,
goes Friday to the Government chil
dren's camp at Sebago Lake, before
returning home. Malissa Bostick has
spent six weeks at Fort Leavitt, as
the guest of 1st Sergeant and Mrs..
Lee.

Capt. S. E. Willard, formerly In
struction officer of the local battalion
of the 240th C. A. Regiment, and now
stationed at Fort H. G Wtight. N. Y.,
writes to The Courier-Gazette: “I
miss Rockland as do the other mem
bers of my family. It is nice here on
the island, however. I have been as
signed to a 16-inch battery and ex
pect to hold target practice about
Oct. 9. The jump from 155m m of
Rockland to the 16-inch is a real
step. As an example the shot of the
155 weighs 95 pounds, that of the 16inch 2400 pounds." '

Castine Normal School opens to
morrow for its 88th consecutive school
year. The principal of this highly
successful Institution is a former*
Rockland bov. William D. Hall. The
faculty shows three changes, one of
the new members being Miss Eliza
Forty-four men will be accepted for
beth Hager of Rockland, who su«tceeds Miss Nellie Harvey as supervisor enlistment ln the United States Navy
from the Boston District of which
of Music.
Maine is a part, during the months
Sheriff Richardson walked into the of September and October. Since the
polling booth a t Ward 3 yesterda-y reopening of the Navy R)?crulting
morning, with the praiseworthy in Station in Portland. 240 men have
tention of being the first voter, ifr applied for enlistment in the Navy
.was somewhat dismayed to learn that and of that number only seven have
his name was not even on the list been accepted for enlistment, which
He had been transferred to Ward 4, is indicative of the rigid examina
where he has resided since he was tions that applicants must undergo
appointed sheriff. He accepted the The Navy Recruiting Station for
Joke on himself with customary good Maine is located in the Federal
Court House annex in Portland.
nature.
Mrs. Karl Packard, hostess for the
Educational Club picnic 2 to 8 p. m
Tuesday. Sept. 18. will send her car
to Saunders Cabins to meet the 1.45
and 6 45 Camden bus. Basket lunch
at 5.45, hostess serving coffee. Cur
rent events on election news and
Evangeline Booth. The afternoon
speaker will be Willis Ford of Lin
colnville. In the evening F. A. Win
slow will present his new lecture, en
titled "Sixteen Years Afterward.”
Entries for the Union Fair horse
ots have another week to go. but
ready there is a very comforting
st. This year It will be a three-day
leet, with these events: Tuesday,
ept. 25, the classes will be 2.25; class
lixed. a 2.26 trot and a 2.16 class
ixed. Wednesday. Sept. 26. will be
2.18 mixed, a free-for-all trot and a
22 trot. Thursday, Sept. 27, a freeir-all, a 2.13 class mixed and a 2.21
ass mixed will feature some of the
stest light harness horses in Maine.
The Portland papers have been In
timating that Frank W. Sandford and
son John are back at Shiloh and that
the Holy Ghost and Us Society is to
have a revival. The senior Mr. Sand
ford dropped out of sight softer Ills
release from the Federal Prison ,'at
Atlanta, and the public has been lfeft
in ignorance as to whether he was
alive or dead. The writer of this
item, who was intimately acquainted
with Frank W. Sandford and Ms
family, was given to understand that
a year ago the son John was at
Shiloh with the remnants of thfe
flock.
The industrial department of the
Maine Seacoast Mission is the pro
ducer of a unique hooked rug. It
Is made all by hand, with a home
made hook, and in permanent colors.
In design and texture it is the worthy
Successor of those wonderful ruga
made in pioneer homes when our
country was young.. Rich florals have
been renroduced as ta ll as geometries'.
Original landscapes, primitive and
stiff, feature the funny little animals
of the farm. Seascapes, with little
boats, flying gulls and wild duck on a
background of Frenchman's Bay and
the Bar Harbor hills are new atid
precious. The industry is not a cortrmercial venture, but is a part of the
Mission's relief work.
Fur coats lined and repaired.
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
94-tf
Carnival dance Wednesday. Sept.
12 at Crescent Beach Pavilion.
Novelty dances with prizes. Doug
.Vinal's Orchestra.—adv.

The following Program will be pre
sented by the Junior World Wide
Guild of Littlefield Memorial Free
Baptist Church a t 7 30 Thursday eve
ning in the vestrv: Piano solo, Miss
Olive Bragg: Home Mission Play,
“Mrs. Rip Van Winkle Wakes Up,"
Evelyn Bragg. Lucy Munro. Barbara
Bartlett, Bernice Munro; soloist, Mrs.
Sidney Munro; Scriptures, Mrs.
Josephine Orover; duet. Roberta Syl
vester and Betty Sylvester; solo, Ma
rion Bartlett: recitation. "The Mis
sionary Hen," Elinor Nve; piano, Eve
lyn Bragg; musical selection, Ronald
Lord Jr.; Foreign Mission plav.
“Brides." Gladys Gray, Marguerite
Gray, Ercell Simmons. Alice Jackson.
Laura Sylvester. Feme Britto. No
admission; everybody welcome.
Representatives from nearly ev
ery camp and auxiliary of Spanish
War Veterans in the State attended
Sunday's get-together at the home of
Milton S. Dick, Waldo avenue. The
Department Auxiliary,, which was in
session from 3 to 6. was addressed by
Col. Malcolm Stoddard, and Com
mander Libby. Asters and carnations
in appropriate colors were furnished
by Charles Wade, the Waldo avenue
florist, for the table decorations.
Milton Dick and Herbert W. Thorn
dike were chefs, ably aided by Walter
E. Weeks and Horace Vose. with the
result that the Spanish War folks
sat down to a most appetizing repast.
It takes more than a nor'easter to
daunt the men and women who are
doing honor to those who fought this
nation's cause during the Spanish
War.
Yorkies Delicious Coney Island
Frankfurters are still obtainable at
the sanitary, monel-metal cart. Elm
street, Camden. These rich, whole
some frankfurters are different,
genuinely delicious and appetizing—
adv.
•
Come up to The Park Street Grill
and see us some time. Try our 25
cent specials and Chicken Bar-B-Q
Mrs. L. B. Smith.—adv.
•
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU

If you are a subscriber tn
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or snort, let us mall the paper to
you during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to the home as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mall a card. 7 be paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you ar
rive home. There will be no
charge.
--
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The Congregational Ladies' Circle
will serve the monthly supper Thurs
day. with this committee: Mrs. Eliza
beth Munsey. Mrs. Janet Robinson.
Mrs. Edna Moore, Mrs. Alice Watts,
Mrs. Alice Mathews, Mrs. Grace
Campbell and Miss Mary Wyllie.
Crescent Temple Lodge of Pythian
Sisters will hold their first meeting
) of the season following the summer's
recess. Sept. 14, with a supper. Those
not solicited are asked to furnish J
sweets.
Jurors drawn Saturday at the
^selectm en's office included Virgil E
Hills for grand jury, and Wendall A.
Studley for traverse jury.
Little Dorothy Spear returned to !
her home in Waldoboro Friday after ,
a visit with her grandparents Mr. and
A B ox o f L u x
| Mrs. Clifford Spear at East Warren
. 8 0 square percale, $1 up
C h ild ren ’s D r e sse s
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sterrett who
have been the past two months at the
5 .0 0
C o lle g e D resses . . w o o l or silk,
Shortell house, returned Friday to
Somerville, Mass.
Dr. Leland Shafer and Dr. Bertha
.6 9
V a l D oree H o sie r y . . chiffon or service,
Shafer, both of Chicago, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Russell at
2 .9 8
B ath R obes . . . pu re w o o l,
the Montgomery cottage, Martin's
Point, Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Libby en- '
U n d erth in g s . . . S lip s, D an ce S ets, etc.,
1 .00
tertained Friday night at a waffle
W A S H A B IL IT Y S P E C IA L IS T
I supper. Present were their guests
T w in K nit S w e a te r s . . . pure w ool,
2.98
f ven dainry fabrics can be laundered safely at home
Mias Blanche Washburn and Fred
•f proper methods are used. A Washability Expert
1 .9 8 J f Folsom of Auburn, Mr. and Mrs.
4 from the Lux Liboratory w ill be here on the first
P ajam as . . . B albriggan and O u tin g,
Hiram Libby and Capt. Leander
Ji floor all thia week. Consult her on any washing prub*
Whitmore of Thomaston and Mrs. Ada
lem— and save money.
i Spear of South Warren.
E lastic S le p in s . . . a best seller,
1.00
Loring C. Packard returned Satur! day from the Maine General Hospital
F all G lo v e s . . . P ig-grain for m en and
i at Portland following a recent surgiI cal operation.
w o m en ,
1-98
Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond and
Only one package to a customer
| son Ralph and Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
Wood returned Sunday to their home
W e re c o m m en d L u x for all W ash ab le G arm en ts
in Whitinsville. Mass., after being
guests since the preceding Thursday
of Miss Ermina Williams.
fe SEN TER C R A N E C O M PA N Y
Miss Eula Skinner goes to W ater
ville today. Tuesday, to resume teachI ing in the Junior High Schoof.
ROCKLAND'S VOTE
WARD FOUR
Mi&s Christol Cameron of the First
Mrs. Charles Dalrymple and chil
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 278; Du dren Paul and Eugene returned Fri- j
National Bank force is spending p a r t1
by Wards
bord. D„ 279.
of her vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
j day ______________
from their cottage at Port Clyde j
WARD ONE
Governor—Ames, R., 262; Brann, where they had been for a few days.
Frank Ames at Matinicus.
U. S. Senator—Hale. R.. 217; Du D 307.
Dr. Dalrymple remained lor a longer
Congress—Dwinal. R., 251; Moran, . fla y .
< Sanford W. Delano received word bord, D„ 199.
Governor—Ames,
R.,
211;
Brann,
D ' 315• i Interesting school statistics with a
of the death Sept 10 of Fred Schwab
State Senator Burkett, R., 282; registration ci pupils in the Warren I
at Quincy, following an Illness of sev D.. 220.
Congress—-Dwinal,
R..
208;
Moran,
Smith, D., 272.
| schools larger than in years follows:
eral months. Mr. Schwab had been
P™*,ate—Veazie, R.,
school, 58- grammar school, 49;
a visitor in this vicinity each summer D.. 224.
260:
Payson,
D.,
298.
State
S
enator-B
urkett,
R.,
226;
for a number of years and through
Intermediate, 47; Hinckley Corner j
Treasurer—Bray,
R„
294;
Alexan
his pleasing personality had made Smith. D„ 189.
Primary, 40; Malcolm Corner P ri
Register of Probate—Veazie, R., der, D., 262.
many friends.
mary 26 Anderson. 14; Pleasantville.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, 301; 6; Middle Road, 6. This makes a
225; Payson, D„ 191.
A new heating plant with Delco oil Treasurer—Bray, R.. 233; Alexan- Barter,
D..^268
Qnorifr
D non.
total of 266 children ln all the schools,
r I soT D
1
o' 208 in the elementary grade. In
burner has been installed in t h e , ander, D„ 179.
I
Register
of
Deeds—Winslqw,
Telephone Company building on
"
County Attorney—Burrows, R., 287; comparison with other years in 1932
School street. Several changes have 241; Barter.D.,181.
elementary. 195; high. 47; in 1931, ®leSheriff—Ludwick, R„ 242; Richard Connellan D 275
been made in the basement including
Commissioner—Orbeton, R, 270;
189'
91: „ln ,93° ' *le'
a new lavatory, cement floors, hot son. D . 186.
mentary 172. high 46; five years ago
County Attorney—Burrows. R.. 244; Coombs D 289
water system and chimney. The en
Representative to Legislature - !n the elementary grades 183 high 42; ,
tire contract was in charge of the G. Connellan. D.. 174.
years a3° elementary 182 high 44
Commissioner—Orbeton. R., 224; Fogg. R . 286; Sleeper. R . 257; BartA. Lawrence Co. which is now receiv
1Two new school buses have been put |
lett. D.. 263; McCarty, D.. 292
ing the congratulations of the com Coombs. D., 195.
on. one a prison built body, owned by
Repeal—Yes, 352; No, 129.
Representative to Legislature—
pany officials in Boston for their
Mrs. Isa Teague and had a capacity
splendid work completed within the Fogg. R., 228: 81eeper. R.. 227; B art
of 40; the other built by Charles
WARD FIVE
lett, D , 180; McCarty. D . 192.
terms of the contract.
Mrs.
U. S. Senator—Hale, R.„ 2.27; Du Saunders, capacity of 36.
Repeal—Yes, 119; No, 97.
Teague has the Oyster River and ’
bord. D.. 336.
Temperatures during September
Governor—Ames, R.. 204; Brann, South Warren district while Mr. I
W A R D TW O
will be normal to above, with the pre
Saunders has the State road. SterlU. S. Senatorj-Hale, R.. 237; Du D. 384.
cipitation normal to belcw. accord
Congress—Dwinal, R 203; Moran, | ing and West Warren route. The
ing to Sam Morrill, the Lewiston bord. D . 196.
town bus is this year driven by Clif- j
Governor—Ames, R , 213; Brann. D. 381.
weather prophet. The warmest part
State Senator-Burkett. R , 212; ford Overlook who covers the mounof the month will be the last half. 1D.. 230.
i tain and Highland districts.
Besides the storm period mentioned, I Congress—Dwinal, R., 210; Moran, Smith, D., 350.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R., I Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Welt have rethere will be two others, one from D.. 232
I turned to Auburn after spending the
State S enator-B urkett, R , 240; ; 228; Payson. D., 351.
the 13th to the 19th. and the last
Treasurer—Bray, R„ 249; Alexan- J weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Willard
from the 26th to the end. with the Smith, D„ 179.
A. Wylie.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R der. D.. 322.
month going out fair. On the whole,
Register of Deeds—Winslow. R., 258;
September will be a repetition of Au 223; Payson. D., 203.
Treasurer—Bray. R., 255; Alexan Barter, D. 331.
SO UTH W ARREN
gust, Sam Morrill, last night, warned
Sheriff—Ludwick, R , 255; Richard
against earthquakes in the period der. D . 167.
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R son, D 335.
from the 19th to the 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bucklin and j
265: Barter. D.. 162.
County Attorney—Burrows. R 224: j daughter Dorothy of Malden. Mass., J
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 275; Richard- ’ Connellan. D. 353.
Carnival dance Wednesday. Sept.
, were callers Monday at W. K. Jor12 a t Crescent Beach Pavilion son. D., 172.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R, 225 • j dan's,
County Attorney—Burrows. R., 251: Coombs, D . 351
Novelty dances with prizes. Doug
Charles Copeland and L. R Bucklin
Connellan. D., 180.
Vinal's Orchestra —adv.
Rep to Legislature—Fogg R . 237 | have had the misfortune each to lose I
Commissioner—Orbeton R., 236; sleeper R . 237; Bartlett, D., 330; Me
a horse recently
Coombs. D.. 188.
P A U L J. STAALESEN
Carty, D„ 340.
Abel Fuller of Rockland visited his
Representative to Legislature— .Repeal—Yes. 376; No, 134.
sister Mrs. Addie Counce Monday.
Paul Jensen Staalesen died Sept 4 Fogg. R • 249: Sleeper, R., 223; BartThe new school bus made its first
at his home at Ingraham Hill after *ett- D •
McCarty. D.. 213
W A R D S IX
trip Tuesday and both parents and
a long period of ill health, closing Repeal—Yes, 195; No. 175.
U. S. Senator—Hale, R„ 288; Du pupils are much pleased by its ap
with about five weeks of serious ill
bord. D.. 373.
pearance.
WARD THULE
ness.
Governor—Ames, R., 269; Brann,
Clinton Kaler and family of Rock
Mr. Staalesen was born March 29. U. S. Senator—Hale, R„ 547; Du D.. 421.
land have been occupying the B. B.
1856, on a boat in the China Sea, son bord, D„ 303.
Congresy- Dwinal, R.. 267; Moran, Bucklin house for a few days' vaca
Governor—Ames, R., 495; Brann. D.. 423.
of Larsen and Marie Staalesen, na
tion.
__
tives of Orimstead, Norway parents D., 374.
State
Senator-Burkett, R., 284;
Miss Zetta Jordan has returned to
whom he was destined to lose before
Congress-Dwinal, R., 500; Moran Smith D~ 378*
Brunswick to resume her duties hi
memory planted them firmly in his D., 385.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R . the home of President Sills of
State S enator-B urkett, R , 580;1279; 8Payson, D.. 392.
mind, his father dying when the son
Bowdoln College.
was a small child and mother when Smith, D„ 317.
Treasurer—Bray. R., 318; Alexan
George Lermond has been having a
Paul was only-six years old. He was
Register of Probate—Veazie, R . der, D , 348.
vacation from his duties as fireman
brought up at sea toy an uncle and 552; Payson, D„ 341.
Register
of
Deeds—Winslow,
R..
at Black's canning factory and with
aunt who gave him his schooling
Treasurer—Bray, R„ 614; Alexan
296; Barter. D., 385.
Mrs. Lermond and grandson G ran
under private tutors. This was der. D., 275.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 314. Richard ville Miller and Mrs. Doris Maxey and
much the story of his life until he Register of Deeds—Winslow, R ,
son, D., 379.
guest Harry Lermond. motored last
came to this country at the age of 648; Barter, D.. 254.
County Attorney—Burrows. R., 310; week Wednesday to Cadillac Moun
30.
Sheriff—Ludwick, R , 559; Richard
Connellan. D., 364.
tain. It was Mr. and Mrs. Lcrmond’s
Locating in Rockland he followed son, 317.
Commissioner—Orbeton. R.. 286; fourth trip there this season.
the trade of painting. His marriage
County Attorney—Burrows, R„ 471;
Coombs, D., 382.
to Minnie Pillsbury took place Dec. Connellan. D.. 283.
Rep. to Legislature—Fogg, R., 304;
26. 1894, and the widow is his only
Commissioner—Orbeton, R., 482;
W ALDOBORO
Sleeper, R.. 289; Bartlett, D., 369; Mc
survivor. Mr. Staalesen, though a Coombs. D., 299.
man of quiet tastes and choosing to
Representative to Legislature— Carty. D , 365.
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Bremen Ls
Repeal—Yes, 443; No. 200.
mingle little with those about him. Fogg. R.. 5.53; Sleeper, R., 482; Bart! passing the week with Mrs. Isadore
formed many friends and was held lett, D.. 293; McCarty, D., 306.
Hoffses and Mrs. Ralph Morse.
WARD SEVEN
in high regard by all who knew him ,' Repeal—Yes, 460; No, 309.
Mrs. William Fox of Dorchester.
U. S. Senator—Hale. R., 181; Du Mass., who has Ijeen spending the
for his integrity of character and the
bord, D„ 127.
conscientiousness with which he
summer with her sister Mrs. Gertrude
Oovernor-Ames, R„ 178; Brann, Fiench, has returned to Dorchester.
discharged all his duties. He was a
MICKIE S A Y S —
D„ 141.
great reader, and found particular
Mass.
Congress-Dwinal, R., 177; Moran,
Joy ln his home 'The Anchorage” at
Harlan McLain, after a visit with
Owl’s Head where he gave full vent
D.. 141.
IF WE HAD A REPORTER.
his father. Harris McLain, for two
to his love for nature in -beautiful
State Senator—Burkett, R., 184; months, has returned from Melrose.
FO R EASH R E A D E R , W E
gardens and birds.
CO U LD P R IU t A L L T H ' M E W S
Smith. D„ 124.
Mass.
,
He was one of the oldest members
Register of Probate—Veazie, R., 172;
A B O U T EVR VBO py^ p o r
Mrs. E. F. Albee of Wiscasset, was
of Knox Lodge. IO.OF.. which con-|
Payson, D . 136.
W E C A N T be evrvwuere
guest of Mrs. J. T. Gay Friday and
ducted the funeral services Jointly
Treasurer—Bray, R., 199; Alexan i Saturday.
A T O W CE, S O Y O U <2AU H E L P
with Rev. George H. Welch, pastor
U S IF Y O U W ILL, B V G IV IU G - US
der, D., 116.
Miss Dorothy Spear Ls visiting her
of the Universalist Church. Mem
A k W IT E M S O F G E U E R A L
Register of Deeds—Winslow, R., grandparents in Rockland.
bers of the lodge acted as bearers,
196; Barter. D„ 113.
INTEREST ABOUT YOURSELF
Rev. Horace M. Taylor, the new '
and interment was made in the fami
OR FAMILY
Sheriff—Ludwick. R., 198; Richard pastor of the Baptist Church occu
ly lot at Achorn cemetery where Mr.
son, D.. 122.
pied the pulpit Sunday, taking for the
Welch conducted the committal
County Attomey—Burrows, R„ 184; subject of his sermon, “The Gospel
service.
Vnt An?
Connellan, D., 127.
in Genesis."
Invited.
Commissioner—Orbeton, R.» 181;
Mrs. George Brown and Miss Isabel
to
BORN
3oin
Oun
Coombs.
D.,
128.
’
Brown of Roxbury, Mass., are guests
ORFF—At North Waldoboro. Sept 7, to
Rep. to Legislature—Fogg. R , 186; j of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mr and Mrs Reuel Orff, a daughter.
FOWLER—Sept 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
Sleeper. R.. 173; Bartlett, D.. 125; Mc
Mr. and Mrs. K L. Deymore of
B Fowler of New York and New Har
Carty, D , 125.
Freeport and Florida were recent
bor a daughter. Neville Denman
Repeal—Yes, 131; No, 82.
visitors in town
DRAKE—At Rockland. Sept. 4, to Mr
Mr. and Mrs. John H Miller have
and Mrs. Herman Drake (VOney Tolm an) of Ash Point, a son. Donald MflC IT Y O F RO CKLAND TO T A L S
closed their camp at Medomak and
are at their home here
U. S. Senator—Hale, R., 1975; D u
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Hammond,
DIED
bord. D., 1813.
George Hammond and Clayton Oliver
SCHWAB—At Quincy, Mass., Sept. io.
Governor—Ames. R., 1832; Brann, have returned to Freeport, L. I.
Perdnlnand Schwab.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Hayden
D*. 2077.
CROCKER—At Camden. Sept. 9. Sarah
A., wife of Herbert Crocker, aged 58
Congress—Dwinal, R., 1816; Moran, of Washington. D. C., were visitors at
years. 4 months. 18 days.
Funeral I
J T. Gay’s Sunday.
D., 2101.
Wednesday from the home, 49 Megun- I
Warren Simmons, who has been
State Senator—Burkett, R., 2008;
tlcook street, Camden
Burial In
Mountain street cemetery.
passing the summer recess with his
Smith. D., 1809
RICHARDSON—At New Harbor, Sept. 3.
Register of Probate—Veazie, R., mother, Mrs. Cassie Simmons, has re
Arthur Richardson of Portland and
turned to Everett, Mass., where he
1939; Payson. D., 191?.
New Harbor, aged 38 years
Treasured—Bray. R., 2162; Alexan attends High School.
Miss Sadie Van Tassell of Bloomsd e r , b , 1669. '
I
In lot
Register of Deeds—^Zinslow, R , ' burg. Pa., and a party of friends, have
passed
, been guests of Dr. and Mrs. T. F.
2207; Barter. D . 1694.
Gone
Death
___ _____
Sheriff—Ludwick, R., 2133; Rich Turner.
1855
1934
Memories that will always Unger
j Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mayo, who
ardson, D., 1790.
While upon this earth I stay.
E. A . CLIDDEN & CO.
County Attorney—Burrows, R.. 1971; passed the summer at Martin’s Point,
Friends may think I have forgotten
i have returned to Rochester. N. Y.
When at times they see me smile
Connellan. D.. 1756.
Waldoboro, Me.
Little do they know the heartaches
Commissioner—Orbeton,
R
,
1904;
Sleeper, R.. 1888; Bartlett, D . 1728;
That the smile hides all the while.
Artistic Memorials in Slone Coombs, D., 1832.
McCarty. D.. 1833.
„
L
Chester B. Jones
Waldoboro.
Rep. to Legislature—Fogg, R., 2043;
R e p e a l--Y e s , 2076; N o, 1126.

ONE W EEK SA LE

Prepare for School and College Here
During This Lux Promotion

• N ot the d ead b row n o f other seasons.
But alive w ith a sort o f through-rosecolored -glasses look, about them . Just
the shades y o u 'll w ant to harm onize
with the new b righ t colors that fleck,
cheek, dot and strip e your smartest fa ll
clothes. A nd h ave you ever seen tailorin g
m ore fem in in e and lovely?

D O L O R E S — In d i e s

b ro w n

k id w it h g r r i u i n e C a l r n t t a
L iz a r d t r i m . N o n -s c u ff h e e L

C A R IO C A — M a rro n a k id .
T a il o r e d

w i t h d e lic a ta

■ tilc iu u g .

IVbLAIN SHOE STOKE
CHISHOLM BROS., Proprietors

A G O O D PLACE TO B U Y GOOD SHOES
NEXT TO PERRY’S M ARKET
ROCKLAND

Q 4SNAPSH0T CUIL
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School A h e a d !

Every-Otber-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, S eptem ber 11, 1934

P age F our

P ic t u r e s , T o o l

Excitement is part of the picture at any football game. It's easily worth
the missing of one play to get an over-the-shoulder shot like thlsl

First of all. whether school’s Just
Is In everybody's mind; not only around the corner or a thousand
students and teachers, but parents, miles away, you'll want a few good
shots of home. Then a view or two
aunts, and uncles.
And if there ever was a snap- taken on the way to school. Maybe
shooters' paradisl, it's school. It may those view's seem commonplace
be a one-room school or It may be now, but wait a few years.. . .
a great university. Wherever, what At school, of course, there are the
ever it may be. It's crammed with obvious shots of the buildings, the
grounds, new classmates, teachers,
unbeatable picture possibilities.
Yet we might as well face the silly old friends, sports, picnics, class
fact of the matter—few snapshooters ceremonies, and so on. It’s a good
make the most of school's snap idea to take them so as to form a
kind of continued story. Then, when
shooting opportunities.
Perhaps they are dazzled by the they are mounted in your album,
very wealth of the material at the pictorial story will flow along
hand. More likely, they assume that evenly.
It's easy to plan ahead for the
somebody else is going to take the
pictures. And that's a fatal mistake. kind of pictures mentioned above.
For nobody else can see things as Bnt don’t forget the spontaneous
you see them. And It’s what you see things.
For example, if there’s an excit
that means roost to you—and to the
folks at home, now or years from ing football game, ,try the trick of
shooting blindly back over your
now
The question, then. Is how to make shoulder into the crowd at an excit
the most of school’s picture possi ing moment. People won't notice the
bilities A little planning will do the camera and the chances are that
you’ll get some amazing facial ex
trick
First, about the right camera for pressions!
And in less exciting moments it
school. Any camera will do, provid
ing It Is clean and in good order and is still a good idea to avoid “posed”
uses a size of Him that Is easily pictures as much as possible. People
available anywhere. If yours has a standing up in a stiff line, gazing
fast lens and a fast shutter, you’ll intently at the camera, simply don't
have an advantage in taking shots look comfortable, that's all. Catch
a t sporting events, but such a camera them at leisure moments, as they
is not at all essential. With a little perch on the school steps or linger
care you can make even the simplest on the lawn.
A really good collection of school
■box camera turn out entirely satis
pictures is hard to find, as any school
factory pictures.
Then, how can snapshooting be year-book editor will tell you. Yet
planned? All of it, of course, cannot there’s nothing much easier to take;
be planned, but many of the most and few snapshots Increase in value,
Important shots can be. Why not year after year, as surely as those
work out a scenario, Hollywood, taken at school.
fashion?
J O H N V A N G U IL D E R
A BOUT this time of year, school

B e a u ty W r ite r T ells O ld e r W o m a n H otc
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O U R H O M E M A K E R S 5 The correspondent wishes to cor
Mrs. Ralph Esancy and Evelyn
+
Esancy recently visited with Mrs.
«>«>■»$
J rect the dates of the services at the
Baptist Church, by Rev. Mr. TimberEvelyn Brown. Doris Esancy accom
lake of Auburn which were schedpanied them and spent the after
Hints Housewives Should Heed
uled for Sept. 16. He is to be acnoon with Mr and Mrs. Harry Let
term an a t Kildeer.
By Carrie J. Williams, Central ♦ companied by Curtis M. Salisbury.
Leon Gilson who has been at the ♦ Maine Power Co., Home Service ❖ Connecticut's noted colored singer
and minister of song. This is what
home of his uncle William Cross
Department.
Howard E. Thompson, D.D.. pastor
man, for a few weeks, has returned
to Massachusetts with his brother
♦ • • ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ ♦ ❖ • ► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ s3.' of M. E. Trinity Church says about
Mr. Salisbury: "I know of no other
who was a weekend visitor in this
Home Canning Recipes
| singer who can create as fine a
place.
r-ruriK
T hey shall rise up and call her spiritual atmosphere as does this
“ Mr. and Mrs. Prank HPayson i of
r °
z

EAST W ALDO BO RO

(COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Misses Nellie and Eva Jones of
Washington. D. C, and New York i ---------------------------------------------------- ;-------------------------------------------- —
city were last weekend guests of their
IO II 12 13
8 9
b
7
5
1 2 3
j sister Mrs. Gardner J. Mank.
I Alton Mank and family of Rocklb
15
14
| land recently spent several days with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
20
18
\ Mank
17
19
! Mr and Mrs. Ivan Scott and
daughter Joyce were Rockland and
24
23
22
11
j Rockport visitors last week
; Miss Arlene Hill of Rockland was
’l b
i5
27
a recent guest of Miss Vera Jameson.
S r
31
1ft 2<i 36
35 34
wer?
Rnndav
Her thou?htful of future J0J
d health church here Sunday afternoon. of Providence, were guests of Thomas
w
w
W 38
37
W 3b
35
' enrnme
’ -secures the goodness of Nature atSept 9. instead of the 16th. with this O'Connell at Aunt Lvdla'sTavern
to d W
O th e rm U e re ^ e re Mr her be" ' »nd can* «galnst the bar- illustrious singer as his aid. Serv- Sunday and Monday
W
a r d M ^ A ib ^ B a ^ r and d a u ^
8“
e° o o V t o '" ^ waTs o'
v, t v w
HO
41
i
39
te r M a rv and son Robert of G ar- well does she look to tne ways oi
Mr and Mrs Willis Vinal of W ar- Beverly, Mass, last Saturday and
diner Mrs Clifford Mooney of West her household
ren have been a t their cottage here ( visited his mother Mrs. Nellie Reever.
44
43
42
Newton Mass and Mrs K Hussey
Peaches
1for the past week, and they have en- also joined his family at George Newisss
-vtartin
Select peaches which are ripe but tertainedm any of their friends both ( bert's in Warren Mrs G. Reever
48
4b
45
47
h a « e n t e ^ r s k m e T /a d e n ? anS not soft. Blanch (scald, quickly to from this place and Warren.
and ton Oendd returned home with
W
w
49
are rooming at Fred Stuart's.
loosen skins: cold dip for one minMiss Edna
M illa r d M a n k a n d s o n K e n n e t h o f
50
51
M r and Mrs R aln h E an ev were
„
,
,
,
from a vacation in New York and
Millard Mank and son Kenneth of
W
r e ^ n t callerTon Mr and M « H arn ute Remow ^ ins and pack (halves
comln by way of the Mo Gardiner spent Sunday a t L. L.
5b 57 58
54
55
52 53
M e r r il l andI M r
a n d ! Mrs Howard or whole) without crushing into hot hawk Trail.
I Mank's
Edward Ludwig and son
w
Merrill of Windsor
1^ars'
with syrup made of three
j j rg
Robinson. Miss Edna Richard accompanied M. Mank ahd
b l
faO
s
59
Dr and Mrs Clifford O. Moonev Parte su«ar t0
P8115 water' In " Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. Everett visited h1s parents In East Warren.
and son phtlip motored Sun- I Mrs. E M Dudley who has been
of Newton, Mass., were weekend• sert a silver knife to remove air
b4
feb
bf>
feb
toD resden and Wiscasset.
I visiting Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rines,
guests at Killdeer and Camp Abena- bubbles, and partly seal Process in
275
oven
preheated
with
switch
on
has
returned
to
New
York.
kis where they once spent two sum Bake for 35 minutes. Place Jars in
danrtT
'
Miss
Katherine
Martin
who
was
a
bft
b$
fe7
m ers as camp doctor and nurse.
a shallow pan far enough apart to >s“? ? at h
e
Wednesday
*uest of Mrs harry McIntire has re
Miss Eleanor Esancy has returned allow a good circulation. A small ter Mrs F ' *' w y e r weanesQa7turned to her home in Boston
to her school at Erskine Academy, amount of water may be used in thr
Sister St. Cecilia of the Memorial
Mrs. Annie Hills and grandson
and is staying with her sister Mrs. pan if de-ired—prevents odor should Hospital. Houlton,^with other guests
H O R IZ O N T A L
H O R IZ O N T A L (C o n t.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
.
,
...
John Harrington of Lowell, Mass.,
Lloyd Fitzgerald. Augusta road.
5 1 -B r e a k s u d d en ly
1-Grasp
18-Benches
was
entertained
Wednesday
at
the
h
vlsl, ing Mr. and Mrs Le
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chase and syrup boil over.
5-One afflicted with a 52-Succeeda
22-Science (abbr.)
a r n e r home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ]and
, he
week
son Donald of Hallowell and Miss I
Tomatoes
dread diaeaae
55-A lever to turn a
24-lnuret (Obs.)
! ltam Boynton.
Evelyn Brown of Lake City were at I Select tomatoes of uniform size
i Mrs' Mary Forloni Mr. and Mrs.
10-Possessive case of
rudder
26-Combinlng form.
Herbert Esancv's Fridav of last
Virginia and Betty Thompson of Albert Forloni and daughters Gert- /
Ulm
59-Organa of hearing
Sun
week for a social call. Mrs. Cha=e Scald
SklnS °
' * ld J Pv Hamden Conn , returned to their rude and Barbara. and Horace For14- A m ilitary assistant60-Attractive
28- Fragment
was formerly Miss Shirley Brown of I*el and remove stem end. Pack home last Tuesday. They were lont of provid-nce, were guests at
15- Muaical drama
62-Brother's daughter
29- ldle talk
North HoDe
i closely w’ithout crushing, into hot guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Aunt Lydia’s Tavern.
30- A grain
16- Harveat
63-Eagle
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Esancy and ^ars/ add one level teaspoon salt to Boynton, a t their summer home here
Mrs Marv winchenbach is guest of
31- To rags
17- Duteh coloniata of 64-Form er Russian
“
.
PQcb
nquart,
u a r t fill
w
ith ffinely
i n n l r strained
cfT-airmn ‘ u *
——1t*
each
fill
with
the
past
week,
coming
from
Bangor
her
s^ter.
Mrs
Addison
O.
Wallace
Mrs. Herbert Esancy were recent call
33- Ocean vessel
South Africa
title (pi.)
tomato
juice,
partly
seal.
Process
in
where
they
have
been
with
their
in
Friendship
ers at Lloyd Fitzgerald's
34- lmltators
\
19- A metal
66- Snarea
X
,.™
.
w
.
u
L
,
275
oven
preheated
with
switch
on
mother
who
is
with
relatives
there
Mr
andM
re
william
L.
Smith
and
Miss Glennis
Halln - bhas
returned B_flJkC
. fO T 7,
.
. . . _____
20- Naked
67- Long grass stem
37- Staggers
j
f
V n er
o r n eVizw x r ic it
t h f C C ~ fO U F t ItS O t ,
tlO U I
since
they
came
from
camp
a
t
SorI
Irvtn(f
of
p
o
m
^
d
are
visiting
from Maiden. Mass , where she visit- _ -----.
,
68- Nsrrow leather
38- Narrow
21- Barrel strips
Remove,
seal
at
once
ren
to.
Invert
to
test
...
. ,
-- ,
,
_ . I her parents Mr. and Mrs. J L.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce and
strip
23-Distrlbution
thoroughfare
for leaks.
Miss Avis Maloney is suffering I Zanders
family.
25-Evsry
69- Grotto (Poet.)
40- Divides into three
from
a
sore
on
one
of
her
eyes.
She
1
Crab
Apple
Butter
Mrs Gladys Barton and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill and
27- Gains
equal parte
ivocw
...» apples into quarters i returns
next week to Sue motored with Miss Ina Allen and
son Florentius were dinner guests
Wa«h and cut
. . .to. Waldoboro
. .
28- Gayer
V E R T IC A L
41- Making spotted
„ [ t t i e ^ n es was a w est at relatives of Thomaston to Hosmer
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Es without paring or coring. Place in
32- A letter
43- Applaud
w a ^ rT c ^ e r^ d ™ k
1 ' < ^ ” o ^ e o f h tr ^ o n “ on S e s
Pond. Camden, where they w^re
ancy.
33- Musical note
1- Prates
44- Country of Europe
Erskine Academy opened for its water to cover, and cook slowly until d
guests of Mr. and Mrs Hansen.
2 - Tum ult
35- Gross
46-Taxed
51st year last Tuesday. Principal tender. Press through a colander or
Mrs
Sylvia
Achorn
Mrs.
Hanscom.
3
Opinion
36A
bird
(pi.)
Miss O rpha Kilieran has returned
48- An ir.ssct
4 - Contrary
Ambs and Misses Myrtle Huff and sieve. Measure the strained pulp I n i n e w i v
resnma h«-w«rk m
Miss Ellie Mank. Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
38- Part of the mouth
49- Carrled
<
Doris Rideout are again on the staff Add one-half as much sugar as pulp Iibrarv and
1
Josephine Miller, Mrs. Nellie
39- Grade
5- Behold
50- Hope
*
and the new assistant is Mr. Cobb of to the juice In which the apples were
h
h h .
e,
i Reever. Miss Una Clark and Miss
40- Keeps the speed of 6- Prefix. Upon
Augusta.
cooked. Bring to boil, add pulp and
has been emPloyed Mvrtle ReeVe ra t Rockledge Inn.
41- Native of Denmark 7 - A fairy (Per. M yth.) 52-Peek
1 M.l
The usual good crowd attended the cook until mixture is thick and „
josenbine'wimz Af mpw v « + ! Mrs Mvrtle Simmons of Auburn
42- American
8- Appearing as If
53-Scsree
• I,
Fair at Windsor and enjoyed it all. smooth, stirring to prevent burning b h
’
„ e . Y° 1', ’ and Mrs Susie Smoot of Belfast were
gnawed
Temperance
54-Heavenly body
Notwithstanding the dry season and Sp;ces may be added if desired .
.
, c
~
last weekend guests of their sister
9- Searches through
Society (abbr.)
56- To look slyly
absence of apples, the four compel- Place tablespoon of apple butter on ^ fore' returnine to N ew Y o r k
Mrs James Mank.
43- Crop (Obs.)
10-Courteous
57- Comblnlng form .
ing Granges and others had a very plate—if not cooked enough a water
„ ,
Kl-lcran is n -in lJ L hL,
Miss Marian Flanders, who has
11- lnclines
44- More lucid
Outside
12- Refuse from
fine exhibit. South China Grange liquid will separate ir. a few minutes bous» assisted bv Llewellvn Harri been spending three weeks' vacation
45- A church (abbr.)
AOTTiod
AfV th
in o rib
h A n and
and a
a
P a Air i n , a pIpon h n t ia r a
S eal
n u u a c o s s i s t e u uy LdCW eiiyn M a m „
”
.
58- Recllne
carried off
theo K
blue
ribbon
Pack
into clean, hot jars. Seal
imme- man
’
" '
"
I in Portland
has returned
home.______
At a
wine-making
46- One hundred
61-Epoch
goodly sum of money in the form of thately'
13- A German
fifty-one (Rom.)
Mrs. Fannie Egerton of T hom as-1Grange picnic in that city, she won
awards.
C5-Country of Europe
rear-admiral
47- Those who slap
Peach and Cantaloupe Conserve
ton is a t the Egerton farm, awaiting f^rst Pcir-e in a baseoall throwing conMiss Doris Esancy accompanied
(abbr.)
(W orld W ar)
49-Low er animal
One quart diced peaches, one quart (the arrival of her son John- from | test f°r Kir's
Ardelle Bump6. Mr and Mrs. Arnide diced cantaloupe, six cups sugar, four New York, who spends his vacation
Miss Flora Pierce of Farmington
(Solution
to
Previous Puzsle)
Bumps and Misses Charlene and lemons, juice and grated rind, one here. Her daughter Mrs. Edward I was » caller recently a t Mrs. Nellie
Rachel Bumps to Bar Harbor Sunday and one-half cups English walnuts. Ahern of Thomaston, is with her. Reever's
SO UTH W ALDOBORO
an d also went up Cadillac Mountain. blanched and chopped fine. Conk and another daughter, Mrs. Patterp A
Miss Dorothy Orff who has been
« • • •
bine Ingredients with the exception son and husband have also been with •‘■pending the summer with relatives
Mr.
and
Mrs
Joseph
Harriman
of
|
Grange Minstrels Entertain
of nuts. Cook mixture until it is her for awhile.
in New Jersey and Mas'achusetts Brewer, were recent guests of Mrs I
The Ladles' Aid supper will be held has returned to hr home. Francis Orff. Harriman's sister-in-law Mrs T. H
Grangers numbering 95 and nearly thick and clear, add nuts and pour
Wednesday at 6 oclock daylight, at who has employment a t the Seekins' Pernald
as many guests attended the min- into clean, hot jars. Seal a t once.
I d |o | u L k,
the town house.
farm in Thomaston spent th e weekstrel show Wednesday of last week.
____________
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pitcher and
n Ie (r
EV A
Capt’. an d Mrs M. A. Edson and end with his mother, Mrs. T. Munro
w |h | i
after the regular meeting. Francis
TREM ONT
young sons Austin and Bobby of
Harold Goodwin, daughter Mar- daughter of New Haven have returned
L E Vi
Jones was interlocutor and the
MA N
a [t | e 77
to
their
home
after
spending
tw
o1
Lansdowne, Pa., who have been lorie and son Edward of Quincy
blackfaced endmen were: Principal (
d 'e ' g
ME D A L 1 s r
Leslie Nelson arrived here Fridav guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs Mass, were callers a t J. M Mank's weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Leland t
Ambs of Erskine Academy, Principal
E
V
E R ME r E s
Winchenbach.
Boynton of Madison High School ( from Somerville. Mass, and returned , ° A. Robbins at the home of Mrs. Sunday.
E A r
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace and | C M E V A L
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Frieswyk and
and China; John Boynton and Cecil Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Nelson, ( Edith Perie, have returned to their
r E L E s S G 1 0 s
family of Milford. Mass, Mr and son Lowell attended the State Fair (
Farrington, ably assisted by a chorus their sons Lewis and Leslie Jr an d ' hotae.
composed of Messrs. Pierce, Boynton, Mrs. Belson Mrs. Nelson's mother, ‘ A c - Campbell and daughters Mrs. Peter Frieswyk and family. Miss at Lewiston. Labor Day.
P T
Us E S
U N 1 17
Perry. Taber, Caswell. Merrill and who have spent the summer at th is, Florence. Georgia and Frances, have Clara Frieswyk and Michael Hyland
Clyde Sukeforth of Washington has
S
E GG s
E s NE
£
■
Mesdames Maxwell. Bruce, Jones, place, occupying the Latty cottage, returned to New York for the winter of Whitinsville, Mass, were guests bought the property known as the
Knight, Taber. Boynton, Stanley and
Mrs. Addle Norton and sister Mrs. after being at Orchard Terrace dur- over the weekend of their sister Mrs. Charles Fish farm. The baseball'
Teresa Munro.
Merrill. Features were: Quartet Richardson had as guests over th e , in8 thfi summer.
___
fans are hoping to have thetr team :
singing by the Boyntons and Vinal weekend Mr and Mrs. Frank Nelson ' N J Peck of Woodbridge. Conn . Mr. and Mrs. George Diehl of Lew- strengthened another season by such
Merrill (WDRO singers) with violin of New York who returned home1is at Saints Refuge for an indefinite
iston with Miss Edith L Pease and R a celebrated player.
and guitar accompaniment and Mrs Mondav with their young daughter j UmeC. Levenson of Boston were callers
C Frederick Vogel of New Y ork1
Harry Boynton a t the piano; vocal
Muriel who spent the summer here.! Mlss Fannie Crute has returned to Sunday on Mr and Mrs. James Mank and Waldoboro has bought a cottage
solo by Kenneth Taber accompanyMr and Mrs. Jacob Kelley enter-1Winsted to resume her position in
Mrs Nellie Reever. Miss Myrtle lot at Friendship.
ing himself on his banjo; solo by tained as their usual custom a familyt
hteh school of this place where Reever, Mrs. Gladys Barton and
Mr and Mrs. William R. Hoffses
Margery Knight (the Rudy Vallee); gathering Labor Day with about 20, she ha£ tau«ht for several years past, daughter and Miss Una Clark mo- of Quincy. Mass, and Mr and Mrs.
dance and solo “Waiting At the Gate at dinner, their children with their
New York and North tored to Skow’hegan and Bingham Frank Hunter of Elmore have recent
for Katy," Mrs. Lena Stanley, joined families attending
•
Cushing was guest at H. H. Rowell’s Wednesday.
ly been in this section, meeting,
in the closing by “Katy,’ Harry BoynMr and Mrs Guy Parker and ! Wednesday' Mrs. Seery is occupying
'-----------------friends and old acquaintances.
wen r n W r r ? 1"*’5' Parrington' Cas’ 1l aul h t"
this week by £ fe
at North Cushing NQ R T H W A SH IN G T O N
Mrs. Emma Kennedy passed tw o,
for
several
weeks.
motor for Polk City, Fla . after spendweeks recently at the home of her ‘
Alvaro Olsen has been working for
A social followed with music for 1jj,g a few
af their summer
Donald Cunningham. Robert Cun brother Augustus Turner. Mrs. Ken
Mrs. Lucra •Goddard.
dancing and games by the Grange home jn this place
ningham. Mr. and Mrs. F W Cun- nedy Is now in Massachusetts where
Jazz orchestra. Home made candy
Mrs. Edmund Howe. Miss Harriet Ella Maloney is visiting at the home ningham and W. A. Palmer motored she will visit friends before returning
was on sale by the welfare com j Williams and John Ddrr attended of her brother John Maloney i n . to Bar Harbor Sunday and visited to St. Petersburg. Fla.
mittee.
Cadillac Mountain. Thunder Hole.
the Dorr reunion at Swan Lake Sun Thomaston.
Miss Evelyn Genthner returned to
,
and Mrs D T. Rivers, daugh- Diamond Springs and other places of Portland Sunday after a month’s va
day.
ters
Mabelle
and
Alice.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
interest
in
the
National
Park.
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Mrs Ida Dix recently entertained
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J j vers, doseph MoOonnick! samuei Kennedy has a fine new A. J. Genthner.
——
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Merrill, the for- and ma/L
Clarence
Johnson
of
B
righton,,
car
BEA C O N STREET
Schools in this place reopened mer teacher of 13 Class of St. LawMr. and Mrs. J. P. King and family
L- c Robbins and daughter of have returned to Rochester. N. Y.
Sept. 4 with Mrs. Mabel Meservey [ rence Church Portland. While here tbpShniMav<>? V he Ri^ers ^arrV. ^°r
BO STO N
Mr
i
n
/
Mr
T
’T
’
“
clambak'
Boston
were
recent
callers
on
Mr
and
teacher of primary and Miss Alice 1Mr. Merrill called on Mrs Hettie StanMr. and Mrs. Willie Wotton and
ley who always listens to his broad
Start, grammar.
p w
son of Friendship and Mr. and Mrs
Robert Cunningham and Ruth Len- S. W. Winchenbach and two daugh
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland, Mrs. Etta casts.
in town Sunday. Their daughter
Id ea l location o n B e a co n H ill,
Mrs. Viola Watson who has been Ernestine Rivers, who is now a t Rock fest of this place are attending High ters spent the holiday recess with
Grinnell and Mr. and Mrs Berthel
b esid e the State H o u s e , and
were recent callers on Miss Minnie visiting at the home of her son Bar land. was also a guest here for the School
relatives in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Lenfest and
ron Watson, returned Tuesday to day.
Light.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding of
o v erlo o k in g Boston C o m m o a
Mrs. Ella Grinnell is teaching at Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton family and his brother George Len Boston are spending a vacation at
a n d P u b lic G a rd en a
fest
of
Wakefield
and
Somerville,
South Liberty.
their farm in this place.
and Master Billy Thompson left
Mass,
were
weekend
and
Labor
Day
Several young people from this
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach has been
Friday for their home in Middleboro,
NO R TH HOPE
place are attending High School at
M ass, after a month a t the McNa- vbiters at the home of their parents. visiting her daughter in Richmond.
R E STA U R A N T
Mr
and
Mrs.
M.
W.
Lenfest
AU
the
Appleton.
mara-Boynton farm, where they
Mrs. Joseph Studley and two chil
Mr. and Mrs Albert Johnson of have kept
hoU£e th
’ men in the party. Including M. W. dren of the village were recent visitors
• la carte and table d'hote
Richard Linscott fell from the roof
imovxnlln
Vncc
nvrn
Hmnnr
o
n
n
_
_
*
0
v
*
of the shed and broke both bones Somerville Mass, were dinner and part of the time, entertaining many Lenfest. went to Moosehead Lake at G. A. Palmer’s.
C lu b B reak fast
in his right leg. He was taken to an supper guests last week Friday of his of their friends. Miss Anna Car- Labor Day on a fishing trip.
Prank Woodlock has returned to
Mrs Herbert Haskell of Week’s
Augusta hospital where he is mod aunt Mrs. A I. Perry, spending that rinia also accompanied them here
L unch
Connecticut.
night at the home of his father J. C. and assisted with the household Mills is visiting her daughter Mrs.
erately comfortable.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Little and
D in n e r
Johnson
in
Lincolnville
and
motoring
Maud
Gleason.
Nelson Calderwood has been in
duties, returning with them to her
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sunday
to
Owl's
Head
where
they
home in Middleboro.
Waldoboro the past week doing car
Culbert and son of South Groveland,
penter work a t the home of his sister. visited Mr. and Mrs. L H Perry mak
M ass. were weekend guests of Mr.
C A F E T E R IA
ing
the
homeward
trip
Monday.
Mrs William Kennedy.
W IN S L O W 'S M IL L S
and Mrs. George T. Palmer.
Mrs.
E.
Donald
Perry
is
teaching
at
Mrs. Blanche Rokes and Mr and
• • • •
P le a sa n t outside lo ca tio n fa c
Mrs. Roy Light recently attended the the Payson district. Hope School
Amelia Bums Creamer
Mrs. Charles Brackett and chil
in g B o w d o i n a n d Beacon
funeral of Mrs Will Grinnell in Bel began Sept. 4.
In the death of Amelia Bums,
An item in last week's news stated dren of Melrose, M ass, who have
S treets. M o d e m a n d up-tofast. Mrs. Grinnell died in Provispent several weeks with her father,
wife of Anderson Creamer, this com
d a te.
A variety o f food s
dence and interment was In Sears that Mrs. Ellen Carleton was the W. A Deering, have returned home
munity has lost one of its life-long
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
port
m oderately priced.
Mrs. Harry Shuman and Milford
residents. Mrs. Creamer was a lover
Plummer,
whereas
she
is
the
daugh
Howard Thompson of Belfast who
Jackson and daughter Idella were 1
of her home and family, of whom
passed the summer at Andrew Rokes,' ter of Mr. and Mrs Charles Perry.
she leaves her husband and one
EU K O PEA N P L A N RATES
Dinner guests Sept. 2 of Mr. and Portland visitors last week.
has returned to his home.
daughter Mrs. Edna Wallace, a son
Mrs. Laila Benner, Mrs. Wendall
Mrs. Inez Cunningham and Mrs Mrs. A. I. Perry were: Mrs Harriet Blanchard. Mrs. Edith Hodgkins and
Arthur having died several years ago.
R o o m s w ith ou t b a th
Olive Light recently visited Mrs. Wiley, Mrs. Laura Osborne of Cam Mr. and Mrs. Robert Creamer of Wal
For the past two or three years
den. and Mrs J. O. Lauterjung and
Blanche Rokes.
$2.00 Up
Mrs. Creamer's health had gradually
doboro were callers a t th e home of
The meeting of the Farm Bureau son Jack of Mineola, N. Y, who are Charles Creamer.
failed
until
five
months
ago
a
de
R
o
o
m
s
w
ith
bath
will be held Sept. 15 a t Mrs. Gladys spending the summer at their cottage
cided change for the worse took
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shuman with
Llnscott's. Members will notice the at Lake City. Other callers were Milford Jackson and daughter a t
place, and during all that time her
$3.00 up
date has been changed from Sept. 13 Kathleen Brown May Quinn and tended Lewiston fair Monday.
faithful husband watched carefully
to 15. Subject, “Reconditioning of Kenneth Mitchell of Camden, Mr.
over her. ministering to every wish
Misses Addie and Celia Feyler and
Spertul M tes f o r
the Wardrobe," in charge of Miss and Mrs R. L. Coose. Karl Wentworth John Bradford' of Waldoboro were
and trying to make it easier for her
permanent
occupancy
Lawrence. A full attendance is de and Clara Bartlett of Searsmont.
to bear the illness which was so fast
recent callers on Miss Hazel Day
sired and anyone interested is cor
Day.
wearing away her frail constitution.
dially invited.
Rev. Mr. Sheaf conducted the last
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
George Vannah Is in ill health.
rites at the home. There was a large
Friends of Milton Sprague are glad
attendance and the floral tributes
HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie White of 'forth to hear that he Is steadily recovering!
wefe many and beautiful. An im
Grafton. Mass, have returned home from his recent illness.
pressive touch to the service was the
Mrs. Charles Creamer’s condition
Schools opened with few changes after spending a vacation with- her
duet by Mrs. Sheaf and (Mrs. Gretch
remains practically unchanged.
sister Mrs. Edson Wellman.
regarding teachers and pupils.
en Waltz Simmons, as they sang “I
Carlton Jackson and Miss Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and
Mrs. H. L. True who has been visit
am thinking today of a beautiful
ing Mr. and Mrs. George N. True the family and Mr. and Mrs. Eston Light attended Windsor Fair Mon
land, I shall reach when the sun
past ten days has returned to her Chadwick of Lowell. Mass, were re day.
goeth down.”
cently Rockland visitors.
home in Camden.
The entire community extends
The European situation Is now
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Savage and
Mr. and Mrs. Howe of Waltham,
sympathy to the family, especially
Mass., were callers on Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Annie Kilgore of East Gardner, packed with pacts.-JIashviUe TenParcel Delivery
to the husband who for 54 years had
L. A. Weaver last week. They have Mass, were recently callers on Mr. | ncssean
her companionship, and as he now
been vacationing at Lake Megunti- and Mrs. Edson Wellman.
looks at the vacant chair his troubled
Visitors a t the home of Katie
cook for a few days.
Family Washings
heart cannot find comfort. Besides
The last church service for this Kennedy last week Sunday were Mrs.
the husband and daughter Mrs.
Called For and Delivered
season was held Sunday, Rev. Dr. Lizzie Wellman. Mrs. Cora Deering,
Edna Wallace previously mentioned,
Robbins officiating. Miss Constance Mrs. May Hibbert and Miss Anna
there are two grandchildren, four
Lincoln was organist and other out Hibbert.
C hafing
great-grandchildren and one greatSchool opened in West Washing
of town guests assisted with th e ‘sing
great-grandchild; a brother John
F o o t Irrita tio n s
ton Sept. 4, with Mrs. Clara Over
ing.
Bums of this place and a half
TeL 106-R
Itching Rashes
The summer visitors are leaving lock, as teacher.
brother, Warren Walter of Friend
Archie Hibbert. Lin Turner and quickly yield to soothing
town and all declaring the season has
ship.
Interment
was
in
the
ramify1
seemed much too short, and with Alton Wellman went to Togus to see
R e s in o l Q in ) m e n )
lot a t the Cove cemetery.
the boxing match.
hopes of returning next year.

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

Mature women of 35 and older lose 50 per cent of their good looks
possibilities because they are Ignorant of eye make-up. Joan Preeton,
noted beauty authority, advises them to touch up their lashes, brows and
eyelids with maybellipe mascara, pencil and eye shadow. The photo
graphs show a woman of 42 before and after applying eye cosmetics.

sparse, dry and greyish looking, doing absolutely nothing to enhance
CO much Is being written these the appearance of her eyes, as a ll
days about how our younger good lashes are supposed to do.
Well, the first step Is te get a
women may beautify themselves
that one might think the older wo box of maybelltne mascara, and you
men from the middle thirties to the can secure the tear-proof, nonlate fifties have ceased to exist. smarting kind In brown, black and
Well, they do exist! They are as blue.
Just brush a light coating on your
great If not greater In number than
the group the beauty writers usual upper lashes—none on the lower
ones, please. If you brush upward i t
ly write about, and so this article
will give your lashee a lovely up
is for the older woman.
ward tilt that makes your eyes look
Mature women are no longer on larger and younger. Before the mas
the shelf, as they were in grandma’s cara dries, go over the lashes with
day! Realizing this, most women do a clean brush to remove any lumps
their utmost to retain thetr youth or beads and to separate the Indi
ful appearance." They have learned vidual hairs. Then, blend a tiny bit
how to defeat • ‘‘spare tires” and of cream or inconspicuous color of
dowager humps by exercise, they eyeshadow lightly on the upper lid,
are experts In wielding powder puff and behold! you have removed fif
and lipstick and their clothes are teen years from your age!
smart and Intriguing.
In addition to this make-up, you
But there Is one beauty art In must learn to care for your lashes
which they are deplorably Ignorant. daily to keep them soft and silky
They don’t know how to make up and to promote their growth. Every
their eyes. And as a result nearly night on retiring, remove all mas
every mature woman loses fifty per cara thoroughly and then apply a
cent of her good looks possibilities! good cream lash grower generously
Her lashes are no longer the lus at the base of the lashes? It will
trous, curling fringe they were in nourish them and at the same time
her teens because she has neglected soften the thin, delicate skin on the
them and the years have taken eyelids, which is so apt to get dry
their toll unimpeded. The lashes are and wrinkled looking after 35.
By JOAN PRESTON

O A K G R O VE
A QUAKER SCHOOL TOR GIRLS
Noted for its success in developing scholarship
and personality. Attracts students from best
homes in New England as well as distant states.
Recent graduates enrolled in over thirty leading
colleges. Advanced work for Post Graduates.
Exceptional advantages in Music, Art, Dramatics
and Physical Education. Intensive course m
Secretarial Science.
Separate Junior Department.
Spacious Gymnasium, Tennis Courts, Athletic
Fields, Riding Ring.
Offices open daily. School begins September 18.
Principals: M r. and Mrs. Robert E. Owen
Box 4i-j
Vassalboro, M aine

BOSTON

Light Trucking

Sunburn

Walter Dorgan
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With the Extension Agents

/

And The

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
=1=
Agricultural

One hundred and thirty were pres
ent on the auto tour held by the
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau. Every
one reported a good time and many
new ideas were obtained.
Parker McKellar, Warren, Is in
stalling a new ventilating system In
his henhouse under the direction t>f
the Extension Service of the Univetsity of Maine. W H Little is also
remodeling his old henhouse using
this new system of ventilating and
will have this system in his new pen.
He also is planning to do some in
sulating in his pen before cojd
weather, McKellar and Little have
some fine pullets which are laying
well.
The McIntosh and Northern Spy tn
Hope at the orchatds of H B Coose,
Ralph Brown and E. N. Hobbs are
looking very well, some hail injury
but not serious. A demonstration
was given at the Coo6e orchard on the
new arrangement for mice control. A
small plot of sweet potatoes is being
grown this year by E. N. Hobbs.
The pasture work of Lawrence
Miller and Ralph Cripps showed re
sults of treatment. Both men say
it has saved them money this year
In reduced grain. Robert Pendleton,
4-H Club boy of Simonton's Corner
explained the pasture work that
is being done by Mr. Miller to
those present on the tour.
The chocolate milk furnished by
Mr. Cripps at his farm was appreci
ated by everyone.
• • • •

ing. Each woman attending is urged
to take garments on which she
wishes to work.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood of Bur
kettville is to give a radio talk next
Thursday from station WLBZ at 12
noon, daylight time. She Is going to (
tell about the “Improvement Made j
in Her Kitchen." Mrs Calderwood re- j
ceived second prize in the State
kitchen conte. t this year.

•••»

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs of Hope
and Mr and Mrs. W. F. Hatch of
Washington, called at Mrs. Florence
Calderwood's, Burkettville. Saturday
afternoon to see her prize kitchen.
*• • •
Jellies and marmalades is a sub
ject th a t several communities are
having meetings on next week.
The leaders of these meetings are:
Simonton, Tuesday. Mrs. Cecil Annis
and Mrs Henry Carver; Wednes
day, Appleton, Mrs. Angie Fish;
Montsweag, Mrs. Carrie Hodgdon and
Mrs. Marion Bailey Wednesday;
Friday, Whitefield, Mrs. Hattie
Hausen. Mrs. Elizabeth Dunton and
Mrs. Edith Choate; Boothbay, Mrs.
Ida Reed, Mrs. Lottie Butler and
Mrs. Harriett Larrabee.
Other leader meetings to be held
are:
Tuesday, Sheepscott, restoring old
furniture. Mrs. Selina Vcrney is the
leader; South Thomaston has a slip
making meeting at the Grange hall,
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell and Mrs.
Mildred Oorden are the leaders.
Wednesday, Nobleboro, manual
training a t the home of Mrs. Jennie
State poultrymen on way to the Hall with Mrs. Hall as the leader.
Thursday, Rockport, pie making
meeting of the Northeastern Poultry
Producers' Council at Rye Beach, at Mrs. Alice Gregory's heme. Mrs.
N. H„ will visit two poultry farms in Inez Packard, foods leader, has
Knox-Lincoln County. The first step ! charge of the meeting. Mrs. Nina
will be at W. H, Little's farm about ( Gregory and Mrs. Packard are on
11 a. m.. Sept. 12. The second stop ' the dinner committee. Hope has as
will be at Edgar Smith’s farm. North I a subject magazine racks. Those deEdgecomb a t about 1 p. tn. Poultry- i siring to make magazine racks should
men who are planning to attend the get in touch with Mrs. Bessie Hardy.
meeting at Rye Beach Sept. 13 and 14 | Friday. Orff's Corner, restoring old
should join the tour either at Mr. furniture, Mrs. Lida Creamer is the
Little's or Mr Smith’s. A meeting j leader.
is being planned the evening of Sept.
12 at Kittery. Many subjects of in
E A ST B O O T H B A Y
terest to Maine poultrymen will b$
discussed, especially along breeding
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sullivan of
lines.
Rockport, Mass., on their honey
• • • •
moon trip were guests Sunday of
A cement septic tank has been Preston Barlow. Mr. Sullivan and
built by Herbert Hardy. Hope. He , Mr. Barlow were roommates at
is planning later to install a bath Maine Central Institute.
room.
• • • •
Paul Luke has returned home after
Harry Waterman's pens of birds are having had employment in New
still among the leaders each week Jersey the past few weeks.
A rthur Linscott and Miss K ath
at the State Egg Laying Contest at
erine McEttrick of Dorchester, Mass.,
Monmouth.
Entry blanks are now available to were weekend and holiday guests
anyone who wishes to send a pen of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barlow.
for next year. The 193S contest opens
Charles Hyson left here Tuesday
Ott. 1 and all pens should be en for Togus where he has employ*
tered before that time.
ment.
Congratulations are extended to
With the Homes
Albert Barlow, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Helen Spaulding. State cloth Harvey Barlow and Miss Hildeing specialist, will be at the Rock garde Rogers of Belfast who were
land Farm Bureau meeting on Recon married at Oakland. Aug. 31.
Friends will be glad to know Bev
ditioning the WardTobe today. This
meeting will be held a t the Mountain erly Blake is able to be about again
View hall and will begin at 10.30 after having received an injury to
daylight time. Pressing equipment, her leg which required 11 stitches.
sewing machines, plenty of table
Miss Patience Reed of Boothbay
space will be available, for those Harbor was guest the past week of
working on their garments. Miss her aunt Mrs. Norris Dodge.
Spaulding will hold a clothing clinic
Philip Bradbury has returned to
on the garments brought and give East
Brownfield after visiting his
suggestions for remodeling. • Then
help will be given on actual recon family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barlow were
struction. Women are also urged to
bring garments already under con guests Sunday of her father Wads
struction for help on finishes and worth McKown of Southport.
fitting.
The annual Lincoln County Field
• • • •
Day was held Sept. 4 at Isabelle
Miss Lawrence, home demonstra Montgomery's cottage a t Paradise
tion agent, has these meetings on Point.
Reconditioning the Wardrobe this
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Ames and
week: South Bristol, Wednesday at family and Mrs. Gould of Rockport
the vestry; Friday, Union, a t the were visitors Sunday with Mr. and
Rebekah rooms: Sept. 14. Burkett Mrs. Arthur Carver.
ville, at Mrs Gladys Llnscott's home.
Kenneth Dodge of Boothbay Center
These meetings will be conducted In was a weekend visitor in this place.
the same way as the Rockland reetEllsworth Spear of Boston spent
last weekend and holiday with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spear.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Campbell
have moved from the home of Mr.
and Mrs Harry Farm er to be with
Mr. Campbell's parents, as his mother
is very ill.
/AHD THE SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton were
Br
ALLEN G. IRELAND
recent guests of William Farnham.
Drrrrf fiyMrW «■/ HoaM BJotateoa
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coffin of
Mhp/retry
r / FatUt
Wiscasset recently spent the evening
with her mother Mrs. Cora Blake.
Football
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gray and
family passed last weekend and holi
T he foo tb a ll sea so n is w orry
day at their home at Back Narrows
tim e fo r m ost p a ren ts.
P erh a p s
The Lad'es' Aid held' a successful
m ost o f our fe a r s are g rou n d less, food sale it ‘he Methodist vestry last
p a rticu la r ly in the ca se o f the Saturday. \
senior h igh school
The men . class conducted a special
meeting M< d«y evening to make
boy.
B u t fo r t h e
you n ger boy in the plans for thi corn roast which took
place Friday.
grad es and ju n io r
The Junior Bridge Club will hold
high sch ool, footb ajl its first meeting this fall, Sept. 12, at
becom es a hazard.
the home of Miss Edith Dodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Barlow have
M ost lea d ers in
moved from the home of Mr. and
a th le tics and p h ysi
Mrs. Ray Cunningham a t Meadow
cal ed u cation b elieve Cove to one which they recently
th a t th e boy should n ot p la y th e bought from Arthur Raddin.

QOOR CHILD ■

rea l gam e u n til he is in th e senior
school. And then on ly w h en he ie
in th e b est condition a s show n b y a
p h y sic ia n ’s ex a m in a tio n .
E very
ca n d id a te fo r a n y school a th le tic
team should be th o r o u g h ly exam 
ined b efo re b ein g a llow ed to join
the squad.
A s a. p a rt o f the ex a m in a tio n
som e schools are d em a n d in g a tu 
b ercu lin te st and an X -r a y o f th e
ch est.
T h is p ractice w ill becom e
g en era l in tim e fo r all stu d en ts.
To th e p aren t o f a p la y er, the f o o t 
ball sea so n js the ideal tim e to put
th e h ealth rules into p ractice. A t
th is tim e, the boy w ill do a n y th in g
u n d er th e g u ise o f tr a in in g .
-<

1

T h e coach and the tr a in e r h ave
rea l ed u cational o p p o rtu n ity . Lrt
fo o tb a ll be the veh icle fo r valu ab le
lesso n s in n u tritio n , th e correct
d iet, th e value o f m ilk, sleep , b ath 
in g, and the like.
T h e boy w ill
feel th e good effects, so u tilize his
in te rest in an effort to have him
ca rry over the h ea lth p ra ctices
w hen the season is ended.

Dr. Ireland will diecute food etimtiale for tk t ickool child m A*

wrua.
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SW A N 'S ISLAND
Mrs Arthur Robinson and daugh
ter returned to Portland last Satur
day. aften spending a vacation with
Mrs. Robinson's mother Mrs. Eddie
Scott.
Mrs. Harry Wilson of Massachu
setts recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Sprague.
Mrs. Jack Watling and son Ernest
of Massachusetts are visiting rela
tives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sears of Massaenusetts recently visited Mrs. Sear's
father, Capt. Winfield Staples in At
lantic.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Staples and
sons Lowell and Norman were on the
mainland recently.
Eugene Norwood was a Rockland
visitor over last weekend.
Mrs. Lawrence Snell of Kennebunk
is visiting her mother Mrs. Nettie
Milan.
Mrs. Laura Stanley has been 111 the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Withee recent
ly visited relatives in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck and
daughter Joyce of Rockville. Conn.,
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Trask for a few days.

itVi a
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MISS HELEN HICKS rose to the supreme heights of golf to win the
women’s championship of the U. S. A frequent smoker while on the
fairways, Miss Hicks tells below how she guards against fatigue.

HELEN HICKS

tells her way of regaining
youthful energy!

"The strain o f cham pionship g o lf puts a tre
mendous tax upon your energy," says Miss
H elen Hicks, "but I can always restore my en
ergy quickly w ith a Camel. It's a 'lift’ that I
enjoy often, as I can sm oke Camels constantly
without a sign o f jangled nerves.”
Every role in life has its strain. Every day has
its many moments o f uncertainty...self-distrust

..." lo w ” spirits. So w h y not turn to Camels
y o u rself. . . for more sm oking enjoym ent. . . to
offset fatigue and irritability? Thousands o f ex
perienced smokers have found for them selves
that Camels give a d eligh tfu l "lift.” And science
definitely confirms w hat they report. Camels are
milder— made from costlier tobaccos. Smoke all
you want — Camels never get on your nerves.

Camel’s Costlier Tob accos
never get on your Nerves!
FR IEN D SH IP
Mrs. Evelyn Durand and Messrs
thur and Lewis Bryant have remed to Brooklyn. N. Y after being
ests of Mrs. Daisy Simmons.
Rev. Mr. Libby preacnea Aug 26 at
e Advent campmeeting held at
ishington. Many of the people of
e Advent Christian Church here
:ended the meetings.
Mrs. Belle Arnold and daughter
lirley of Lewiston. Mrs. Ella May
hlte, Mrs. Frances Doyle and daugh• Virginia. Mrs. Lottie Connor and
n Henry of Jamaica Plain, Mass,
rs. Blanche Prince of Camden, and
rs. Gorham Simmons and daughter
aire of Pemaquid had a family
thering recently a t the home of
rs Daisy Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
andchlldren Rachel and Leonard
etson motored to Waldoboro last
ek Sunday and visited Mr and Mrs.
H. Oliver and Albert Oliver.
Clarence Miller visited his brother
•dfbrd Miller and family last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Patridge of Rockport
,ve been guests of Mrs. Gladys
etcher at the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Files and son
hn Davis Files of Gorham have
en visiting Mrs. Files' mother Mrs
na Davis.
Miss Martha Jones and Mrs. Bertha
,nnah of Nobleboro were recent
pper guests of Miss Nellie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo MacFarland
d Miss Ava and Christine MacFarnd and Mrs. Carrie Morse witn
osby Thompson at the wheel mored from South Bristol Sunday of
it week and called at thd MacFarld home. Mrs. Morse remained for
visit with her daughter Mrs. War11 MacFarland and family.
Mr. and Mrs Austin Orne and Capt
d Mrs. Melvin Lawry were in
rtland to attend the funeral of Mr
•ne’s sister. Mrs. George Cook
lma Orne).
Miss Grace Baker. Mrs. Jessie
aulding and Miss Grace Spaulding
Bath recently visited with Miss
Hie Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell MacFarland
id son Elbridge, with Mr. and Mrs.
ly Wlnchenpaw and daughter
izabeth motored to Orr's and
illey’s Island last week Sunday for
e day.
Wardell MacFarland was in the'
stofflee last week assisting Postaster Wlnchenpaw while Mrs. Wm
n o n i

t ir a c

h a v in r r

a

W P h V 'i

tion.
Rev. W. E. Lewis who has been a t 
tending the summer school at Ban
gor Seminary has returned home.
Kenneth Lewis after visiting rela
tives a t. Swan’s Island, is now at
home.
Mrs. Bert Murphy and two sisters
of Thomaston, with Miss Eda Lawry
at the wheel recently enjoyed a mo
tor trip to Cadillac Mountain
Capt. and Mrs. Almon M. Wallace
and daughter Flora have returned
from Portland, where they attended
the Hamlin-Hackett wedding.
Mrs. Betty Simmons of Round Pond
recently visited her sister Mrs. Jane
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lawry of Back
Cove visited his mother Sunday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Tosi (Alfreda Simmons) of Jamaica Plain.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lear of East
Boston. Mr. and Mrs. David Lear and
children Ruth and David, Jr., of Med
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sandison (Helen Lawry) and son Richard
of Wollaston, Mrs. Letha Simmons of

Friendship and Jamaica Plain. Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Simmons and daugh
ters Mary and ILetha of Waban. all
of Massachusetts; Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Condon and sons Everett, Wil
liam and Clinton of Thomaston. Mrs
Eldora Miller of Waldoboro, and Capt.
and Mrs. Melvin Lawry of this town
recently enjoyed a picnic in the beau
tiful pine grove at "Spruceda'e," the
.ummer home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Thompson of Lowell, Mass.
Rev E. H. Timb?rlake of Auburn
delivered an address on temperance
at the Methodist Church Sept. 9. He
was accompanied by Curtis Sauls
bury. a colored Christian singer, who
rendered several selections.
Mr and Mrs. Archie Thompson and
family are in New Bedford where Mr.
Thompson has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Simmons and
son Richard, with Mr. and Mrs. Almon Burns and family recently mo
tored to Gouldsboro and visited Mrs.
Simmons’ father. Mr Lindsey. They
stayed with Mrs. Helen Lindsey, re
turning home last week Monday.
Edward Little and family who have
been spending a vacation at Davis
Point, have returned to New York.
The Methodist Ladies Aid will be
entertained at the home of Mrs. Gert
rude Oliver Sept. 12 for an all day
session with dinner served at noon
In the afternoon there will be a sale
of cooked food the proceeds to be
used for the benefit of the Sunday
School. Members are asked to take
silver, cup. saucer and plate and also
to invite their friends.
Miss Blanche Prior Ls In Thomaston
where she has employment In the
home of Mrs. Robert Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Oilbert Coombs of
Tiverton. R. I., and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Murphy and daughter of Port
land were guests of Mr. and Mrs
James Murphy over Labor Day. Mrs.
A’b"rt Murphy remaining for a long
er visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton and daugh
ter Jean of Whitinsville and Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Prior and family recently
spent tfie weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Crosby Prior.
Mrs Helen Simmons, daughter
Geneva and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Simmons and child were Rockland
visitors Wednesday.
Dr. Frank Richardson who has
been guest of his aunt Mrs. Laura
Poland, has returned to Medford
Mass.
Ira Oliver who has been away in
his boat since last March engaged in
the fishing business, has returned to
his home here.

CLARK

ISL A N D

Mrs. Charles Wall has returned
home after being guest for a few days
of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Burton of
Po-tland.
Barge 705 is loading paving from
Meehan & Sons for shipment to New
York.
Mi's Ella Flood and Floyd Spald
ing of Rackliffe Island were recently
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall
Mrs. Martha Maker with son Ralph
and grandson Earle Rogers of Spruce
Head, Mrs Mary Davis and Albert,
Davis went Thursday Aug. 30 to
Whitinsville to visit Mrs. Goldie
Simmons, and Friday Journeyed to
Hartford where they were joined by
Mrs. Maker and Mrs. Marion Golden
and son Edward, returning home
Sunday night.

READ THE ADS

Sherer's Sunday afternoon of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. William EelLs of
Owing to foggy weather, the regu
Mrs. James Moran and sons James Fitchburg. Mass., are at the home of
lar orchestra did not arrive from Seal and Donald who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tolman.
Haibor for the dance but Mrs. Ruth i Mr and Mrs. John S. Ranlctt have
M r . a n d M rs . W ille y of Skowhegan
Crowley played the piano for a time returned to Hyde Park. Ma s.
are visiting her mother Mrs. Annie
and refreshments were served as
O. W. Carroll ls driving a new Reo Bucklin.
usual.
tru c k .
|
Rev. and Mrs Maurice D unbar of
Marion Huntley, Helena W atts and
F. C. Malor.ey who Ls practicing Rhode Island (formerly of Camden)
Gladys Beal have returned to Jones- flying, recently made his first solo who have been spending a vacation
port, having had employment a t the flight to Bfownville.
at Spruce Htad visited recently with
Woodlawn House for the season.
James fi. Ross, son Gifford and his cousin Mrs. Ernest Perry. Rev.
Miss Madeline Douglas and rela daughters Jane and Mary of Melrose, and Mrs. Dunbar planned to leave
tives of Portland were recently Mass., were weekend and holiday Thursday for Allenton, R. I„ where
quests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ran- he will begin his new pastorate.
visitors at Norman Stanley's.
Mrs. Joseph Hambro and daugh lett.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richards of
ter Nancy have been at the home of
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
■
•
her sister Mrs Clarence Spurling for New Paltz, N. Y., and Charles Rich
ards
of
Flushing,
L.
I.,
were
callers
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson. Mr
Friends of Dave Robinson art Thursday on Miss Mabel Oxton.
and Mrs. Antonis Marcheletta ana
Mrs. F C. Maloney and Miss Mrs.
pleased to hear that he is improving
Pearl Bates of Leominster, Mass.,
Tliza
Sieele
who
have
been
spending
after an appendix operation at the
called last wefk on Mr. Robinson's
a
week
at
Temple
Heights,
returned
E a te rn Maine General Hospital.
aunt. Mrs. Ro coe Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bryant enter last Tuesday. Miss Sieele visited a
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Burns and chil
few
days
with
Mrs.
Maloney.
tained last week Sunday a party
of friends from Appleton Ridge. A Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Packard of dren spent Labor Day at Calais.
Miss Madeline Miller Is attending
picnic on the shore was enjoyed ir Needham. M a?., who have been
the afternoon. In the party were making their annual summer visit in high school in Thomaston and is
Mrs. Leroy Moody. Lucy, W arren and App'eton recently called on friends boarding at The Lucette. MLss Made
line Bradford is also a student at
Lawrence Moody, Mr. and Mrs. in the village.
Jack Tolman is on vacation from Thomaston High.
Joseph Moody and son, Miss Gladys
his duties at the John Bird Co.
. Stanley Stone who has employment
Sprague and Murray Simmons.
Matthew Starr is driving a r.ew In Rockland was home over the holi
Chris Kingsbury and daughter
day.
Barbara and Frank Milliken of Ford V-8 coupe.
Leslie Partridge of Whitinsville,
Mrs. Olive Orne went last week to
Medfield, Mass., were visitors recent
Ma s., spent a week's vacation with Rockland for a visit with her cousin
ly at Mrs. Arthur Spurling’s.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Percie
Piske.
Mrs. Dorothy Bunker recently in
Mrs. Flora Norton.
Rev. Philip Tolman visited his
jured her hand by having it caught
Cera and Eileen Havener were visit
in the wringer of her washing ma- father C. P. Tolman for a week.
ors last week Sunday at the home ot
Mrs.
Albert
Carroll
of
Rockport
ohine.
th c r cousin Mrs. Rena Wotton in
was calling on old friends here Thomaston.
Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. A G. Jameson and
PL E A SA N T P O IN T
Mr. and Mrs. J E, Sinnett spent
the weekend and holiday at sons Harold and Charles spent Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheelock and Bailey's Island and in New Hamp- day of last week In Belfast.
Ladies' Aid held an Ice cream social
family and Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston ihire visiting friends
A party from Kentucky occupied at Mrs. Florence Burns' last week and
Creamer of South C u'hing motored
to Waldoboro and Dutch Neck re the OBrien cottage on Chickawau- a plea ant evening was passed.
Mrs. Georgia Cook of th e Cove
kie Pond over the holiday.
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Whitten and visited Wednesday with Mrs. Bertha
Mrs. Sadie Morse Is suffering from
Mrs. Annie Priest of East Va'salboro Jameson.
a severely sprained ankle.
Mrs Agnes Hastings of Massachu
Mrs. Frank Wheelock, son Frank were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
and daughter Carol were recent call
ers at Mrs. Eva Davls’.Oeorge Billdeau of Prospect has
returned home, accompanied toy Mr
and Mrs. James Seavey and Oscar
Billdeau with whom he spent a few
days last week.
Annie Thompson, Herbert Stimpson and OhaTlie Stone of Port Clyde,
with Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Small and
daughter Barbara of AlLston, Mass,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Stimps o a and Everett Vaughn of Lexing
ton, Mass., were callers last week
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Stimpeon’s.
The meteor, recently mentioned In
The Courier-Gazette, was seen by
Lawreston Creamer of South Cush
ing.
Mrs. Frank Crute of South Cush
ing recently visited her sister Mrs.
Eva Davis.
*
l^eslle Young motored to Washing
ton Sunday of last week for Mrs.
Young and Melba Ulmer who had
been enjoying a few days’ vacation
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
j Orne during the campmeeting season.
Mr. and Mrs. James Seavey and
Oscar Bilideau have returned home
after spending a weekend in Pro-pect.
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Orne have re
turned home from a vacation in
Washington.
Services in thp Baptist Church Sun
day afternoon were conducted by
Rev. E. H. Timberlake of Auburn.

ISLESFORD

Many a girl who spends all day
splashing around in a swimming pool
can put up an awful argument about
water spoiling her hands when asked
to bathe the dishes.—Springfield
Union.

R O C K V IL L E

ALL TOBACCO
MEN K N O W :
“ Camels are made from finer,
More Expensive Tobaccos—
Turkish and Dom estic— than
any o th e r p o p u lc r b ra n d .M

setts {pent the past week with her
sister M rs . R . J . Marshall.
Mrs. John Matson and son Amos
recently visited Mrs. Ralph Btarrett
at the village.
A. J Hus'ey has returned home
after visiting relatives in Rockland
and Port Clyde the past two weeks.

G L E N M ER E
Mr. and Mrs. Thuriey Hocking and
children have returned to Melrose
Highlands. Mass. Mrs. Hocking has
spent the greater part of the summer
with her father, Capt. O. A. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene and
son Byron of Rockland were recent
weekend guests of Mrs. Keene's
parents, Mr. and Mrs Byron Davis,
Mrs Keene and son remaining for a
longer visit.
Mrs. Frank Wiley and sister Mrs.
L C. Sheerer were recent dinner
guests of Capt and Mrs. Charles Hol
brook of Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Verona Miller has returned
home from Knox Hospital.
William Keen of Massachusetts was
at home over the weekend and holi
day.
The Adams family have returned to
Jamaica Plain. Mass , after spending
the past month at their cottage in
this place.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ward re
turned last Tuesday to Lynn, Mass.
They had as cuests last week Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Wilson of Pittsburgh. P a ,
and Mr and Mrs. Furbush of Lynn.
The Ladies' Circle received »1«1
net profit from their midsummer sale
held in August.
Mrs. Orrin Treat, Jr., and son
Orrin 3d of Nabna'set, Mass., were
last weekend gue'ts of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiley. They were accom
panied on their return by Mrs Treat's
mother Mrs. L. C. Sheerer, who has
been visiting for several weeks her
sister Mrs. Wiley.

Every-Other-Day
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N O W COMES

C o n d itio n e d
K e a t
■ •

UST IMAGINE! No more stale, dead, stuffy air—the
air is changed completely every 10 to 15 minutes in every
room. And it is purified . . . destroying bacteria, removing
dust and other impurities.
No more dry. parched heat that puts you to sleep in
your chair at 9 o'clock. For the air is humidified to pro
vide just the degree of moisture necessary to comfort and
health.
No layers of heat along the ceilings. No chilly areas
just above the floors. No smoke, soot or ashes to soil cur
tains and furnishings.
Magic? No—It's Delco-Heat Conditionair—the
newest triumph of Delco-Heat engineers!
Delco-Heat Conditionair with all its new-day air con
ditioning features operates at a cost less than any other
nirthod of automatic heating. This is because of the unit
construction, and the utilization of the famous Delco-Heat
method of burning oil.
Be sure to see Delco-Heat Conditionair demonstrated at
our Main Street Sales Room.
DELCO-HEAT

C O N D IT IO N A IR

Purifies the air.
Humidifies the air.
3. Heats the air automatically.
4. Circulates the air and provides
a complete change every 10 to 15
minutes.
1.

2.

DOES

1 IIE S E

T H IN G S

5 Provides clean, healthful condi
tioned heat all fall, winter and
spring—removes pollen and pro
vides complete circulation of
freshened purified aar during the
summer.

A PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

Mrs. John McAvoy who has been
guest of her brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. B. H. Copeland, left Sun- j
day for her home in Lowell. Mass.
| John Matthews who has spent the '
summer in town, left Sunday for
Danville, Vt. He will remain there I
for a month and then go south for 1
■the winter to play in an orchestra.
' Otis Fales, son of Capt. James T. |
i Pales, spent a few hours with his
' father last week, then returning to
' his home in New York city.
Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, national
president of the W.C.T.U., spoke be
fore a hundred people at the Peder- 1
ated Church Sunday morning. Rev
H P. Leach, pastor ci the church,
had charge of the services. Rev. H.
S. Kilborn of the Baptist Church led ,
in the responsive reading of scrip
ture an d offered prayer. The church
choir sang several selections. Mrs
! Smith Is a very pleasing speaker. I
j conversant with her subject. She I
was given close attention.
John Turner of Portland was a
weekend guest of his sister Mrs. James
E. Creighton.
i Ralph Davis, who has been em- j
ployed a t the Samoset Hotel through .
the summer, has returned, home.
I
Misses Charlotte Dyer. Phyllis Belasco and Hazel Harrison left Monday
j for Farmington to attend the Normal
I School there.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets
this afternoon with Mrs. Charles H.
Washburn. Knox street.
Mr. an d Mrs. Oliver P. W atts who |
_
have been on Monhegan for several I
weeks were in town Friday enroute to
CAMDEN
their home in Madison Mich.
-------Mrs. Carl Gray made her last talk ' B p Flaherty of Boston left Thurfof the season at the Baptist Church £jay after a stay of about three
Sunday night, using two-fold sub- j month.s with Granville A Poole at his
jects. "The Bible.' and ' First Cen- home. 18 Limerock street.
tury Christians.''
Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan entertains
the Bethany Class this Tuesday eve
Robert Creighton is down from Bos ning. Annual election of officers.
ton for a short stay.
The ladies of the Methodist Church
Miss Nellie Gardiner has returned
will be entertained Wednesday by
to Castine to take up her duties at Mrs.
Alice Winslow, Meguhticook
the Eastern State Normal School.
, after visiting her sister. Mrs. George street.
The Shibles-Kennedy reunion was
Cross.
George L. Cate left for Minneapolis i held Sunday at Frank Kennedy s
Sept. 10. He plans to stop a few days camp at Coleman Pond.
in Chicago and attend the Pair.
) Mrs Arthur Poiilon has returned to
Mrs. Amoe Mills entertained a t tea her home in Harrisburg. Penn., after
Sunday at Attlcus Hill. Mrs. Albert spending the summer at Portlow.
Miss Irene McManner and MissPaKeene Mrs. W B Willey Mrs EUls
Copeland, Mrs. C. H. Washburn tricia Pohletth of Brooklyn, N. Y
Mrs. il. R Linnell and Miss Cora j have been spending several weeks in
town.
Russell.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Johnson of ; Mrs Murray Johnson is a surgical
Belmont. Mrs. Carrie Prescott of I patient a t Community Hospital.
Dorchester Mrs. Gladys Dow and | Rober.
Campbeil
M(1 Harrv
daughter Betty of Quncy, Mass., Schultz have returned to Pittsburg
guests of Mrs Carl Cassens of Rock M ass. after a few weeks spent in
land. called on Edward Brown Mon
Camden.
day. accompanied by Mrs Cassens.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Patten and
v ir^ F 'n rp n r^ M o rto n the
the latter's
sister. Miss
Miss Ida
latter’s sister.
Ida Purdu'.
Purdue.
Of
Lynn
and
Mr».
F.orence
Morion
on Wednesof Swamascott M ass. who have been are -Ingincio-ing "The
i nc Rock"
kock on
w eanus
.n c u iT t Mr and M rs N a th a n C ow - da>’and returning to New York city
land returned Saturday
The Thomas J Watsons will return
M r. r h m m a rd Dr and Mrs. to New York this week after spending
R E. L e a ' l l of Auburn w^re | .he summer at "Crabtree Farm." M e,

In Everybody's Column »* * * * ’ * * ’ ’ ’ *'
Advertisements in this column not to ’
fUlX m ALJL
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25

-w
«
«
1
•n

'■
(

FOR SALE

.< ♦
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time.
1928 PONTIAC Roadster for sale Tel.
DU
R
10 cents for three tim es- Six words few
breeding cockerels, Parmenter s. 109-W. 6 BEACON ST__________ 108*110
make a line.
from males whose dams records were ]
282 to 321 eggs. A. BURNS. Clarry Hill, 1/ ?5 ACRE FAR. ™ ln Unl° n for sale,
good buildings. 1700.
$700, easy ter
terms. V. F.
»«.
107*109
109 i 8°o<l
Union. Me
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
EXCHANGE or for sale. 13 second
105-tf
hand guns and 70 watches
GEORGE
JAMESON. Rockland R F D
108*110
WHEN you are planning to Bell your
STROLLER, crib and mattress, dining chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED
105-tf
room stove for sale. Price reasonable. 5 WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
MONEY found Sept. 4. Tel. 676-W or WATER
ST.. City.
109-111
_____________________________________
ALL
RAIL
COAL.
Tel.
_
__
297-W.
WTLaddress 138 MAIN ST . Rockland
107-tf
FOR SALE—Baled shavings, fancy large . LIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St 92-tf
ON Beech St . ring with two keys Can 1 ba‘l^?’ 35c~per *ba?e* ‘’ warehouse- hou7s~ I
.g ™ - . T . . . D
«. ,,
PARTS at all times.
be had at the COURIER-GAZETTE office open dally until 6 p m . Saturday eve- i ALADDIN LAMP
LAMPPARTS
107-113 nlngs
nines until 9 p
o m. Deliveries anywhere i PromPt service. CRIE HARDWnRE CO,
105-tf
LADY'S white gold Oruen wrist watch wanted STOVER FEED MFG CO o«
107-109
lost on road West Rockport to Camden. track at 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
Reward
Return to DOROTHY NUTT.
DODGE VICTOR 6 coupe for sale. $95.
W est R ockport
108*110 61 PARK ST.. Camden. Me. Tel 2504
109*114
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
i of savings book numbered 575 and the
THREE Cocker Spaniel pups for sale,
owner of said book asks for a duplicate ftt reasonable price. H. W. BEALE, care
in accordance‘with the provision of the . Dr Flood. Friendship
107*109
State law SECURITY TRUST CO . War- j
109-T-115 I CREIGHTON CO., Knox St.. ThomasWarren. Me.. Sept. 10. 1934
109-111
ton.
LADYS white gold wrist watch and
AUTO TRAILER new and cheap. T.
band lost on Sept 9. between Tenant's
SEPTEM B ER 14
Harbor and 26 North Mam fit.. Rock-! 8AWYER. 7 Booker St . Thomaston Me
1 land GERTRUDE MAKINEN. 15 Beech _________________________________ 108*110
Ci.. Rockland.
109*111
PURE bred Cheviot and Shropshire |
Rams for sale. O W. CARROLL. Rock- 1
vllle Me Tel 352-13.___________ 109-111 ;
DRY HARD wood for sale White birch ‘
fitted for fireplace or stove, cord $9 50.
Extra Quality old growth beech, maple
♦
and yellow birch. Well seasoned In the .
. . . . . . .
sun and kept under cover to preserve Its
STEADY WORK Good Pay. Reliable full value. Fitted. $10.50; chunks for the i
lengths $8 50. I
man wanted to call on farmers in Knox furnace. $9 50; 4-ft
AT
County. No experience or capital needed, WALTER E. SPEAR. 236 Rankin St Tel
962-R____________________________
107-112 ,
wrltr today. MrNESS CO.. Dept M.
Freeport. Illinois.
109*It TWO FORD COUPES. Whippet coach !
YOUNG man wanted 19-24. Good ap for sale or exchange Sell cheap. Clos
pearance and education. Must be ag ing out. E. D. LINSCOTT, 73 Crescent
109*111
gressive and willing to travel. Small St . City
salary. Transportation and bonus paid
BUY before the rise Best fitted wood,
to right man See MR KEMPTON. Nar- one-half cord $5 00 LUKE R BREW
A G R O U P O F M E R C H A N TS
ragansett Hotel from 8 30-9 00 a m. and STER. Tel 48-W
108*110
O F F E R TO TH E F O L K S OF
5 30-6 30 p m .
109*110
THREE upright planoa. second hand;
F R IE N D S H IP ON T H IS D A Y
BOARDERS wanted, would take elder four rolled top desks, one flat top desk,
C R IE H A V E N
ly person or invalid Comfortable house, second hand
STONINGTON FURNI
furnace heat, bathroom. Reasonable TURE C O . 313-325 Main St . City. 105-tf
SPECIAL BA R G A IN S
rates TEL 479-M or write P O Box 443. j
Prank Crie who has been visiting Rockland.
109-111
FREE
M ERCHANDISE
his sister Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes, left
MOTHERS' HELPER wanted. One who,
Saturday for his home in the West. wants
good home with small wage.
FREE
AIR
PLA NE RIDES
109-111 •
Mr. Crie found many changes since MRS P K REED Tel 837-11
BOARDERS or roomers wanted for the j
he >eft tl\e Hla,4
?? £ a,r s ag°
HER E'S T H E ID E A
Mr. and Mrs. Leland H. Wilson of winter, warm rooms, home cooking; and
Each week daring this campaign
three rooms for light housekeeping. IDA
Weston. Mass., visited relatives and M CHASE 158 Camden S tt. City 107*109 FURNISHED APARTMENT of three Friday w ill be set aside as the day
friends In th is place
I man or woman, not over so years rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St Adults when these special inducements
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Simpson re- ’ 0]d
fill clerk vacancies caused by only LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock
will be offered to the residents of
108*110
turned home Thursday after a week's ! death, retirement, expansion. No trav- St.
one of Knox County's towns. To
•M v n n
n n in lm ifl
ellng. Interviewed by manager coverm api
.,.ay on i n . mainland
,
ing speC|al training. Write Retail Mer- centrally located to let 21 KNOX ST . the first person 21 years of age or
Mrs. Carl Brown Of M a ssa ch u setts chancllsing Bureau or Civil Service Thomaston. Me Tel. 126-3.
107*109
is house guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. A Training Bureau. Inc R M. B , care FIVE ROOM house to let with. barn, over, from Friendship, who enters
| this paper._______________________ 109*lt
witson a t Hillside farm.
__ chance to keep hens and pigs, large gar one o r all of the p articip at
Mrs Frank Ogilvie with son. daugh- £A FABLE woman 40 with girlrto. would den Vacant Sept. 15. Rent $10. H. G. ing stores (excepting special cases,
see list of merchants), accom
ter and granddaughter, have returned preferred
■ to high• p wages.
'
----— ! THAYER, 572 Old County Rd., city.
MRS SAR108*110
panied by another resident of that
GENT.
10
Acorn
St..
City.
109*111
to Quincy, Mass., after .’pending the
ATTOACTIVE furnished or unfur
town and makes a purchase, no
~B O YS AND OIRLS wanted to sell nished apartment to let, easily heated
summer a t Honeysuckle cottage.
m atter how small, the merchant
flavoring
extracts
after
school;
send
for
newly
decorated, garage
CALI. 958-.I
Mrs. P. C. Mitchell is at home from free *amples. WAKEFIELD EXTRACT
will give entirely free S1.00 worth
_________________________________109-111
a ten-day visit with her niece, Mrs CO. Sanbornville. N. H.
107-112
of merchandise to be chosen by the
FURNISHED apartment of five rooms,
Carl Bfown in Rockland.
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for gen comfortably furnished: oil heat; terms
customer from the entire store.
The men in this vicinity are getting eral housework; references required. reasonable. 21 TALBOT AVE Tel. 8-R
Each merchant will make this gift
____________ ____________________ 104*109
good catches of both herring and MRS C. A EMERY. City. Tel. 436-M
109-tf
and one person ran have a dollar's
HOUSE to 'le t at 138 Limerock St . cor
mackerel in th eir seines.
worth of merchandise free from
DO YOU want a home of your own? Broadway, steam heat, new oil burner.
• • • •
Would you pay $500? CALL 1293 and bath, electric lights, set tubs. Are place,
every one of the stores providing
learn where you can get one
108*110 sun porch, garage
For further parAn Evening of Pleasure
h r or she is the first person from
—WORK
------------------------------------------------------1
tlculars
—
“
•
~
---------—
see
MRS
D.
AKERS.
136
carpentering or paper- I
entertainm ent and dance held hanging, wanted,
Friendship to make a purchase
108*110
any where in Knox County. I Talbot Ave , Rockland
a fte r 10 o'clock in the morn
at the club hou e Aug. 28 proved the LEROY ROGERS 151 Pleasant St
APARTMENT to let. Five rooms with
109*114 I garage
ISIDOR GORDON. 80 Masonic
ing. Friday. All you have to do is
outstanding h it of the season, featurstreet.
ing
the
Nu:
House
Orchestra
and
the
ildkrly
lady
desires
housekeeping
107-tf
hand a ropy of this advertisement
ing the Nut House Orchestra and the
Prv-hv H u t c h P q h a r e t w ith a l l l i t t l e p o slt,o n ln exchange for room and
UPPER
apartment
to
let
at
750
Main
w ith your name w ritten on it to
Eccby Hutch cabaret, with an attic board MRS s M Thompson War. S t . corner Warren, all modem, bath, hot
the clerk. I t makes no difference
folks under 12 years old dressed as' ren Tel 14. 13
10T109 water heat, power oil burner ln base
M your purchase is for only one
chorus girls in pretty costumes, singwanted -T o buy pullets. 3 to 4 ment.' to get heat Just touch the ther
mostat;
also
garage
Also
a
low
priced
cent, you will be given the $1 00
Ing and swaying to "When It's S p rin g -, months old. any amount write what rent to let. $12 a m onth Apply C. A
«
I n jh e Rockies.'followed by the'
worth of merchandise and It will
HAMILTON 29 Chestnut S t ______ 109-111
be possible to win
‘‘Gold Dust Twins” Who gave a Step j holes. Bring them to us In any amount
HOUSE at 12 Cedar St , to let. new
dance and sang "On the Sidewalks o f , We also buy toy dogs, such as Boston paper and paint. Apply MRS J A
JAMESON. 40 North Main St.
107-llk»
New Vnrlc
ftp rr »
wh’-h
spaniels.
$$ M A N Y DO LLARS $$
New
YorK." an lte
r ,.n the
tne 'Boswell
bosw ch terrl<‘:''
terriers. coeke.STOVER
feed Spitz
MFC. and
c o , fox
on
Sisters" g3ve “I Don’t Want To Stavi track. 83 Park st. Tci. 1200
107-109 I FOUR ROOM furnished camp to let,
terms reasonable
Inquire at SOUTH
worth of.
In Your Yard," while two loca'.
— I CUSHING POSTOFFICE or telephone
comedians entertained for a time with !. _« • » » » » » .
Thomaston 188-4.
106*111
FREE M ERCHANDISE
tap dancing, hits and jokes directed «
UPSTAIRS tenement to let. five rooms
All In a Few Minutes
and hath, at 37 Knox S t , Thomaston.
at all the prominent business men on $
Inquire E J HELLIER. Rockland Savings
the island.
B
y
Being
the First on Hand
I Bank
102-tf

» LOST AND FOUND ;
n ——— —————— —p

NEXT
FRIDAY

FRIENDSHIP
DAY

WANTED

ROCKLAND

Bette Davis in “Housewife”

I
TO LET
$t——————————————®

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold D an a; vm Heights
over the weekend.
, Tr. Sarah L. Wetherbee returns to
Mrs Emma Killinger returned Mon- I Boston Thursday after an extended
day to her home in Lebanon. Pa . : visit with Mr. and Mrs. William L.
after visiting her sister Mrs. A. L. i Tyler.
W oK
Sarah A . wife of Herbert Crocker,
. . . .
died Sunday a t her home on MevuwMr and Mrs Edwin G Ludwig of ticook street, aged 58 years. Mrs.
Rc-kland and Mrs George W. Ludwig | Ciockcr was born ln Everett. Mas
of Beech woods street who have been 1daughter of Fred P and Sophia' The evening closed with a one-act | NOTICE—After this date. I will pay no
« « rWKh
guests of Mr and Mrs. William T. | <Faulkner 1 Hunter, and naa been a play e n tile d "No Men Wanted." 1bills other than those contracted by me. furnace &nd bath Available on or beThose
taking
part
were:
E
lizabeth1
fore
Sept.
1.
Apply
ELIZABETH
DONAMYRVEN W MERRILL. Sept. 6. 1934
Sm ith have returned to their homes. | resident of Camden onlv a short time.
108*110 HUE, 89 Park St__________________ lOO-'.f
Mr and Mrs Aaron Clark and M r., She leaves no children. Funeral Ogilvie. Mrs. G. L. Simpson and Mrs. i
EIGHT room tenement to let. with
‘ , v,.,. warren Kn’ehts are spend- service: will be held Wednesday at 2 Ero B’.om. the latter of whom c a r - . NOTICE—After this date I will be Re
conveniences, at II Union St
in /n 'f e w davs at the°Robbins cun?, o'clock from the residence. Rev. tied off higii honors in the part of a sponsible only for those bills that I modern
Apply to BENJAMIN MILLER. 26 Rancontract
personally.
LEWIS
YATTAW.
a f£.wjL *
1
Weston P Holman officiating and in- i colored servant. Much credit is a'so
kln
St
Phone 6 9 2 - M _________loo-tf
Bath. Me Sept. 8. 1934._____
109*It
C a m p K i-u r
R
-erment will be in Mountain S treet, due Mrs Ogilvie who planned and pre8IX ROOM house on Oak S t , all mod
Mrs. Anda Keene, m , s = v u r a
s j at,
bv
hv I LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock- ern.
to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER
s?r..ed the cnterta.nm ,nt. assisted by land Halr store 24 Elm Mt. Mai’ orders
sell. Mrs. Mabel Amesbury and Mrs cemetery’
SON Fuller-Cobb-Davls
105-tf
■• • •
Mrs. Watson Barter and many of the solicited, h c. Rhodes . Tel. 519-J
Abbie Montgomery are leaving today
105-tf
HEATED apartments, an uiooern. row
inteiec'ed ycung people o.' the island _____________________
Garden
Club
Awards
rooms.
Apply
at
CAMDEN
*
BOCK
for a trip to Moo ehead Lake. They
who I kcwis? contributed to the su e - J WE ARE prepared to make your wool LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634
105-tf
have planned to visit Lakewood be
The annual Garden Club awards
o f th e
n—
More th a n
,n ,° >'arn Wr1te for Prices. Also yarn ' U h ” * " " J
__________
CESS
Of tn e
oooas.on
More rnan »-a ' for
saleH A BARTLETT.
Hatmony. : THE L. EGRIFFIN house at 25 James
fore they return. Mrs. Luther Clark meeting was held in the Opera House was netted.
Appreciation IS extended Maine
IOS-116S t, Rockland for sale.Hardwood
floors,
is in charge of the company
aided with music, re- ■ keys ? k ey s ; key s ! Keys made to
'?-rn?,JSL
J*S '
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLeod. Saturday evening, and owing to in- , all those who other
service, their ef- I order.
Keys made to fit all locks when
to M M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
—
a—
___ lost.
—*
»»—
y-vsxt
Zo-U
motored to Farmington Sunday with i clement weather, there was not as
-,^ e Sh ,ghly efIectiVe and m adc I original
keys are
House.
Office or.
M ts Hazel Harrison as a i x u w t large an attendance as usual Music j
J.
evening of g e n u i n e ' ^
|
Miss Hazel will enter Farmington was furnished by the Bovs' Bar.d and | Posslb.e an
Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea- I
Legal Notices
the stage was tastily arranged with Phasure.
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO.. I
Normal School.
i Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791.
105-tf i
There will be a cooked food tale on cut flowers Tne meeting was opened
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
the Congregational Church lawn Pri- with interesting remarks by the planted: $10 each, Allie Dougherty,
E8TATE OF FRANK E. POST
day afternoon at 2. under the auspices I president of the club. Mrs. E. A. Rob Laura Ketterman, Reynold Wasgatt, I Carnival dance Wednesday. Sept. Count; of Knox. as.
bins, and Griffin Gribbel. a member Pam Salvo. There were not as many 112 at Crescent Beach Pavilion.
Rockland, August 27. 1934.
ot the Friendly Club.
We, the undersigned, having been duly
The Ladies’ Aid of the Federated of the summer colony, acted as chair entries as formerly and some awards , Novelty dances with prizes, Doug appointed
by the Honorable Melzer T
I Vinal's Orchestra.—adv.
Church will meet at the vestry on man. The address of the evening was were cut out.
Crawford. Judge of Probate within and
for said County. Commissioners to re
Hyler street Wednesday morning for given by Dr. Arthur Hauck, president |
ceive and decide upon the claims of the
work. Picnic dinner served at noon. of the University of Maine.
creditors of the estate of Frank E Post,
W E G R O W RUBBER"
Prizes were awarded by the donor. | " H E R E 'S H O W
Miss Margaret Copeland of Newton
late of Rockland In sal d County, de
ceased. whore estate has been repre
Center. Mass, entertained at con Mrs. Mary Louise Bok. as follows:
sented Insolvent, hereby give public
tract Fridav afternoon in honor of Best gardens: $100 Guv Cucinotti;
F IR E S T O N E T E L L S D A W E S
notice agreeably to the order of said
her guest. Mrs. Harold Birch of Bel $50. George Thomas; $23. Arthur
Judge of Probate that six months from
Dougherty;
$25,
Mrs.
Walter
Wads
and after August 7, 1934. have been
mont. Mass.
allowed to said Creditors to present and
Mrs. Albert T. Gould and Miss May worth. Best lawns: $100 Mrs Alice
prove
their claims, and that we will at
Gould go tc Boston tomorrow to re Tufts: $50. Leslie Marshall: $25. Capt.
tend to the duty assigned us on
Jack
Paynes.
New
Gardens:
$50.
Dr.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1934
main until the first of October.
and
Richard Bucklin who has been do Raymond Tibbetts. New Lawns: $50.
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1935
Harry
Thurlow.
Community
Plant
ing very promising drumming in both
at the Probate Court Rom. Knox County
concert and orchestra motored to ing: $20. Handren. Leach and Man
Court House. Union Street, Rockland,
Maine, at nine of the clock IStandard
Portsmouth Wednesday where he is ning; $15. Diplock, Duffell anti Bow
Time) ln the forenoon of each of said
den:
$10.
Mathews.
Regnier.
Achorn
commencing the study of the drum
days.
under Simon Steinberg. Professor and Farnsworth. Business Buildings,
ALFRED M. STROUT
improved
bv
planting:
$20.
Mrs.
Ar
HARRY E. WILBUR
I Steinberg is summering ln Ports
103-T-109
Commissioners.
thur
O'Keefe;
$15.
William
Pullen;
mouth before resuming his duties in
$10. A B. Bennett. Homes, attractive
J the Boeton Symphony Orchestra.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Mr and Mrs. William Sawyer of ly planted. $25. Fred Beale; $20. An
Whereas, Annie T. Annie of Rockland.
Kennebunkport and M r . and Mrs. drew Cotta; $16. Frank Trask Small
County of Knox and 8tate of Maine,
Samuel Skillings of Portland were Homes, well kept and attractively
by her mortgage deed, dated April 21.
1932. and recorded In the Knox Registry
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
of
Deeds. Book 226. Page 357, couVeyed to
Lawrence Dunn.
the Rockland Loan 8c Building Associa
Miss Eloise Dunn entertained at
tion, a corporation legally organized and
existing under the lasw of the State of
p'cnic supper Saturday. Rand Smith
Maine, and located at Rockland In said
of Pleasant Point, Miss Mildred DemKnox County, the following described
J mons. William T. Smith J r , Miss Alreal estate, together with the buildings
thereon, bounded and described as lotcada Hall and Albert Hall, compris
lows:
ing the group who have been studying
Situated In said Rockland on the west
under Wellington Smith.
Chorus
North Station
erly side of Union Street, and bounded
easterly by said Union Street; southerly
singing was enjoyed in the evening.

MISCELLANEOUS

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., INC
492 Main Street,

Tel. 260-W

R ockland. Me.
109T115
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MANGER

PRINTING
Permit us to create
a personality in your
printing work . . . such
personality as you would
prefer in the human
ealesman th a t you would
employ.
We plan and print
. . . booklets, inserts,
sales- bills, broadsides,
announcements, office
and factory forms and
supply estimates on a
competitive basis.

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
ROCKLAND,

M A IN E

BOSTON

PA R K

THEATRE

500

When Irvin Cobb's daughter, Elisa
ROOMS
beth, skyrocketed to literary fame
with her novel, "She Was a Lady,"
WithBATH
precipitated a justifiable scramble by
the studios for the motion picture
rights to her widely-discussed work.
, And that film, carrying a challenge
to fling into the teeth of its contem
poraries. comes Wednesday and
Thursday.
With th? fjenerosity of a iLady
Bountiful, “She Was a Lady” preRADIO IN EVERY ROOM
, cents Helen Twelvetrees with an
armful of opportunities. And little
Miss Twelvetrees makes the most of
i them; for she rises to new dramatic
heights in her ab orbing interpreH O m MANOR
tion of the heroine oflMIss Cobb's
NO8TM ITATION. IO ITO M
novel. Over many byways "She Was ,
a Lady" travels to attain her goal. ■
R w « » M fttf-------l i n gsM u
but the effect is well worth the effort. I
tw w
mby
Sharing the acting honors with Miss |
•bllgailMS.
Twelvetrees Ls Donald Woods. To
Ha— . -----gether the two handle the love
scenes with masterly adroitness, im
buing them with tenderness—but no
<N*
false sentimentality or straining for
effect.—adv,

Pointing to one of the rubber
trees which has been transported
from his famous Liberian planta
tions, Harvey S. Firestone, pioneer
rubber manufacturer, explains the
process of gathering rubber to
Rufus G. Dawes, president of the
World’s Fair.
Tinged with the romance and
m ystery of the Dark Continent,
this reproduction of the Firestone
plantations in Liberia is one of the
most interesting features of the
enlarged Firestone Factory and
Exhibition Building a t the 1934
World’s F air. Life-like native
figures depict the steps in gathering
rubber in a setting of jungle life,
its isolation disturbed only by wild
Jiird calls and native chants.

When Mr. Firestone established
the Liberian plantations in 1926,
the existing restrictions on rubber
had cost American motorists mil
lions of d o lla r s . T o d ay , when
foreign restriction is forcing the
prices of rubber up, Mr. Firestone
has a large and thriving rubber
plantation in a country entirely
free from foreign domination. He
told Mr. Dawes that already he has
seven million trees under cultiva
tion and that tapping operations
have been started on the earlier
planted sections.
The huge plantations develop
ment is typical of the vision and
foresight of Mr. Firestone who has
built his business success upon far
sighted anticipation of the future.

by Willow Street; westerly by land of the
heirs of Nancy P. Conant; northerly by
land of the widow of David Vose. It
being the lot assigned and set off to
Oliver Jameson, late of said Rockland,
deceased, by the Commissioners appoint
ed by Probate Court to make partition
of the real estate of the late Oliver
Jameson of said Rockland See deed to
Annie T Annls by Annie F Hahn, dated
July 7. 1914, and recorded ln the Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 164, Page 481.
And whereas the condition ol said
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland Loan * Building Association
claims foreclosure of said mortgage
In witneess whereof, the said Rock
land Loan & Building Association has
caused this Instrument to be sealed with
Its corporate seal and signed ln Its cor
porate name by Harry O. Curdy. Its Sec
retary. thereunto duly authorized, this
27th day of August, ln the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.
(Seal 1
ROCKLAND LOAN * BUILDING ASSN
HARRY O. OURDY
103-T-109
Secretary.

READ THE ADS

FREE AIRPLANE RIDES
The first ten persons from
Friendship to go to the Old Circus
Ground*, or the Airport and buy a
$2.00 ride, a !4tles slip from any of
the participating - tores w ill entitle
them to take a guest along for a
flight with either Jack Dodge or
Red Preston, free of charge.

Sponsored
By These Merchants
PERRY'S M A R K E T
“Everything To Eat"
TO T H E F IR S T PERSON
From Friendship Who
Make*: a Purchase of
Auto Rtpairs. Washing
Automotive Parts
or any other merchandise
W e w ill give an Auto Grease Job
M cLO O N Sales and Service
Washing Machines, OH Burners,
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges
Electrical Specialists
H O U SE -S H ER M A N , Inc.
442 M ain Street
Rockland
Freeh Sea Foods
RO D N E Y E. F E Y L E R
Tillson Avenue
Rockland
Hardware
II. II. C R IE CO.
A FR E E LO B STER D IN N E R
w ill bs served to the first two
persons from Friendship to come
to our restaurant a fter 10 o'ckirk
Friday.
S IM ’S— Ask Anybody
T O THF. F IR S T PERSON
from Friendship who drives in
for a repair job of any kind next
Friday we will wash th e ir car Free
SEA V IE W G AR A G E, Inc.
BOSTON SHOE STORE
M ain Street,
Rockland

McLains

shoe store

Next to Perrys M arket

STOVER
FEED MANUFACTURING CO.
86 Park Street

Rockland

Ladies Patronize
AL'S H A IR D R E S S IN G SALON
286 M ain Street
Rockland
G REG O R Y 'S
Good Clothing
Clever Furnishings
CO RNER D R U G STORE
Offers Special Bargains to the
Folks of Friendship
Smart Ladies' Wear
CUTLER'S

Main Street

Rockland

RO C K LA N D B O D Y AND
FENDER W ORKS
665 M ain Street,
Rockland
FLYE'S G A RAG E
221 M ain Street,
Rockland
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Out of town people for the funeral
services for Paul Jensen Staalesen
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. W ent
worth of Old Town. Mrs. Charles
L. Cragin and son Charles of Port
land, Mrs. Fred B. Whitcomb of
Meredith, N. H.. and Mrs. Harold E.
Hugh’s and daughter Margrry of
West Medford, Mass.

ROCKPORT

F A L L

CLEAN=UP S A L E

Mr. and Mrs. Eben York and son .
Eben who have been visiting Mrs.
Ethel York, returned Saturday to
their home in Providence. Mrs.
York accompanied them and will re- ;
main for an indefinite visit.
Mrs. Maud Stahl is at home from
Brooklyn. N. Y., for a visit with her ,
Mr. and M r'. Arnold C. Regers | mother Mrs. Laura Stetson and her i
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis were
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart among the guests at a dinner given entertained at
dinner Thursday daughter Miss Mona Stahl.
m ent especially desires Information of
night, with 14 guests.
On the evening of Oct. 9 the Fred
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Thursday night by Mrs. Edward
A. Norwood W.R.C. will tender Mrs.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Rochester of Arlington. Vt., a t her
gladly received.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell and Emma L Torrey a reception in honor
summer home at Warrenton Park.
T E L E P H O N E ........................................ 77 0 o r 7M Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. family were a t Sidney for the week of her recent election as State De
partment President of the National
Charles A. Creighton of Thomaston end.
W R.C. The affair will take place at
Mrs. C. E. Rollins was hostess to and their guest Mrs. Edwin U. Curtis
the R.P A. Club for dinner and cards of Boston.
Miss Ethel Nickerson of South Town hall at 8 o'clock. For those
Wednesday, with honors falling to
Portland was guest last week of Rev. coming from a distance supper will
be served at the G.A.R. hall at 6
Mrs. Carroll Howe of Winchester
Mrs. Maude Blodgett and Mrs. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks.
o'clock.
Mass., and Rockland, Mrs. Eva Flint, ; Carolyn Stewart are in charge of a 1
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Crockett
Mrs. A. M. Moody. Mrs. C. A. Pack i benefit bridge to be given at the CenMr. and Mrs. A. D. Mcrey accom
ard and Mrs. J. 8. Jenkins, with guest [ tral Maine rooms Wednesday afte r panied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles who have been spending1their honey- ,
at Hosmer Pond, are now with [
prize for Mrs. Elmer E. Marston of noon and evening. Reservations are Keith. Waterville, have returner from moon
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Portland, Mrs. Rollins' guest.
[being arranged for 12 tables, after- four days' motor trip to Quebec. On M. Crockett, Russell avenue.
'noon play to begin at 215 and eve their way horn? by the way of JackMrs. Mary Grinnell and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Britto have ning play a t 7.15. A room will be set man they encountered on the road Mrs. Florence Pointer and Mr'. Har
four
deer
and
a
bear.
aside
for
the
men
to
indulge
in
thetr
had as guests nt the Britto cottage
riett Ccid and William Pa-ker have ’
at Lake Meguntlcook Mr. and Mrs. | pet games such as 63, pitch, etc.
returned to Philadelphia, after
Miss
Eliza
Patterson
who
has
been
447 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Harold Bennett of East Haven, Corny
spending two weeks at the Torrey
spending
the
summer
with
her
and Mrs. Bcatrtce ChristolTerson of Mrs. A. C. McLoon and Mrs. B. B. mother, Mrs. A. U. Patterson, In cottage at Northport^
108-109
Staten Isar.d.
The William H. Clough house on
Smith gave a small bridge tea S atur- Vinalhavrn. and visiting Roekland
1day at the former's home, and another relatives, has returned to Somerville. Commercial street Is being torn down.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph French <Gert
I Mass., to resume teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert French and on Monday.
A wife is apt to start wishing for
' portunity to become acquainted, not
rude Grinnell) who have been as
Mr. and Mrs. John Horton of Cam
only with the double keyboard piano, a different model husband about the
sociated
with
Mrs.
E
R
Noyes
in
the
Howard Leland and Guerney Locke
den have been on a motor trip to
Everett Frohock left Friday to re
but with Mrs. Stetson.
time she realizes with -the one s.he
**• »
Montreal.
of St. David, Pa., are at the Copper sume his studies at Wheaton (111.) antique business during the summer,
returned
last
week
to
Philadelphia.
has she'll never be able to ride around
College.
Kettle for a few days.
The
autographic
manuscript
to
an
An ail-day session of the Farm Bu
\ unpublished composition of Ole Bull, in new model cars.—Cincinnati En
A congenial party spent a portion of
reau will be held Thursday at the
Miss
Bessie
Healey
recently
mo
Siciliano e Tarantella, op. 4. has been quirer.
last week at Green Island. It com
Miss Katherine Veazic has re
home of Mrs. Bertha Rabbins in
found in Germany by Ola Linge. com
prised Capt. and Mrs. Alec Gunn and turned from a weeks visit with Miss tored to Lake Watohie where she has Rockville, beginning at 10.30 a. m..
bought a cottage.
G ladys S t. C la ir M organ
poser and biographer of Bull. The
daughters Winifred and Elizabeth Hazelteen U. Watts in Clinton.
subject. "Pie Making." Dinner at 12 1
Manufacturers of headache tab
work is for piano and violin for eight
and Capt. Gunn's sister, Mrs. M. J.
lets are making more money than
Walter Fassett of Malden. Mass., is o'clock will be in charge of Mrs. Inez j
pages,
then
follow
51
pages
of
orches
Hardacre of Chicago, Mrs. Annie
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little were in spending a few days with Mr. and Packard and Mrs. Nina Gregory.
tra score. This is said to be the only heads of any other branches of trade
Miss Cora Whitney, while having i
Smith of Chesuncook and Mr. and j Lawrence for the weekend.
Mrs. Guy Douglas, Warren street.
music manuscript yet discovered in or industry. You must figure out the
a vacation from her duties in Rock
Mrs. Bert Witham. After leaving the
A letter written to a Rockland friend years we will see marked development Bull's own handwriting. The manu
island the members of the party fore | Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Achorn of j Mrs. Jessie Kalloch of Thomaston land. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Julia
by Mrs. Sarah Hall Herrick, from Ox in this art." Always feeling that Mr. script has been bought by the Uni reason for that for yourself.—New
gathered at the hospitable home of i Biloxi. Miss, who are spending the was guest last week of her sister Mrs. Johnson at Vinalhaven.
Sprague is visionary beyond the aver
Orleans States.
I summer in Washington, were in the
Friends are glad to learn that ford England, reads: “I mailed to age ken, I was much Interested to versity Biblioteque, Oslo.
the Withams in this city.
Etta Covel.
John Harkness has so far recovered you a copy of the program of the read in the Aug. 11th issue of Musical
, city Friday calling on friends.
from his recent illness as to be out j
Mrs. Ida Huntley, president of Ed
Mrs. Hart of Somerville who has and able to take short walks each great Welsh music festival, the Eis Courier that London is ballet-mad.
T H E W H O L E T O W N IS T A L K IN G
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins had as guests
win Libby Relief Corps, is to enter
been
visiting
friends
in
Frenchboro.
teddfod. which Carl and I had the The article reads in part:
tain the officers and substitues at a over the holiday Miss Mina Jenkins is now the guest of Mrs. Arthur day.
ABOUT—
"London is ballet-mad. It is not a
Instead of meeting at the vestry i great pleasure to attend on Monday.
covered dish supper Wednesday eve [of Portland and Mr. and Mrs. C lar
as previously planned the Baptist T hat evening concert was wonderful, sudden attack of vicarious St. Vitus'
ning at her home at The Highlands. ence Jenkins of Peabody. Mass. D ur Clough.
Lance; it Is not a mere fad of what
Lacies' Circle will be entertained on
bass soloist about the finest we used to be called High Society; nor V
ing their visit a motor trip was taken
Mrs. A. L. Vose is the guest of Mrs. Wcdresday at the home of Mrs. Ada the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Levensaler. Mr to Jonesport.
had heard. We were there for most it a mere escape from boredom—
Ellen Hall and family at Camp Moll- Clough for an all-day session.
and Mrs. Elmer Teel. Mr. and Mrs.
of the day.”
though that plays its part in all popu
neaux. Meguntlcook Lake. Miss Jean Spitzer of the Curtis
• • • •
Edward Baxter. Miss Susan Spear
Mrs. Edward Gonia was hostess to
IN
larity waves. No. the English BalletoInstitute, who has been staying at the
and Arthur Bowley motored to Beach the Corner Club Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen of Moira. home of Mrs. C. W. Steward for the
The concert mentioned by Mrs. mania (this is the title of a newly
Inn. Lincolnville, Friday evening for
pubhshed book) is not pathological;
N Y.. are guests of Mrs. Margaret
dinner, later returning to the home
Roy McMahon was ln Stonington Rackliffe. Mrs. Alien was formerly season left Monday for Brooklyn, Herrick is programmed: Cyngerdd nor is its appeal based on leg expo
N.
Y.
of Mr. and Mrs. Teel for bridga. Friday on business.
Ncs l.un. Awst 6. 1934. Cyngerdd sure (mixed bathing and nudism have
Miss Lulu Ingram of South Thom
S h o w in g T od a y and T o m o r r o w
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parshley and
Honors went to Mrs. Baxter, Mr. Lev
j Amrywiol (Miscellaneous Concert). taken that Edwardian kick out of
aston.
and
friends
in
that
town
will
Charles
Carey
and
daughter
K
ath
Mr. and Mrs. B A. Ba.ss returned
ensaler and Mr. Baxter.
erine Hamilton of Brunswick, spent Tne Massed Brass Bands (96 instru life); it is a genuine passion for sound
Sunday to Springfield. Mass., after be glad to welcome her there.
Thursday guests of Mrs. Josephine mentalists), conductor: Herbert Ben and motion reduced to its most ob
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoch have being guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
TH UR SDA Y-FR ID AY
vious aesthetic formula. I t appeals
Mrs t l la King, daughter Miss Mar Bohndell.
nett. Ccry Workmen's, conductor, J, to the young and old alike; the Young
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Keating.
guerite King and granddaughter Miss
Mrs.
Leon
Bryant
of
the
Camden
Swett, daughter (Shalmar and sop
f Ruth Hathaway of Belmont. Mass C'.ub will present an interesting paper G. Cobbing. Melingriffith, conductor, feel that it is peculiarly their art. the
Benson of Dedham, Mass.
Mrs. Rupert Stratton and son Bruce who have been guests of Mrs. Jessie at the September meeting of the T. J Powell. Ystalfera Public con Old are delighted to be in the swim.
are visiting Mrs. Stratton's rormer Dolham, have returned home.
Rockport Garden Club to be held this ductor. T. E. Jones. Yltalyfera Town, It is intellectual snobbery of the
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Farnham and home in Westbrook.
evening a t the home of Mrs. Kate conductor, E. J. Evans. Artistes: most innocent kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gay of Roches
Myron Webber is a surgical pa Durbar. Sea street.
“Not indeed since the halcyon days
Ccnchita Supervla and Roderick
ter. N. H.. were weekend and holiday Mrs. Linwood Rogers and children tient at the Huptington Memorial
Miss Feme Whitney returned S a t Llovd. Accompanists: Ivor Newton of Diaghileff has the ballet experi
guests of Mr. Farnham 's sister. Mrs. who have been at the McLoon cottage Hospital. Boston.
urday from Vinalhaven where she and Idris Griffiths. Drysau'n agored enced such a renaissance in the West
at Pleasant Beach, are with Mrs.
Charles Wooster, Ingraham Hill.
has been visiting her aunt Mrs. Julia am fi.30 o'r gloch (Doors open at 6 30 ern world. Col de Basil, reenforced
Rogers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
the Old Guard of Russian emigres
Madelyn, Helen and Dorothy, Johnson.
p m ) The Massed bands played [I bv
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey C. McLoon. Grove street, for the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. David
led by Leonide Massine and a new I
Mrs. Mildred Colby and children.
(Margaret Harrington I have returned week, expecting to return to Fort Rubenstein, have returned to Boston Baibara and Parker, with Mr. and Orand March from Tannhau'er; generation of Russo-cosmopolites j
to Brookline, after spending a week Fairfield the latter part of the week. Madelyn to resume her studies at Mrs. A. E. Gross of Camden enjoyed Overture “Barber of Seville;" Welsh mysteriously bred in exile. Is bring- [
Fantasia “Llewellyn;" Tone Poem
with Mrs. Eugene Harrington.
Emerson School of Oratory. Helen at a motor trip to the White Mountains “Coriolanus;" Elgar's "Pomp and ing back something of the old pre-war !
Miss Eleanor Bird had an informal ( Simmons, and Dorothy a t 3rook- recently.
1glamour."
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Delaney gathering at her home Friday eve- 1 line High School.
Mrs. C. H. Boehm and young son Ct'cumstance" and Handel’s “Largo "
As I came out of the final Curtis i
Mr.
I'oyd
'ang
Schubert's
“The
Wan
and son William of Springfield. Mass., 1ning, her guests being Miss M artha
who have been 'pending the summer
i concert at Camden I met Anna Tor- i
derer"
a-.d
"Erl
King."
and
Supervia'x
were guests over the holiday of Mrs. Wasgatt of White Plains. N. Y.. Mrs.
rens Dymond and her mother, both |
Methebsscc Club will have an out with Miss Ann Townsend at her cot
El.ton Merrifield of Kezar Falls. Mrs ing Friday a t the Chase Farm, with tage on Mechanic street, left Friday rumb-rs were two Rc-sini ar'.as and members of the Schumann Club and
Eugene Harrington.
a
Broun
cf
Spanish
songs.
Mr.
I
lovd
' Vera 6 Bailey and Mrs. A rthur K. Mrs. Hester Chase as hostess. Take for Buffalo. N. Y.
known to manv Rockland musical
Mrs. Donald Farrand and Mrs, Ome.
basket lunch and arrange transpor Miss Muriel Giles isemployed at the tvidentlv was the bass soloist whom 1people. Mr. Dvmond is a 'cellist in ,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Herrick
enjoyed
so
,Harry Levensaler spent Thursday frl j
tation with Mrs. Etta Stoddard, te’.e- home of Rep. and Mrs. E. C. Moran
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra,
much.
in Rockland.
Winterport as guests of Mrs. Charles [ Miss Elizabeth Hagar went to Cas pone 1116-M.
wh'ch is directed by Mr. Sprague, j
•
•
•
•
Mrs. Isabelle McCloud of Dixon.
tine yesterday to enter upon her
and tells me that she has been study- '
LeSan.
duties as supervisor of music a t the
Miss Gwendolyn MacDonald left I ll. is visiting her sister Mrs. George
The program of 300 pages is rather ing all summer with Victor de Gomez
Oliver at The Birches. Beauchamp an ambitious affair, containing names at Camden—Mr deGomez is firstMonday for Wheaton (111.) College.
Opportunity Class meeting Thurs- [ Castine Normal School.
avenue.
'cellist of the Cleveland Symphony
day evening at thq First Baptist parMr. and Mrs. F. Atwood Levensa- i of roval patrons, officers, afliucators, Orchestra and Mrs. Dymond .says
Miss Daphne Winslow motored to
lors had 11 members and two guests, [ Miss Molly Rhodes returned to
During the past month 41 calls have ’ Portland Sunday after spending a Norway yesterday, accompanied by ler and daughter Miss Edith Lev artists, maps, ground facilities, prices the work with him had been thrilling.
ensaler of Waldoboro were guests cf admi'slon detailed programs for
• • • »
been made, and a gratifying amount month with Miss Caroline Littlefield. Miss Wilma Calef of Orange, N. J., Sunday
of Mrs. Blanche Hea'.d Ells each day (Monday to Saturday inwho has been her guest for a few
of finished clothing brought In. Com
Many
musical
friends gathered at
Mrs. Emily Greene Is the guest of days. After a brief visit at her for worth.
clu'ivc), various contests—arts and
mittees appointed are: Nominating,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNicol and crafts, concerts dramas, choirs; the j Strand Theatre last Saturday to see
Mrs.
Ludwig
at
Cooper's
Beach.
mer
home
in
Norway.
Miss
Calef
re
Mrs. Addle Small, Mrs. Nina Mar- .
turns to Orange to resume her duties children who have been visiting Mrs. meetings of societies, list of sub- the film of Mme. Winifred Christie
shall, Mrs. Evelyn Crockett; visiting,
Mrs. Ray Buck and children Ray.
McNlcol's grandmother Mrs. J. C arl
Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson, Mrs. Clara Jr. and June, and Mrs. John Buck as dietitian in a hospital In th at city. ton Davis, returned Monday to their crlb-rs, and so on. Glancing through playing the Moor double keyboard
familiar names pop out—such as piano, presented through the courtesy
Gregory; entertainment, Mrs. Addie , have returned to Wilmington. S. C..
Miss Virginia Tyler who has been I home at Roxbury, Mass.
Smith Thoma'. Jones. Morgan. Lind- of Mrs. Dorothy Pillsbury Stetson,
Small. Mrs. Anna Brazier and Mrs after a visit with 'Mr. and Mrs. Al spending the summer with her aunt,
Earl Davis is at home from Bos ~ay, Lewis, Williams, Owen. Evans. a niece of Lilian Sprague Copping, in
Cora Richards.
fred Plourd. Mr. and Mrs. Plourd Mrs. A. D. Morey, returned to Cam ton where he has been employed for , Davies Jenkins. Hughe* Hall James, whose home she is visiting. Mrs.
with their South Carolina guests and bridge Friday, accompanied by Miss the summer as assistant engineer on with Williams. Thomas and Jones Stetson and Mme. Christie are close
Mrs. Elmer E. Marston and son Miss Velzora Look and Mrs. Nina Evelyn Tyler.
the yacht Cuttysark.
high liners for repetition. I notice friends. Mme. Christie has been ap
Richard returned to Portland Thurs York motored to Quebec and Ste.
Delmont Ballard, U. of M., '34. left "Gwladvs" appearing manv times, pearing at the Century of Progress
day after spending a few days with Anne die Beaupre.
Miss Helen M. Kennison who has Friday for Yarmouth, where on Mon which I suppose is the Welsh for my Exposition in Chicago, and Musical
Mrs. Marston's father. John Lothrop,
been spending her summer vacation day he assumed his new duties as own name.
Courier had this to say: "The out
and other relatives in the city.
Mrs. Charles Schofield was hostess with Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks has instructor in mathematics and a th 
• • • •
standing musical feature of the Cen
to W IN . Club Thursday for picnic returned to South Portland where letic coach at Yarmouth Academy.
It doesn’t seem humanly possible tury of Progress Exposition in Chi
Charles Schofield and family are at supper and bridge at the M. B. Perry she is teacher of home economics in
Albert Adams has been engaged as
the M. B. Perry cottage at Holiday cottage. Holiday Beach.
principal of the Camden night school anyone could ever learn to speak— cago was the Moor Double Keyboard
the high school.
which will begin in the very near or write—Welsh! Here is a sentence— piano and Winifred Christie."
Beach while Mr. Schofield is having
The film explained the working
his annual vacation from Perry’s
Miss Marian Brawn who has been
Miss Heloise Chapman of Spring- future and continue throughout the make a try!
Unawd i undhyw offeryn gwynt features of the piano, with Mme.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil field and Boston is a guest at Owl’s school year.
Market.
Maynard Graffam has resumed his c rddorfaol pren. neu gorn.” Trans Christie demonstrating the various
liam Brawn. Breadway, for a month, Head Inn after a visit at Woods Hole
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert have has returned to Holyoke. M a's. She where her cousin Prof. Alfred C. Red duties as principal of the grammar lated this means: So’o for anv or steps. There are two keyboards
placed one above the other as in a
been attending the State Fair at was accompanied as fat as Brookline field. director of the medical labora school at Liberty and also athletic chestral woedwind instrument, or harpsichord
or an organ, the lower is
[ horn”
by her cousin, Miss Eva Witham. who tories a t Harvard, is second in com coach in the h-igh school.
Lewiston.
W ED.-THURS.
the normal piano keyboard, the up
Mbs Ann Towr.send will return
• • • •
had been her guest for p art of the mand of the Atlantis.
per Dlays one octave higher. A pedal
Thursday to Philadelphia after
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Butler month.
A heartening letter from Adelbert couples the two. enabling the per
daughter Marion and son William.1
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Mills, who have spendig the summer at her cottage. Wells Sprague of Bangor, Maine’s former to olay in octaves with one
Opportunity Class meets Thursday been guests of Mrs. Ambrose Mills,
who have been spending a vacation
outstanding figure in music, reads:
finger, either staccato or legato. At
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. John afternoon and evening w ith Mrs. have returned to Boston. Mr. Mills'
"I was glad to hear of Rockland's the back of the lower keyboard the
Dr. Jam es Kent goes to Boston
Sherer. West Meadow road, have re Frank H. Ingraham, to work c>n quilts. son Ellis of New York city arrived
summer choral activity, and I also
The husbands are invited to join the Saturday to visit relatives in the city. Wednesday for graduate study for ii ad that Mr Rumsey presented his white notes are raised to the level of
turned to Albany, N. Y.
the black keys, giving a new and fas
two weeks.
members for picnic supper.
I choral society in a Bar Harbor con cinating effect, the chromatic glisStanley Gay and J. Alton Perry;
Miss Zetta Smith has gone to Rock
Mrs. Levi Flint and son John have cert recently. All this is encouraging, sando. Another nossibilitv is the cre
Miss Irene Weymouth who has wood where she will teach in the State
left Tuesday morning for Gorham
been spending a few days with her school.
returned
from Sherman Camps. Ko- t know that the economic cataclysm ation of new chord combinations of
Normal School.
•
mother, Mrs. Emma Weymouth, re
lradjo, where they were for the sum i-'i"t clipping the wings of musical rich tonal texture.
efforts. It is my plan to give a con
It is the invention of Emanuel
mer.
Dr. F. B. Adams who has been turned to Washington, D. C., yester
Mr. and Mrs. Charles II. Cables of
cert this fall. It takes some courage to Mocr. eminent Hungarian composer
enjoying his first summer of retire day.
New London arrived in the city Sat
present
a
firstmagnitude
attraction,
and inventor He first conceived the
Troop 2 Boy Scouts, is to have a
ment. in and around Rockland, left
Mrs. Walter E. Newbert and son urday. accompanying the remains cf ccrn roast at Ingraham Hill Thursday, as small admission prices have to pre idea of this piano in 1921. The pres
yesterday for Belmont. Mass., where,
Mrs.
George
Kinney,
a
former
resi
vail
ln
these
times.
I
ast
vear
we
lost
ent model is a perfected form brought
meeting a t the Methodist Church at
after a few days' stay with relatives, W alter of Waban, Mass., were week dent of this city.
' mething in the Don Cossacks and out by the Bechstein Company in
6 o'cock.
he will start for the South to spend, end guests of Mrs. E. W. Berry. Broad
S
rawbridgeKoner
presentation,
but
1930. It is also made by Plevel in
street. Sunday afternoon they mo
the winter.
Samuel Smalley is home from
of the show was worth it. Paris and by Bos-ndorier in Vienna,
tored to Hebrcn where Walter, Jr.,
There will be a public supper at Ithewillelorv
Portsmouth
for
the
Jewish
holidays.
let
«>cu
know
when
plans
have
I believe it sells for about $200 more
Mr. and Mrs, William C. Ulmer who entered Hebron Academy as student.
the Undercroft of St. Peter’s Church.
d-velop'd and give you the titles cf than the usual grand piano.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, 5 to 7.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Hall
and
the
choral
program.
Baraca Class is to have picpic
It is interesting to note that in 1838
Alden Ulmer, Sr., returned to Stone
Mrs. Sprague and I have had a Franz Liszt wrote in the Revue et
supper (basket lunch) with Capt. and daughter Miss Estelle Hall, arc horn?
ham, Mass. Sunday.
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
from
their
cottage
at
Ash
Point
where
veritable
musical
feast
this
summer.
Mrs. Elmore Strout at their New
Gazette Musicale:
We attended for nearly a month the
"The piano Is more and more ex
Miss Martha Wasgatt returned to castle home Wednesday. Transpor they spent the summer.
P
ro
g
re
s
s
iv
e
G
ra
n
g
e
W
o
rk
e
rs
•mphony concerts at the Century of tending its horizon and developing in
White Plains, N. Y., Sunday after tation may be arranged with Mrs. J.
Evening
S
tar
Grange
is
an
ex
G
rant
Davis
is
spending
the
week
Progress
Expo'ition,
Chicago,
of
new directions. We play arpeggios
spending her vacation at the Wasgatt A. Stevens, Rockland street.
with his father, George B. Davis, at ample of what vision and faith can which there were four daily. Sucn like those of the harp, long sustained
cottage, Crawford Lake. She was ac
do.
A
year
ago
one
member
had
a
an offering has never been given the j notes like those of wind instruments,
Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird who has Bucksport.
companied by Miss Eleanor Snow who
vision o t the betterment of the culi public in the history of the art be j and we trv to get staccato and many
has been guest of her parents. Com been guest of her parents, Mr. and
nary
depajtm
cnt
and
dining
room,
fore. Many notable conductors apeffects formerly considered to
mander and Mrs. C. F. Snow at Treas Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy fo r several
The other members approved and r ared as guests during the summer. '[ other
weeks returned to Montclair, N. J.,
be the province cf some special inure Point Farm.
assisted
and
the
consequence
is
an
We returned via the St. Lawrence,
Saturday, accompanied
by her
enlarged and commodious dining •'pping at the Thousand Islands, I s'rument. Progress in piano manu
facture will certainly supply those
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. nephew and niece, Wilson and Janet
ream,
also
an
improved
kitchen
for
'hooting the rapids visiting Toronto. contrasts of tone which are lacking
E. Brooks were Judge and Mrs. John Keene. The former has been at Mcthe
furnace
was
taken
fro
m
that
and the la tte r at Kath Nights at X, Sat. Mat. 2.30 Daylight.
Montreal, and Oirbro. and also tak
H. Maxwell and children, and M:ss domak Camp
room and placed in the dining room, ing in the marvelous Saguenav River and will lead naturally to the creation
Ridgeway Camp. Wilbert
All seats 50c and $1, plus tax.
[ of oianos with two keyboards which
Sadie Davis of Livermore Palls, and erine
thus
giving
needed
space
in
the
for
Snow, Jr., returned with them as
dip. All of which furnishes inspira will carrv all before them in the realm
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Webster and far as Middletown, Conn., where he
mer
and
warmth
in
the
latter.
New
Thio W c fk —Matinee Saturday .
tion for the season's musical and edu of music."
daughter of Portland.
cupboards were added, and as every cational activities."
entered junior high school yesterday.
one helped, the expense was small.
• • • •
In the film shown at the Strand
Much interest is being shown by
True, the Grange was ln arrears on
club women of the surrounding towns
Mr. Sprague a while back had quite Mme Christie, who Is a concert pianist
bills, but the improvements pioved
ln the benefit bridge sponsored by the
an incentive to work, and now all a bit to sav about dancers—this was of renown played several selections—
Week cf Sept. 17
NOW I EAT
Woman's Community Club of Union,
old bills are paid and there remains after Strawbridge and Koner had ap- a Chopin number, one by Liszt, the
Another Delightful Comedy
to be held a t the Crawford Lake cot
but one interest bearing note, n et yet pored in Bangor. He 'aid that he familiar “Rustle of Spring." and oth
PIE
feels the Maine public has not yet ers. Her playing showed her mastery
due.
tage of Mrs. H. H. Stickney, Wednes
day at 130 D.S.T. This energetic
A moving picture will be presented bnn educated to fully appreciate the of the niano in irresistible fashion,
No Upset Stomach
group has .paid the salary of Union's
Sept. 17 from the State Fish ar.d art of dancing and wont on to out and one could readily see what a boon
Thanks to Bcll-ans
public school music supervisor the past
Game IDecartment and a fair in line some of his dreams in bringing the piano would be to modern com
Week
of
Sept.
21—Farewell
Week
______________
/
year and already have earned a sub
Oc cber. the proceeds from which famous dancers to Barge- possibly to posers and their intricate har
stantial sum toward the same project Quicker Relief because it DISSOLVES In
will probably meet every obligation. p: sent a proup of dancers in sym monies. Mrs Stetson, a most charming
reaches stomach ready to act. Sure
TODAY
for the coming year. Tables of con water,
phonies. I t sounded fascinating. I woman, met several of the attendant,
Relief since 1897 and Trial is Proof 25c.
CLAUDE RAINS
rerall one of his statements was: “I after the showing of the film and ex
tract, auction and guessing games
RCADTHc
ill
beiicye th a t the dance Is coming plained more In detail the piano and
have .been reserved by many interest
“ C R I M E W I T H O U T P A S S IO N "
rapidly to the front in musical inter how played. It was all most interest
ed friends. Dessert will be served at
pretation, and that in the coming ing and left us all grateful for the opX.30.

ENTIRE STOCK OF PORTABLE LAMPS

PRICES SLASHED!

Cost or Present Market Value Not Considered!

Y O U R O P P O R T U N IT Y

To Purchase a Table, Stand, Bridge, Novelty, Boudoir or Desk
Lamp at Prices as Low as 50% of Cost
See These Lamps In Our Window—Don’t Pass Up
This Price Slaughter!

C E N T R A L M A IN E P O W E R C O M P A N Y

1 THE REALM OF MUSIC

WILL ROGERS
“ HANDY

ANDY”

‘Big Hearted Herbert’
“Art and Mrs. Bottle”

\

“ Springtime
For Henry”

ADS

PARISH

Every-Other-Day
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IDA WISE SMITH’S VISIT

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

Mrs. Chester Marshall of Port
Clyde and Mrs. Albert Smith recrnUy
motored to Bar Harbor.
Dr. Ralph Wiley and son Howard
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
William J. Hastings returned Wed
nesday to Ayer. Mass.
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
,
.
Mrs. Niles Cameron and children
have returned home after a summer
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The return of national prohibition mo e illegal liquor was being sold spent at Southport and Burnt Island
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
within the present decade is regarded than legal liquor, five months a f te r , yir Cameron being In charge of tnc
Maine's waterfront.
Mrs John Shepherd, who coast guard station at the latter
as not unlikely by Mrs. Ida Wise repeal.
was appointed to the New York p]ace
I Smith, president of the national B a-d of Liquor Control says that |
vlth Mrs Martha Sterling. Four W.C.T.U. who was in this city Satur-1 conditions in the United States are I Mrs' ^ evi T ° rrey ° t Searsport war.
Matinicus R w k
day and Sunday.
' bewildering; that old abuses are com -1111 town one day recently.
Keeper Powers turned his Plymouth ucsts were present making a party
"But it would be a foo’.i h p rson , in? back with incredible speed
Mrs Mary Simmons Rose of Reno,
car in for a 1934 Dodge and we think if 11. A social day was spent In con- who
would undertake to prophesy Sena'or David I Walsh said he d id !Nev„ is visiting her sister Mrs Emerersation with crocheting.
Plans
it is a peach.
vere made for a picnic in the near how this can be brought about," Mrs not vote that conditions should be son Murphy
Mis. Keene sends her best wlshe
Smith said. "This is a changing i worse than under prohibition, and
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Davidson and
uture.
to Mrs Sterling of Portland Head
also Mrs. Elliot of Cape Elizabeth
W H IT E H E A D
Mackerel are not so plentiful this
year around here.
Mrs. Belle Hathorn Clark and two
Mrs. Noyes Aliev and son James of
Mrs. Smith declined to make any obtaining mean repeal, give me back
Mrs Ball is going ashore to take
have returned home after oc prophecy as to the outcome of the prohibition.”
sons of Waltham. Mass , spent Labor!
her little niece for school, and Miss Beals
cupying for a week one of the L. R repeal campaign in this State, be
Mrs. Smith was considerably in- ^ ay w*th her mother Mrs. Lydia
Pacl'el Robin'on leaves for Matinicus Dunn cottages
cause she had not been sufficiently censed that No. th Dakcta wets should Hathorn.
Island to start school this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Mann and
| be seeking another referendum after
Several cl the t<w"spronle are 'll
Then there will be only seven left on Mr. and Mrs McKav of Bangor re in contact with the people.
"I do not know." she said, "that i t ' the overwhelming majority against Jwith colds. Mrs.
____________________
Maude Peterson has
our station for the winter, and hope cently visited with Mr Mann's uncle,
will
be
just
as
bad1
to
stav
at
home
j th e m last June. "They do not seem -fen
confined to her bed the past
we will have a little milder winter H W Andrews
as
It
is
to
vote
for
repeal.
If
the
to
be
willing
to
abide
by
the
majority,
week.
than last Well as it is thick fog and
(The forest fire was burning on
Leroy H art and Olason Barter or
near tim'' to go on wa’eh. I will close Packliffe's I-land. Sept. 4. after a State goes wet it will be the non- she said.
voters who are responsible.
' "W hat attitude will your organlza- Massachusetts recently motored to
with best regards to all.
p-riod of six weeks A large crew of
"I am public enemy No. 1. accord-1 Mon now adoDt toward the liquor this place for a few c'avs with rela
Back on duty after a three weeks' St. George men worked all day Sun in? to the brewers, who registered a j traffic?" Mrs Smith was asked,
vacation. Visited Boston Worcester. day with pails, tanks, etc., but noth protest against the W.C.T.U. exhibit' “We will maintain our stand for tives. the former visiting his mo'ber
Mrs. Mary J. Hart and the latter,
Providence t'-en back to Portland. ing short of a heavy rain would ex at the Century cf Progress."
' the abolition of the liquor traffic his brother Lewis Barter.
Manset and Waterville. Enjoyed the tinguish that fire.
The Courier-Gazette reporter found We are one group that never comMrs A. W. Smith and daughter
trip up through the other Stages, but
Capt. and Mrs. A H Calder and the National W C.T.U. president at promises, and never before have we
found more beautv In our dear old children of G reat Wass Island coast the beautiful home of Mr and Mrs. had so much justification for cur Arlene returned Thursday to West
Maine Visited Portland Head and I guard station motored here over last E M Lawrence, Beech street, where attitude as now."
P ‘
Cane Elizabeth While at Manset. | weekend leavin'- earlv Monday The-.- she was a guest during her brief, Mrs. Smith told of the new publication called "Alcoholic Educa- Clyd® *nd Swampscott. Mass
had our house shingled and other attended a birthday dinner at H. W Rockland visit.
Speaking of the prohibition issue.1tion." now in its 600.000th print, and
A happy event of the P easant and
work done which took up a week of Andrews' given in honor of their
which, of course, was the uppermost which will toe recommended as the ^u-cera-ul Labor Day celebration at
our time The old saying, work be mother Mrs. And-ews.
this place was the presentation of a
fore pleasure.
Mrs Sarah Faulkingham of Jones- topic of the interview. Mrs. Smith special emphasis of our work in hav gift of money to each member of the
• • • •
ing the harmful effects of alcoholism
port is spending a vacation with her said:
home baseball team bv Mrs R J
"Our American people ought Co taught in the schools.
son Edwin Faulkingham.
Doubling Point
The kindness and
Mrs. Smith, whose home is in Des MacKenzie.
H. E. Perkins, well known attorney know where their moral and finan
A M O ls stables and famous whlpa w ill meet In the tanhark rin g at the Eastern States Kx|Mmitlon In
Keeper and Mrs. Nye accompanied of Boston has b?bn at H W. An cial interests lie. Joseph Choate. Moines, Iowa, has but recently re courtesy thus shown is very much ap
Springfield, Mass., from Sept. 16 to 22 Inclusive, In the annual Ind oo r aoriety classic. the Springfield
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pmkham spent drews' for a fortnight vacation. This Jr., who was sent to investigate Che turned from World's W C. T U. preciated by the boys.
Horse Show. Classes for harness horses and ponies, three and five galled saddle horses, hunters and
a p’easar.t afternoon Sunday at Pema- , fe Mr Perkins' 20th year at Norton's results of repeal told interviewers convention in Stockholm, after
jum pers, and |iolo ponlew, w ith added children's horsemanship classes fo r the la n d e r H 't “ Good Hands
that the people of the United States which she attended the International
M A R T IN S V IL L E
quid Point Light calling on Keeper island.
cup and the Maclay "horsemanship" trophy m ake the Springfield show one of the ses^.on's outstanding
and Mrs Elwell, also visiting Fort
“The Pilgrims." Bill Lasky and are living in a fools' paradise where Congress on Alcoholism.
William Henry at Pemaquid Beach.
Hacky Davis of Plymouth. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adriance and
events.
The Epworth League of Arrowsic were at this place recently, remaining
daughter Evelyn and Jack Haney oi i
V IN A L H A V E N
U N IO N
gave an entertainment and supper several days on their boats
Maplewood. N. J., called on friends ;
■
recently at the Town ha'.l which was
in this place Sunday of last week.
Hanypden Highlands; Mr. and Mrs were recently callers on Miss Mar- was a second attractive birthday cake
Edwin H. Perkins of Bloomfield.
Page
Wheelwright
and
family
of
Mr and Mrv Irville Thurston
largelv attended and a good time en- N. J . has returned home after visit
from Mrs. Christine Gardner. Guests
Mrs Frank Booth of New York Ntale Hamilton of Arlington, N J.; jorie Hupper.
Joved by all.
Miss Marie Lowe of North Deer Isle , were Mr. ar.d Mrs. R R. Allen and
ing for several days at H. W. An- New Jersey, have returned for an started for California last Wednes city has returned to her home after J Mr. and Mrs. Roger Salmon and fam
other
week
at
the
Greenlaw
cottage,
day.
Kec-or and Mrs. Nye. with Mr and drews'
a vacation passed with her sisters ily of Maplewood N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. is visiting her cousin. Mrs. Cecil An daughter Joan. Miss Caroline Alden,
Mrs John Cu’rier attended the rally ] Mrs E. M Mills entertained a Shore Acres.
Mrs. A. M. Hodgdon Paul E. Shorb
Harold F Whitmore of Bangor was | Mrs. R. H. Hupper and Mrs. P E P a ’O’d Small and gue«ts of Massa- drews
L. W. lan e, is building a camp at guest of relatives in town Thur: day i S h o rb .
Clarence Hooper has returned from and daughter Dorothy, Misses Myra
in Bath *ue 31 when Gov fouls J group of relatives from Gloucester
! chusetts and Mrs. William Holland
South Portland where he was guest Marshall and Lillias Hupper. M r .
and Friday.
Brann. John P Carey and William S Mass., over last weekend Mrs Wal- Dark Bock.
The summer visitors in this place ' of Melrose.
and Mrs. Harold Hupper.
Miss MarN'-well. r r '- ’d-nt of the Bath Iron ter Powers who has been Mrs Mills'
Mr. and Mrs Frank Fountain of of his cousin Gleason Hooper.
______
..
Kendall Hatch, who has been
Ths corn factory started operations who have resumed residence at their
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hupper e n t e r - ; jorie Hupper of Martinsville, Capt
Works, were the principal speakers I guest, returned to Gloucester with spending the past three weeks with J last week and the roads are now respective homes are: Mr and Mrs Connecticut were weekend Quests of
Steamer Vairar with cargo of fer- j them
tained Friday in honor of Mrs. Joel and Mrs James Creighton and guest
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred filled with all kinds of conveyances Ralph Knapp of Needham. Mass : Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simmons.
Miss Myra Marshall and her mother
M rs.Harding Coid is able to resunte Hupper, the day being her 80th Mrs Andrews. Mrs. Ozora Turner.
tilizer passed in bv the station Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham K Coombs, left Sunday, for Boston delivering corn to that point.
SO and out again Sept. ?• collier Ber- ! have returned from a ten-day trip Enrcute he will visit relatives in
Clarence Williams became very ill Mrs. G. K. Marshal] of Somerville, work following several days illness, birthday anniversary. Luncheon was Mils. Charles Creighton and guest
mindvaie came In by dayl'ght Aug to Massachusetts.
T h u r d a v a n d was” taken "'to' Krox Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rout- caused from summer grippe.
served on the lawn, following the Mrs Curtis of Thomaston, besides the
Portland
J l a s t F r id a v f o r o h s e r v a t o n !edke and family of Needham Mass ; \ Dr. and Mrs. Arms and guest Miss presentation of a handsome birthday honor guest, the sons Jack. Roger and
3! and out Sept 2: oil tanker Irene
Keeper and Mrs A. J. Beal and
Ellen Wareham has returned to H o s. D ita
.
* *
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Miss Caroline Alden of Alfred. N Y. Spinney and Miss Nelson of the ocake
made Kby
Mrs. UHupper's
sc iis
te r' Joel of the hhost
and hostess ffigured
Allen pa-sed bv 5 a. m. Sept. 2 and Mias Eleanor Beal are now home Exeter N H.. to resume teaching.
and treatment.
and
sister
Mrs.
A.
M.
Hodgdon
of
Farmington
Memorial
Hospital
staff
Miss
Alden.
Among
other
gifts
there
prominently
in
the
days
festivities.
head'd out at 7 30 p m.
from a vacation trip to Jonesport and
Mr and Mrs. R. Mont Arev and
Mrs. Annie Butler Rhodes recently
Capt Breidenberg of Everett. West Brooks.
Mrs MacArthur left Friday for spent a week w ith friends in Camd ::
Ma." . highest bidder on the property
Edwin Coughlin
and
George Rochester,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs Justin Ames called
at Doubling Point light station was Coughlin of Richmond and John
Doris Marr who has been visiting Saturday on friends in Warren.
a ca"er here Saturday of last week.
Coughlin of Boston recently spent
.yer grandmother Mrs. William Clay
Will sign off now. sending all light the weekend at H W. Andrews ’
Colby Messer who works in the
house and coast guard brothers the
Much excitement has been caused ter during the vacation, has returned 1garage with his father. Merle Messer
received a severe injury to one of
best of wishes.
here by the appearance of the large to her home in Portland.
Barbara and Jean Webster, w h o ! his eyes last week when the screw
moose which has been on Rackliffe's
i Island several months. It swam from have spent the past week with their ! driver with which he was workRani Island
I Rackliffe's and was seen at the reser grandmother. Mrs Josephine Webster >n8 under the car. slipped and hit his
Millard and Elmer Robinson have j voir on the lighthouse reservation left Saturday for Woburn. Mass.
, eye He was taken at once to Knox
returned from Spruce Head Millard several times in search of water. His
Mr and Mrs Ralph Doughty and HosPjtalu It U hoped the eye may be
bTingir.g back with him his b o a t, majesty roamed leisurely around onn Char
C h a r'pes
j? were
u’p**p guests over th
thep 1sa^ed, but it is indeed a serious
misfortune, and many friends exend
which was repaired by Sidney Thomp- 1white Head and the people living weekend of relatives in Boothbay.
to him their sympathy.
son.
i here were able to get very near him.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Thomas
and
Mabel Robinsoij recently visited l Finally he left, in plain view swimMiss Virginia Flint who parsed the
sons
Clifford
and
Prank
of
Hyde
Park
with Keeper and Mrs. Albert S taples! ming for Rackliffe.
summer at the Bryant homestead, is
Mass.,
at
their
summer
home
at
for a few days.
,
North Haven, were guests of relatives : now in RockIand attending chool
Rev. John Wilson and his sons
M A T IN IC U S
George Haskell and Mrs. Alton
in town the past week
John and Lewis and Thomas McFee
and miss
Miss
oRitchie
it.k i. of Boston i.
of Lincolnville ana
is the French un.-bn?
are painting the house on Fisher
Milton Philbrook and family were "uest Emma
of ner
her sister
sister Mrs.
Mrs n
N. cook
Cook ( MyrUe
Ha- kc“
of Brooklyn.
were recent
<;4llers
on Mr an(N.
j MY..
rs ,
man's Island occupied by Mr. McFee in the city this week enroute for their .ucst oi
Rev. Mr. Wilson had a few friends home in Westbrook where Mr. Phil Sholes.
Justin Ames
from East Boothbay take tea with brook is principal of the high school
Miss Cleo Drew has employment in
The "breach of promise case.” Bly j
him a short time ago.
Miss Henrietta Ames accompanied Rockland.
' vs. Martin, was given at Town hall !
Keeper Robinson has his coal sup them for a few weeks' visit.
G G Atwood, who nas been guest Wednesday and Thursday evenings
ply binned for another cold winter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trevor of of his brother. Rev N. F. Atwood, left under the direction of Gordon Cross
The boat owned by Millard a»id Reading. Mass., who have occupied Saturday for Brooklyn. N. Y.
J
j The hall was nearly filled at each ,
Guy Robinson sank at the mooring Mrs. Marian Young's cottage have re
Mrs
Elizabeth
Kalloch.
87.
has
been
performance
and
a
good
sum
of
'
T h rou gh o u r e x c lu siv e fran ch ise for the
Aug 24. The coast guard captain turned to their home
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Gus money was received for the Legion
and two of his men helped to get it
Mr. and Mrs. Lunt of Winthrop. Erickson for the past 10 days. She 1Auxiliary, members of which thank
M EYER B O T H G E N E R A L N E W SPA PE R
ashore and thanks to their assistance Mass., were among the summer visit
was accompanied by her d au ghter' all who assisted in making the
it was undamaged
ors here this year.
Mrs
Frank
Pullen.
They
returned
to
affair
such
a
success,
especially
these
S E R V IC E , all ad vertisers in
Mr Wilson and Lewis and Thomas
Lloyd Rhodes and family of Rock
Harbor. Saturday.
' outside the order who so generously ,
McFee recently spent a weekend in port were recent guests of Mr and Tenant's
Guests at Rockaway Inn are Dr helped in the work. Mr Cross made
Boothbay.
Mrs. Leon Young. Mr. Rhodes is and Mrs. Gordon MacDaniels of ■many friends in town by his phasing
a • • •
schoolmaster here and begins his Philadelphia. W A Gustavison of j Personality and kindly interest
duties Sept. 10.
Portland Head
Clyde Young, Orris Philbrook and Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz,! The annual reunion of the Whiti more family was held at the home
Miss Virginia Stevens of Portland, Crosby Ames made business trips to New York.
Doris Stordhal left Saturday for of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant Sept. 1.
with friends, called on Mrs. Sterling the city last week.
recently
Mrs. Strichfleld and young son Fitchburg, Mass., wh ere she has em- j The day was perfect and friends
are p rovided w ith the very fin est art la y o u ts—
j came rfrom near and far. finding the |
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Robinson and Larry are visiting in Rockland and ployment.
Cpleste Carver has returned from house attractively decorated outside
son John, recent guests of F. O. Hilt other places.
co p y and m e rch a n d ise p lans a v ailab le. N o
i ’Vlth flags, bunting and banners bearand family, started for Worcester,
Miss Julia F. Young has returned Rangeley Lake.
Mrs. I. W. Fifield is having a vaca- , inS the word "Welcome" placed on
Mass.. Friday afternoon. They were to her teaching duties in Braintree,
charge w h a te v e r is m ade for this S ervice.
tion from the Senter Crane store. l elther side of the piazza, and inside
due in New Jersey Sunday.
Mass.
Mrs. Sadie Webber and son Bud of
Misses Leta and Hazel Young of Mrs. Emile Coombs is substituting they were greeted with the same
O n e o f our rep resen ta tiv es w ill
j cordiality. After a wonderful dinDanvers. Mass., motored to Portland Springfield. Mass., who own the Lewis for her.
The following party were re c e n t! ner' 35 being present, the business
Head Sunday and were guests over Ames farm at the South End. and
be
glad to g iv e y o u further d e 
the holiday of R. T. Sterling and have a beautiful summer home there, guests of Elizabeth Gray at Camp \ meeting was called to order by the
Idlewild.
Shore
Acres:
Mary
Neilson.
v:ce
president.
Offic-rrs
were
family.
have returned to Massachusetts.
tails. W rite or P h o n e
Smith,
Mary ' Osgood. elected and it was voted to meet next
The Hilts with Mrs. Lucy Robinson
Robert M. Mitchell of Milton. Nathalie
y^ a^ l^e home of Mr and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow went to Mass., has been visiting friends here Pauline Sanborn. Elisle Homquist.
Enna Vinai left Monday to e n te r' 1711' Sampson of North Haven, on
St George Labor Day.
the past two weeks.
i H1®. Saturday before Labor Day.
Mrs Charles Sterling of Peaks
Mrs. Judson Young made a busi Gorham Normal School.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Boman, who ; Followlng the business meeting the
Island. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow and ness trip to Rockland last ween
spent the vacation in town with rela- 1afternoon was passed with readings,
and son Richard were guests of Mrs. Thursday.
R T Sterling Thursday last week.
Ernest Young is making a visit tives returned Thursday to Lisbon ^ ‘taLons. music and short speeches
bv the members, and then a Jolly
F O Hilt and Mrs. Hilt trom the with his sisters in Rockland, and his Falls
Mrs. Hattie Smith and daughters '
adjournment. 'AU
Light, Mrs. C. D. Hazelton and brother H arry in Southboro, Mass.
“ a happy day lon» t0 **
daughter Ruth of Freeport, motored
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Young were Lillian and Marjorie, who have been remembered.
to St. George Aug. 30 to attend the among the passengers to Rockland at Bridgeside during the vacation
anual gathering of the Robinson fam last Saturday enroute to Bar Harbor months, returned Monday to Wake
SO U TH H O PE
field. Mass.
ily at the Grange hall. A large crowd for a visit over Sunday.
Audrey Ames is visiting relatives in
enjoyed the hospitality of the Rob
Mrs. Gilbert Blake and daughter
insons and were much interested in Glynn of Auburn, recently visited Boston.
School in this place began Sept. 4
Ethelyn Carlson has returned from Mrs. Sprowl of Appleton*is teacher
the program presented in the after Mrs. Baker's sister Mrs. Arthur Phil
Portland.
brook.
j with an enrollment of 30 pupils,
noon.
Miss Avis Johnson was soloist at j Junior Hart was a recent overnight
In June all eyes were turned sea
Mr. and Mrs. David Rioch of
ward watching the colorful parade as Jamaica Plain. Mass., have been Union Church Sunday morning, and guest of his friends, Robert and Royce
the MacMillan Bowdoin College Ex boarders at Horace Young's, and are there was special music by the choir, Wright at Hope.
pedition sailed for the far north on so delighted with the island they plan and a duet by Miss Johnson and H. L
Mr. and Mrs. Scribner Hyler and
Coombs, at the evening service
the schooner Bowdoin. Last Satur to come again next year.
j son David of Rockland were recent
Mrs Bert Smith and daughter i supper guests of his cousin, H. A.
Miss Hattie Ames is in Somerville.
day they returned, MacMillan report
Nathalie, left Saturday for a visit i Hart
in ’ the greatest amount of scientific Mass., attending high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Perkins and with friends in Woburn. Mass Miss
knowledge gained : The Bowdoin
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of
son of Melrose, Mass., have been Nathalie will enter Simmons College , Portland were visitors at C L Dunhas been hauled up for winter.
Mr. Dole, meteorologist, was out visiting Mrs. Perkins parents Mr. and Sept. 15 for a preliminary course in I bar's over the holiday.
Wednesday night to watch the sail Mrs. George Belcher at the North study, before entering the New Eng
Charles DcLamotte of New York
ing of S. S. Florida for New York on Shore. Mr. and Mrs Jack Blue were land Deaconess Hospital School of spent the past two weeks at H. A.
Nursing, as a student nurse.
the last trip this season with 450 also guests of the Belchers.
Hart's.
_
Elmer Ames who is a patient at
passengers. Quite
a crowd gathered
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Taylor with
Some folks look on the bright side daughter Miss Margaret Taylor and
on shore to watch the floating city [ Knox Hospital, is convalescing and
pass out, with its powerful searchlight [ it is hoped he will soon 'be able to onl y through smoked glasses.—Al grandson Mrs. Ryan and Miss Mabel
plaving along shore from Spring P oint1return home.
Hills of Waltham, Mass., were week
to Portland Head
Rev. Ralph White and sister Miss bany Evening News
end and holiday guests of Mr. and
Good Timers Club met Wednesday! Laura White of New Haven are ocMrs W. L. Taylor.
| cupying the Fred Young house for
Mrs. Frank Esancy and friends of
the summer and fall months Rev
Burkettville were recent callers on
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO Mr. White delivers very able serT
O
M
O
R
R
O
W
’
S
her
nephew R. E. Robbins.
gervirp to Vinjlhavpn. North iiave". mons anc( th e services have been
Stonlnxton, Isle au Haot, Swan's
Miss
Hattie Boggs received as call
well attended. The music also has
Island and Frenchboro
ers recently Mr. and Mrs. Charles
been a jov to all, with Mrs. Leon
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
Plumer and son Alan of New York,
Eastern Standard Tlem
Young as organist, and solos by Miss
Robert Morris of Boston and Mr. and
Eaton of Everett and Mrs. Hogart of
S TE A M E R N O R TH H A V IN ’
Mrs. William Gleason of Union.
Hyde Park, Mass., are especially
Re d Up
Read Down
Omar King and family have moved
Ar. ., 30 P M. worthy of mention.
4 30 A M Lv. Rockland.
4.20 P.M. i
to Anglers Farm. East Union.
5 40 A M
No. Haven,

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Head Of National W. C. T. U. Believes Country
Will Again Have Prohibition
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TODAY!

3 10PM
7 00 A M
Stonington.
Lv. 2 00 P.M I
8 00 A M Ar Swans Isl .
STEAMER VINALHAVEN
Ar. 5 5 0 P M
5 30 A M Lv Stonington,
No Haven.
6 25 A M.
Vlnalhaven.
7.15 A M
Lv.
8 30 A M Ar Rockland.
Ar.
10 00 A M Lv. Rockland,
Lv.
Ar
Vlnalhaven.
11 20 A M
B. II STINSON, Agent
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A theatrical critic in New York
says you don't miss much if you don't
go to th^ average variety-show. In
these days of cellophane you don’t
miss much if you do go either —Nor
fo lk Ledger.

